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ABSTRACT 

This study exarnined how six fernale elementary student teachars 

experienced planning in a three-month practicun, how their approaches to 

planning changed during the practicum, and what contributed to or influenced 

m i r  approadies to planning. The six stuâent teachm were part d a cohort 

assigned to tnree elementary schools to comptete thciif temi pradicum from 

September through to Oeoember 1995. Throughout the twehe week practiwm, 

the rmearcher observed each student teacher weeûiy teach a lesson and 

conducted pre- and post-inteMews regarding the lesson observed. Other data 

for the study included interviews with cooperating teachers; student teachers' 

documents such as 1-n plans. unl plans, planning books, and reflecüon 

journals; and interviews and completed assignrnents from the academic year 

prior to Me practicum. 

In spite d previously held stuâent-centered orientations, the student 

teachers began the practicum with a Tylerian perspective on planning. Over the 

course of the practicum. the student tachers' changing preoccupations 

reflected their growth in teadiing and planning. Entry preoccupations included 

the -re to be provided with reswrœs and cancrete models of planning. the 

view that cooperating teachers were a major source of teaching knowledge and 

expertise. and the hope that there wouîd be support and guidance. Eaily and 

mid-practicum concems inciuded dassrobm management. pacing of lessons, 

correcting assumptions about students' prior knowkdge, sttident ass8ssment, 

and limited subject matter knowleâge. Later preoccupations induded search 

for coherent and meaningful student assessment approaches, selecting 



materials and resources Mat best met the needs and interests of students, and 

use of students' responses to gude future planning of lessons. 

osier findings induded discoverhg that teaching at the beginning of the 

practicum couiâ be high-risk ventures for some student teachers; student 

teachers' frustration and challecrges when trying to assms students amtributed 

significantantly to their growth; experiencïng unexpected evem in the 

dassroom interacted wÏth sfudent teadrers' styles or strergths to shape the 

direction of their deyelopment as teachers; and student teachers' changing 

cancems about materials and reswrces mïrrored their growth as teachers. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The pracüwm Mers student teachers an opponwiity to develop 

k m e d g e  about the many dimensions of teaching. M n g ,  and dassroom 

Me, induding dassroom routinesl the culture of oie school. students' 

diaracteristics, teachiq styîe. and adminisbative and parental expectations. As 

Leinhardt and Greeno (1986) contend, leaming to teach is a cornplex cognitive 

skill that imhms the acquisition of many types of knowledge, including 

ciassrmm procedures, lesson planning, and subject matter. As student 

teachers engage in the process of leamiirg to teach, coop8rating teachers are 

in the unique position of being able to observe and support their growth (Piland 

8 Anglin, 1993). 

During the past 4 years, I have serveâ in the roies of cooparating teacher, 

researcher, and university facilitator. With each experience, I have had to 

reconsider and reMe my views about teaching and teacbrs' professional 

growai. 

My interest in student teachers ieaming to teach came from my own 

experience as a cooperating teacher. I had b e n  teaching for a number of 

pars in both regular and -al educatbn dassroom setüngs and fel  

comfortable with my teaching styfe and relationship with studem. Therefore. 

when the apporainity arose to wark with a sbident t0a-r. I fdt cmfiâent in my 

ability to offer a wealth of teaching expertise and knowledge. I did not. however. 

anticipate hsw the expefience as a cooperating teacher woufd affect me on 
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both a personal and professional level. 

It was during aiat Rrst meeüng with my student teacher that I experienced 

a feeling of being ovenivhelmed with the responsiblity of having to assist him in 

leamhg about teahirg. Lacking both knowieâge and expience about what 

my role would encompass, I struggled throughout the practicum to find ways to 

support my shident teacher's growth as a tacher. In my mie as cooperating 

teacher, I was faced with the challenge of helping him understand the 

complexity of teaching. Deciding where ta begin in my role as 'mentof proved 

to be one of my biggest challenges as a cooperating teacher. There are many 

aspects to teaching and I nesded to choose a starting place to foars upon. The 

most obvious one at the time appeared to be planning, one of the primary tasks 

that student t e a m  are expected to perlorm in a practicum. 

From Our discussions, I came to realize that in rny own planning I 

un~on~ously ielied on my knowledge of the students and my prior teaching 

experiencés; whereas my saident teache?. at the staR of his practicum, did not 

have this knowledge or the dassroom wntext to draw upon and consequeMly 

found aie planning process difficult. Translating cumcular expectations through 

planning in& meaningful leaming experiences requires a knowledge of 

classroorn procedures, characteristics d the students, resources available, 

assesment methods, and one's own teaching style. WRh mis in mind. I had to 

find ways to help him make the necessary cannedons among planning with 

what unfolded in the dassroom, and its effect on omet aspects of classroorn life. 



The Study 

My own emence as a saident teacher and my questions as a 

cooperating teacher id to rny interest in researching student teachers' planning 

experienœs and growth in teaching. Student teactrers' planning cm be 

infiuenced by mir  cooperating teadws, schooI aifftae, clessroorn context, 

teacher preparatÏon progams. stuôents' characbn'stics. and aieir own prior Iife 

and s c h d  experiences. I believed that a study d how student teachers 

proceed with and g r w  in planning over the duration of a practicum could 

provide cooperating teachers and teacher educators with valuable insight into 

this period of leaming how to teach. 

To study the planning experiences of student teachers, 1 worked with six 

fernale elmentary student teachers M theif final practicum. Conferencing with 

and ObseMq six student teachers on a weekly basis for over a three month 

period provideâ me wia, the opportunity b better understand aie various 

teaching challenges they faced. In following and explofing their planning and 

teaching emer\c8s. I founâ mysel undergoing a transfwmatÏon in my 

thinking about what it means to teach. Spending such an intensive period of 

time with each student teacher did not 188~8 me untouched either as a 

researdier or as a teacher. As I listened to aie student teachers share some 

very personal and sometimes painful teaching experhœs, I feit as if i were re- 

living my own experience as a student teacher. It made me appreciate m n  

more their generosity in partÏcipating in a research study during a period in their 

professional development that in itself was very demanding and taxing on their 
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energy and emotions. On a nurnber af accasbns, I found mysM taken aback by 

some d the shrdent teadiers' pleoccupations. This senml ?O remind me that, 

as they were each tgBching situation was a new experience to try ta 

cope mth in a canpetent mannec. 

My weelcly visits wiai each of the six sWht teacnerS over the three 

month period alIowed me the unique opponuiity to share their professional 

Mumphs and in some cases, disappointmentg and to wiaiess the transformation 

in their thinking abaut planning and teaching. It was interestMg to note that 

three of the stuâent teachers, in spite of the confidence and skills they had 

gained during their first dassroom placements, expressecl anxiety and self- 

doubt about their teaching abilities as they prepared to change placements 

midway through the practicum. Forhrnately, they wre able to make the 

necessary adjustments quickiy and used their knowledge of children and 

classroom life from th& previws placement to hep them to cope Mectively 

with a diierent classroom context and therefore helped to alleviate their intial 

feelings of amiety. 

Over the course of the praCtiCum8s twehre weeks, I noticed that our 

relationships undennent a change as I moved from my initial position of the 

detacm researcher seeking data on student t~achers' pianning experiences. I 

found myself re-living some of the expefiOnceî thet the student teachers 

described and feit uncertainty and nagging self-cîoubt about my own ability to 

deal effectively with the various responsibilities involved in k ing a teacher. For 

the student teachers, our weekly conversations gave them an important 
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opportunity to think aloud, to reflect on their teaching experiences, and to 

examine how these fit in with their previous conceptions of teaching. By visiting 

them each wedc in-mir dassrooms, I became familiar with theit teaching 

environments (sttrdents. cooperating teachers; other staf9 and m e  to 

appreciate more what these experienoBs were like for them. In some cases I 

was there when certain euents toak pîaœ that had a signifïicant impact on their 

growth as teachers; this added to our research relationship as we shared 

something in common. Two student teachers told me during the last interview 

that they had corne to regard me as having had a small part to pîay in their 

learning to teach and were grateful that our conferences provided them with a 

safe place to vent their frustrations, selfdoubts, and concems without fear of 

recriminaüon or judgment. It was touching to discover after the practiwm was 

over how most of aie six student teachrs would deliberately pop into my office 

just to say heHa or ask for some advice and support. One student teacher 

visited me on several occasions, seeking help wRh various course assig nments. 

What was paraaihrly heart-waming was the day that one student teacher who 

had just been short listed for a temporary teaching position came by to share 

her good news and to ask for advice on tmw best to prepare for the interview. 

As 1 examined the shldent teaCnersl reflecüon paper cohort assignments, 

teadiing philosophies, and aie first interview transcriptions, I found that their 

views of teaching and their expectations were idealistic and perhaps a bit naive, 

much as oaier researchers (Bennett, 1991 ; Fuller & Born, 1975; Guillaume & 

Rudney, 1993; Hamngton & Riemer Sacks, 1984) had found. However, as I 
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spent an intensive amwnt of time with them during this critical period in tbeir 

growth as teachers. I came to admire the way their thoughts about teaching 

changed to becorne more realistic and les focused on m i r  own needs and 

cori1081115- It was encouaging to âiscaver how m e  student teachers came to 

acknowleôge aiat their journey had only begun and that th8re were no quick 

shortcuts to becoming a teache?. By the end of the pracücum. I sinœrely 

believed that each shident teackr had a better understanding of what it meant 

to plan and to teach in the context of a dass~oom. The folbwing section 

provides an ovewiew of research literature which depicts the âiierences 

betwem experienced and inexperienced teadiers' pianning and describes the 

way that student teachen' process of planning evolves over time. 

Experfenced Venu8 Student Teachet Planning 

In the Iiterature that I examined pertaining to experienced and 

inexperienced teachers' planning, the foilowïng differences were highlighted: 

during planning experienced teachers ap@y their knowledge of students, 

teaching situations, and various instructional techniques; in contrast. student 

teachers' planning is based on achieving curriailar objectives, applying 

theoretical knowiedge from fmal  prepatation coumes, and recalling prior 

schoal experiences. During planning, student teachers, unlike e~perienced 

teachers, haw limited knowiedge of students. subjed matter, procedural 

routines, and imtnicüonal strategies. The fdlowing section presmts some of 

the research findings about experienced teachers' planning. 
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Characteristks of Expwlenced Teachets' Plannlng 

There has been a amsiderabie amount of research into experiemed 

teacher plaming (Borko & Niles, 19û7; C~~ & Petelson, 1986; McCutcheon, 

1980; Petenon, Marx, & Clark, 1978; Zahon'k, 1975 ). Such research has 

claiifed that there are significant dwiffwenc8s between the planning of 

experienced teactiers and inexpwïmcd ones. When experienced teachen 

plan. aiey are guided by prior teaching experience, knowledge of stuâents. 

resourœ availability, leaming prinàpies, and the Confext of the dassroom. 

Teacbr planning does not take place in a vacuum; rather it evolves in a 

cornplex environment, which rnay heavily influence the type of planning 

decisions made by teachers. 

A study by Clark and Elmore (1981) examined various factors that 

influenced tactiers' planning. They found that while experienced teachers are 

engaged in the proc~ss of planning. they review events hom the previous year, 

analyze satisfaction level with the previous yaar's teaching, review cumculum 

materials. make modSffications to the content to be taught, and organite tqics to 

be covered. Their knowledge of students' skills and abiliaes enables aiem to 

c m  from among a wide anay of leaming tasks. 

In a ren'ew of literatwe on teacher planning, Sardo-Brown (1 993) found 

that expefie(1C8d -chers do not fdkw a tmditionsil m a l  of planning based 

on an objectives-first approach. Instead, they Mgin plaming by visualizing a 

set of activities. Experiencsd teachers plan mentally, envisionMg passible 

outcornes and darifying ideas. During this planning, they may consider certain 
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aspects of the traditional planning mode1 but do not begin their planning with 

the setting of behavioraî objectives. 

Anoaier theme that emerges fmm related literatue is that experienced 

teachers' mitten pians present a consideiably Iimiteâ vicm of what happens 

during this proc~ss. When -chers engage in planning, they m, longer dwell 

ciassroom organization), as many of these have been established early in the 

school year and have becorne routine. Morine-Denhimer (1993) contends that 

much of what is planned by teachers beoomes intuitive, as it has becorne 

second nature. Thmefore, teachers' mitten plans men seme as organizers for 

the activities planned and may not present a comprehensive picture of al1 the 

factors that were considerd during planning. 

The planning of experienced tachers, according to Borko and 

Livingston (1989). is perceived as being more efficient and effective than that of 

inexperienced teachers. Experienced teachers have knowledge of students' 

leaming skills, instructioncil sbategies, and su- matter and have the ability to 

adapt b new leaming situations. ConsquenHy, they are able to discern what is 

relevant oc inelevant to their planning. Borko and LNTngston desaibe the 

cognitive schema of experienced teachers as 'mon daborate, more cornplex, 

more interconnected, and more easily acœssd then those of novices' (p. 475). 

Experienced machers rely on a vast repeitoire of practices, ideas. and 

experiences to guide their efforts during planning. As shident teach8rs8 

knowledge, thinking, and experienceç are vastly diïferent from those of 
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experienced teactws. the way in which these differences are accommodateci 

during a prectïcum expiience warrants significant consideration. 

From these studies, one can appreciete that experienced teacfien begin 

planning from a diffemt vantage point than do i m q m h œ â  teadiers. 

ExperÏenced teachers begin planning by envisiming possible learning 

activitieS. Their planning is guided by their knowledge d stuâents. prbr 

teaching experiences, knowledge of classroom context, and experience with 

various teaching strategies Their mtten plans depict on& a small portion of 

what was considerd during the planning process. as so much of what teachers 

& has becorne intuitive. Rnally, evrienced teachen' planning is viewed as 

more efficient than M t  of inexperienced teachers as they are able to use their 

knowledge of students and teaching techniques to adapt subject matter to 

various classroom contexts- Research literature about student teachets' 

planning is presented next to darify the processes and expriemes that have 

ben identifid with this period of leaming to teach. 

What Student Teacbn Do Not Have to Omw Upon 

The following section examines what student teaches do not have to 

draw on during pianning. Student teachers' entry into the praeticum with 

inadequate procedural knowledge causes them to kKxrme preocaipied with 

classroom management and control. The ladc of teaching experi.ence leaves 

student teactws relying on prior schaal and formal training em811c8s to 

guide them in tMr planning. Examples are presented ( Kagan 8 Tippins, 1992; 

Neely, 1986) that illustrate two approaches taken to help shident teachers think 
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more MectiveIy about planning and to illustrate what happens when student 

teachers are feft to pian wioiout adequate su- or guidance. Research is 

presented that examines the way that student teachers' decisionmaking about 

similar anicuîar issues was significantfy inRuenced by the ooritext d the 

ciassroom, personal histories. and former schod experiences. 

Student teachers' planning has bem describsd in a number of research 

studies (Glick, Ahmed, Cave, & Cheng, 1992; Griffey 8 Housner, 1991 ; John, 

1991 ; Kagm & Tippins, 1992; Loewenberg-&Il& Feiman-Nemser, 1968; 

Morinûershimer, 1993; Neely, 1986; Sardo-Brown, 1993; Schleuter, 1 9% ). 

Kagan (1992). in an extensive reMew of qualitative research shidies on student 

teachers' professional growth, found that student teachen enter the practicum 

with inadequate knowiedge of students and of dassraom routine and 

procedures. Their views of stuûents and dassrooms are &en unrealistic and 

idealized, leavifg them 'unpr8p~red to deal with prablems of class control and 

discipline. As a result, most novices become oôsess8d with CI~SS control, 

designing instwtion, not to promote pupil leaming, but to discourage 

disruptive behaviof (W. 154-1 55). 

Knowles and Holt-Reynolds (1 991) report that student teachers lack 

expefiem as classrmm teachers and therefore are forced ta rely on prior 

school experiences to guide their future teaching behaviouts. The tollowing 

studies expioreci the influence of various factors on student teachers' planning 

experÏences. Glick et al. (1992) examined the sources used by secondary 

school science and mathematics stuâent teachets during their planning. The 



intent of the study was to identify the sources used for instructional 

repres8ntation (e-g., examples, analogies, demorrimations) by W n t  teachers 

and the r-11s for their choices. Data for mis shrdy were obtained fram a 

questionnajre admincstered dwing a studer,t teaching seminar. Findings 

suggest thet the major source of ideas for planning came from adoptecl 

cunicular materials and from the student teachm themselves. Cooperating 

teachers were also perceived as anotner important source for ideas and 

suggestions. The student teacheis' preparation animes were mt iâemifii as a 

major source of ideas during their planning. This partkular finding was contrary 

to a number of other rmarcfmrs' fïndings about the role of preparation courses 

in planning. 

A st- of the Mect of various structural factors on student teactwrs' 

planning (John, 1991) found that field experience has a significant impact The 

classroom mntext, amrding to John. exerts a amsiderable amount of 

influence on aie way student teachers plan and implement lassons. Students' 

~haract~stics, the type of in use, and the ofganization d the 

chssroom is often refl-ed in student teachers' planning outcornes. 

The foilowing two studii attempted to assist student tmdiers in thinking 

more eff8CtiV8ly about pîanning. Neeiy (1986) conducfed a snlcly which 

examined saident teachers' use of cognitive monitoring duiing planning. 

Skident teachiers were trained in self-interrogation methods and their 

application to specific teaching practiœs (e.g., planning and shident 

assessment). F indings from the study mpared lesson plans of the student 
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teachers with cognitive training to those without any and found that the lesson 

plans of the student teadrers mth cognitive training refIBcted an undastanding 

of the dinerent planning compmen*, required for imtmcüon. In contrast. the 

lesson pians of the student techen withorit the cognitive training appeared to 

lad< this awareness. Moreover, student teachers with cognitive training 

appeared to be more amve d the needs of the students and attempted to 

incorporate this knowledge in@ their planning. 

The following study explorai how student teaCners made use of 

traditional planning modek. Kagan and Tippins (1 992) examined which lesson 

plan formats were the most pra- for sbident teachers. Twelve stuâent 

teachers at both the dementary and s8condary level were asked to begin Meir 

practicum using a tradiiional model of lesson planning and to record in theif 

logs any modifications made and the reasons for the changes. The findings 

reveeled that these shident teachers had made changes to the tradiional mode1 

of planning in order to meet their own pecsonal needs. The researchers 

oôsewed that traditional modeîs of planning had a negative effect on the 

planning of Went  teachers. For example. when secondafy student teadrers' 

planning reflected the traditional model, the mearchers otmnmd more of an 

informationg~ng style of teadiing and a rdiance on written f m s  of student 

assessrnent In aie case of the elementary student teachers. the traditional 

model d planning eppeered to inhibit W r  abnity îo r a t e  their lessons aaoss 

aie curriculum. Preplanned scripts were fourd to be a nuisance. Moreover. 

these student teachen preferred to exdude an evaluative component in their 
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wtitten plan as they claimed to use infonnal methods for stuâent assessment. 

in cmtmst, aie foIMng shrdy depids what may happm as a result d 

stuclent teachers being left to struggle on their own during the practicum. 

Westernan (1991) emined the thinking end ôecisio(i1making d five shident 

teachers and their cooperating teachers during three stages of decision making: 

preacüv8 or planning, i n te ram or achral teaching. and postactive emlmtion 

or reflection. Data collectecl from intendeuus, stimulateâ recall, classroorn 

obsentaüons. and self-reports remled that shident teachers did not appear to 

have a satisfactory knowledge of the curriculum or d the shidents to assist them 

in making a mpetent analysis of the lessons beirg planned. During planning, 

the student teadwrs tenâed to follow the objectives stated in the prescribed 

curriculum rather than considering other sources of knowleclge. While teaching, 

student teachers did not attempt to connect the content of the lesson to concepts 

leamed in prm*ous lessons. 

Guillaume and Rudney (1993), in a year-long study, examined the 

reflective joumals of student teachers in order to identify their changing 

cancems. Frorn the findings, the researchers identified the folbwing six 

categories of concern: "(a) lesson planning and evaluation, (b) discipline, (c) 

working with pupiîs, (d) working with cooperating teachers and adjusting to aieir 

classrooms, (e) working wiai others in the profession, and (0 transitions from 

student to professional teachr" (p. 70). The researchers reported that student 

teachers' planning focus became more comprehensive as they gained teaching 

experience. They attributed this change ta an increase in teaching 
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responsibilities. the acquisition of various Sttategiies for planning, and the ability 

ta consider a greeter number of factors while planning. Anoaier signifiant 

change idenofied by the researdrers was the change in student teachen' 

knowledgedshdents. Atthestartdthepradicwn,a3udentteacherswere 

ovemhebned by the range in abilities of the stuclem; however. as mir 

knawiedge of the students grew over time. theif planning began to reflect this 

newly acquired k~x)wbâge. A theme Mat emerged from the research was that 

the student teachers became more aware that tneir planning was shaped by 

certain variables both inside and outside the classraom- 

Another theme present in the literahire e>cp(~e~ student teachers' 

decision-making processes and planning concer ns. Schleuter (1 991 ) explored 

the preactive and postactive airricular decision-making of three shident 

teachers in elementary general music during their practicum placement. 

Schleuter oôserved that althoqh al1 three subjects cansidered similar aimcuhr 

issues, their approaclies to the decision-making process were signlicantly 

diffwmt. The r8588rCner attributed these d i f f 8 1 8 ~ 1 ~ 8 ~  to aie divecse dassroom 

contexts and the unique nature of each SZudent tmcher. 

These studies illustrate that as student tmchers engage in the proœss Or 

planning, th& decision-making is influenceci by various classroom demands 

and by t M r  enhancecl knowledge d stuôents. ln addition, at the start of the 

practicum, student teaaiers' limited knowlecige of students, subjed mater, 

procedural routines, and instrucüonal strategies may rewlt in tb i r  planning 

being driven by the objectives stateû in wmwlar materials and further by a 
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need to maintain classrmm coimol. As stuâent teachers gain more teaching 

exprieme. the research findings suggest that this newly aquired knowîedge is 

evident in their planning. 

Summary of Experlenced Teacher and Studmt Teacher Planning 

mis oveMew of related literature has emphasized that experienced 

teachers' planning reffects a synthesis of their krowledge of students, 

classrmm management, and instructional routines acquired from prior teaching 

experiences. Frequertt finâings in the reseaich have shown mat experïencsd 

teachers beg in by first planning actjvities that will fiIl instrucüonal time 

requirements rather than with the -ng of behavioraI objedives. An important 

finding that emerged from mis literature review is that exprienced teachers' 

written plans do not rM8Ct al1 Me factors that were considered during aie course 

of planning. This has been ambuted to the notion that muai of what 

experienced tmchers do during planning has become second nature. 

Research studies have demonstrateâ that when &dent teachers receive 

assistance during mis period d leaming to teach, they -me more aware of 

the various factors that need to be considered during the planning proces. As 

student teactiers gain more teaching emence, aiey use their enhancd 

knowledge of students, dassroom pracedures, and teaching strategim to 

facilitate pîanning for instruction. Some research suggests that traditional 

models of planning have a negatïve effect cm sbdent teachers as they appear to 

encourage them to becorne more tacher-directeci in their teaaiing practic8s. 

Finally, it is important that we be cognizant of the tendency in the literature to 
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portray student teachers' planning as being deficient in compatison to that of 

experienced teachers, If we h o p  to expand ouf kmwledge of stuûent teacnerS' 

professional developrnenf we need to consider how we perceive sbident 

teachers' pianning needg and how tu enmurage th& growth and 

independence as future tachers. Feirnan-Nernser and Buchmann (1987) have 

desaibed the experienees d hivo student teachers in diierent education 

programs with opposing philosophies and approaches to preparation of 

prospective teachers. Based on theif findings from dassroom observations and 

interviews, the reseerchers contend that in order 70 promote learning, teachers 

must k m  things worth teaching, consider what is important, and find ways to 

help stuâents acquire understandingsw (p. 256). 



CHAPTER 2 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

QuaîÏÏtive inquiry, like conwntioml ~ ~ W ï t a W e  approeches to research, 
is uîürnatdy a matter d persuasion, d seeing Wngs in a nray that 
satisfies, or is usehl for the purposes we ankace. The-evidence 
emplayed in quaîitatïw studies cornes from rnuitipîe sourœs. We are 
persuaded by its weight, by the coher8~108 of the case, by the cogemy of 
aie interpretation. (Eisner, 1991, p. 39) 

Participants foc this study were S8(8Cted from a one and a hatf year 

elementary cohort program in Elementary Education from a large western 

Canadian university. The Cohort program enct)fnpaSSBC( Year three and t h  first 

hal of Year four, from Septembec 1994 through to Oecember 1995. The intent 

of the cohort program was to *suppoft a group of @den& in integraüng 

component parts of their program (al1 courses and practiwm) over the four 

terms of Year three and four' (Ellis, 1994). Students in the cohort were tcgether 

for three cwrses in ternis one and Wo of Year three and for the pradicum in 

t m  one of Year four. The cdioR courses Mered shidents a variety of field 

experiences which included dassroom observations, working one-onsne with 

a student, as well plan and teach lesson and unit to a srnail group of stuâents 

pracücum. The cwrses taken as a cohoft foc- on language arts, science, 

and anaiysis of teaching. 

During the students' Year three. î996l995, 1 was a Graduate Assistant 

to one of the instructors of the three member instructional team. A component of 
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this assistantship entailecl condming pre-practicurn research with six female 

student volunteers from aie conoR prqram. T h e  were onîy two males in the 

eighteen member cohort and al1 six volunteen for the research were female. In 

both t m s  orre and two, I met with each Sudent for an ind'iual intenriew and 

had acceçs to their refIecüon papers, course assignments, and teachhg 

portfolios. In April of 1995.1 asked the siK saident~ if they would consider being 

participants in my am research study for the upcoming fall practicum term. All 

of them agreed to participate in my shrdy and shared mth me at the time their 

belief that it would provide them wÏth an apportunity to think aloud. Ha* the 

opportunity to interview members of the cohort during 19944995 enabled me to 

establish a relationship of trust and confidence that is integral to conducüng a 

sucœssful research study. In order to help darify the inRuences of personal, 

contextual, and course work variables, participants were sought from a cohort 

program since they had taken a number of comrnon ciasses together. 

Furthemore, Weinstein (1 988) states that 

requiring stuclents to go through tacher educaüon in a &rt may also 
help to reduce optimistk biases. Opporainitbs for social cornparison 
may help prospective teachers to recognize that aiey have had similar 
background experiences with children and encourage them to examine 
the relevance of aiese exprimas for teachifig. (p. 39) 

Rerearch Orlentatlon 

Qualitative research me- were used in this study to explore the 

activities and thinking which student teachers engage in as they plan. Research 

that is conanicüvist in nature, Kagan (1990) argues, attempts to elicit insights, 
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explain certain men&, and find rneaning. The intent of my study was not to 

prove theory or predict behavior but to recommct the planning experiemes of 

six student teachers. The study is both desaiptive and interpretiva in naaire. It 

describes the prOC8SS8S sbdent teacnerS undergo as they engage in planning 

during the practicum. and it offers interpretive accarnts d aiese expefiences. 

Descriptive research. PesM<in (1993) daims, has value as it provichs us with 

the opportunity to unâerstand proc8sses. people, or situations more ckarly. I 

attempted to obtain shident teachema descriptions af their planning processes. 

lnterpretive research. as well, is valuable as it provides insights that tefine 

exisbsbng knowledge, identify probîems. clarify cornplexKi, and eîaborate 

existing knoWIedge (Peshkin, 1993). As my study is both descriptive and 

interpretive, it will describe student teacherss planning proc8ss8ç and develop 

interpretive accounts that elaborate on ow existing knowledge of student 

teachers' planning. provide insigM into this ~eriod of leaming to teadi, identii 

potential problems, and darify Our understanding of student teachers' planning 

expenenc0s. 

Intecpreth inquiry, as artiaiîated by hemeneuücs, ôegins with a 

question, a pracücal concem, or a cering (Packer & Addson. 1989). My study is 

based on a pfacücal concm about how w can be moi8 helpful to student 

teachen as they develop their planning appcobches. Thedore, I mered the 

hemenerdic cirde with a ml question about hariv student teachers cunentiy 

experienœ planning in their practicum wark My preunderstanding of student 

teachers' planning was based upon my own experiell~85 as a student teacher, 
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as a cooperating teacher. and as a graduate student in curriculum. According b 

Padcer and Addison (p. 33), "this means we both understand it and at the same 

time misunderstand P; we inevitably'shape the phenmena to fit a 'fore- 

structure' that has been shaped by expectations end preconcepti, and by 

Our lifestyle. culture and traditionl 

This preuriderstanding dominates in the fornard arc of projection in the 

hermeneudic circle. My initial interpretation of student teachers' planning 

experienœs was influenced by my own underiying beliefs and assumptions 

about wtiat aie planning process entails 

Packer and Addison (1989) darify that understanding is circular in 

nature. and the return arc of the henneneutic circle involves the evaluation of 

one's initial interpretatons. As I read back throrigh my first interpretive amunts 

and re-examined the data which included al1 transcripts and other doaimants 

(e.g., reflection papers, lesson plans. personal reffection entries, and field 

notes), I actively searcheci for comadictions, gaps. and absences and 

purposefully explored ahmate conceptual framewoil<s for making sense of the 

planning experiences of student teachers. The retum arc entails a deliberate 

effort to deudop aie mo6t adequate interpretaüon possible. During this proœss, 

the literature was re-examined to remind me d altemate conceptual frameworks 

and oaier researchers' findings. As wdl, I diiussed my initial interpretations 

with colleagues. 
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Data Collectlon 

The practicum was scheduled from September 18, 1995 through to 

December 8,1995 for a perod of Wehm weeks. Prbr to the start d the 

practicum, I conta- the participants by telephone to remind them d their 

invoivement in my study and to establish a date and time for the pie-practicum 

interview. I purposeluliy chose to meet with the stuôent teacnerS pnoi to the 

start of the practicum in order ta discwer their COllcBpdMns of planning and its 

foie in teaching and students' baming prier to their introduction to mir  

practicurn classroorn. 

Data was colleded from each of the six participants on a weekly basis 

over the tweive week period. This included pre-and post conferences about the 

lessons I obseived. my classroorn observations and field notes on their actual 

teaching, reflectionhesponse joumals, and any matenal related to planning. 

These confererices included discussion about lesson preparation, questions 

related to teaching, signifiant practicum eicperiences. previous ideas about 

teaching, and any dranges in thinking as a resuit d m i r  cunent teaching 

experiences. All interviews were auâio-recorded and transcribed and aitifacts 

(e.g., iesson pians, un# pians, planning books, response joumals) useâ by the 

participants were exmineci. In addition, throughout aie practicum, I had 

occesional oonvwsational intBNiews with the oooperating teactmrs to discuss 

their perceptions of the Sttldent teachers' growM and areas d strength. 

The reîearch was amducted in thme etementary schools in a large 

urban city. The participants in my stw were placed two per school as 
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members of four to six student per schod cohorts. The first school, identifid as 

Schoal A. has a population of about three hundred stwimts and is located in a 

middle-to-high income neighbourhood. Parents have high expectations of the 

school stan and pi- a stmg emphasis on core subjeets. In adation, the 

parents expect that their children Hl becorne farniliar and adept with 

technology and have meaniylful extra-cunicuîar expdmœs. Schod B has a 

population d four hundred students and is located in a higbincome 

neighboumood. The parents have high expechtions for studmt achievement 

and behavior. The school is characterized by high parental invalvement in 

school-rdated acovities. In contrast, S c M  C has a student population of three 

hundred and is situated in a low- to middle-income neighboorhood with a high 

number of singie parent families. The schoal was desgnated as an area site for 

special needs students (behavior disorder, ESL leaming disabled)). Parental 

expectations indude an emphasis on the core subjects and that the schoal 

should be a safe and enjoyaôle place for al1 Shidents. 

Intervlewlng 

As the major source of data colledion, intenriewirg mabled me ta gain 

an understanding of how the participating student teechen approached and 

engageâ in planning. IntBNiewing, as described by Bogdar~ and Biklen (1992, 

p. 96). is a method of gathering 'descriptive data in aie subjects' own words so 

that the researcher can deveiop insigMs on how subjects inteipret m e  piece 

of the world." Weekiy semi-sttllCfCIred interviews were candmed with the 

student teachem during the pracücum in order to trace m i r  changing 
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perceptions and experiences of planning. 

Patton (1990, p. 278) -tes aiat 7he purpose d intewbwhg is to find out 

what is in and on meone else's mind." lntelviews are canieâ out to discover 

that whkh can not be abserved dkecüy. It is a way to access an individuai's 

thoughts, feelings, and intentions that otherwise are not amilaMe through more 

traditional remarch methods. In the nreekly intewi8wsD the studerrt teadiers 

were asked to reflect orally on their lessons or un& both before and after they 

were conducted. Through quWoning and discussion, the inte~ewer 

attempted to understand the way student teachefs understood or experienced 

their Nanning. 'Effective intenriews should cause both the inteMewer and the 

inte~~ewee to feel that a 2- way flow of communication is going onn (p. 327). 

Prior to the start of the study. the student teachen were infomed of its pu- 

and how t t ~  data would be cdlected and used. During the intefviews, I shared 

some of my awn personal expriemes with planning to ensure that the 

relationship was one of mutual dialogue. As Oakley (1 981 . p. 49) insists, there 

is *no intimacy without reciprocity.* 

My interviews were semi-stnictured to allow participants to udefine their 

world in unique waysn (Meniam, 1988, p. 73). Initial interviews were guided by 

common pnpared questions; howwr,  the unique mntext of each classraom, 

the saidents, the cooperatiq teactiers, and the sSudent teacher's own planning 

styie infiuenced the direction d îatw interviews. A good intewbuuer, according 

to Meniam. Iistens and tries to avoid imposing hislher own partiarlar biases or 

beliefs on the participants. I hoped that, by reflecting first on my own biases and 
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conceptions of planning, I would be more canscious of their influence during 

interviews. 

All interviews were tap8 recwded to inxease acairacy of data cdledion 

and to elow me to be mare aaentive to my participants' responses. Notes were 

takm as a pmaution to record ideas or phrases. At the end of eadi week. I 

revieweâ a l  intefviews in order to develop a summary of some of the key ideas 

and themes that emefged for each al the student teachem. I useâ m e  of these 

ideas in future interviews to seek further clarification or elabration. 

Other Data 

0 t h  data induded course assignments, interview transcripts from the 

previous year, and my research journal. Cdlected cohoft assignments (see 

Appendïx A) incuded: three reflectiw mng assignments, a dassroom 

obsewation report, a personal philosophy of teaching, a reflection on the type of 

teacher they aspired to be. and a teaching pomdio. There were hnro interview 

transcripts for each participant from the previous yeers cohort research. I also 

had the personal r8s8ardl joumai which I m e  duflng the practicum research. 

Et hlcal Conalderrtlons 

As this stuây irnrohred hunan participants, a conoefteâ attempt was made 

to avoid risk or ham. As part of my graduate research assistant duties, I had 

conduded inferviews with participants from a cohort program over two ternis. 

The research reiatimships already estabîished mai prospecth participants 

increaseâ their comfort in talking with me during the practicurn. No risks were 

posed to the student teadnws. caopemting teachers. or stuâents. Anonyrnity d 
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schools, teachem. and student teachers was ensured- Prior to the 

commencement of the sbdy, a compkted research proposal was submitted to 

the Ethics Commiase, Facuity d Education Undergraduate Student Se~kes ,  

and the locel Boerd d Education for permission to awdud the study- Once 

written permission was g r a m  from the sa#ol district, the remarcher inviteci 

student teachers to considet participating in the study. Upon gaining stuâent 

teachers' consent, I met with sdiool personnel to explain the purpose and 

nature d my study. Written awrserit f m s  for student and cooprating teache- 

reviewed the nature d the study and guaranteed anonymity as well as the 

oppommity to withdraw without penalty. Names of participants, coop8rating 

teachers, schods, and student te8Cners were not used in my dissertation. My 

advisor was kept infonned of my reseafd) procedures through regularly 

xheduled weekly meetings. Any issues or concerns about the ethical aspects 

of my study were brougM to the immdiate attention of my advisor before 

proceeding any further wiai aie study. 

Data Analyslr 

In qualitative research, data amiysis and interpretation commence 

during data colîection (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Merriam, 1988; Miles & 

Hubemian, 1994). Bogôen and Bikîen describe data analysis as 3he proœss of 

systematically searching and arranging the intm*ew transcripts, fieldnotes, and 

other mamals auit you ammulate to increese ywr o w  understanding of 

thern and to enable you to prepresent what yw have discovered to ahers" (p. 153). 
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The extensive data collection period enabied me to idenMy those 

experienœs that appeared to be moet salient for each studeM teachar as well 

as those that wwe cornmon to ail six. Analyzing the data whib it was bang 

cdiected piavided me not only with the apporhniily to sawch for pcittsms and 

themes, but also to idenüfy gaps and questions on whiai to focus fdIm&tg 

intsnnews and obsenmüons. Miles and Hubennan (1994) cmtend that eaily 

analysis is cntical. as it helps the researcher to go fornard and backward in 

thinking about the data as it is collected and b dérvebp new ideas for colleding 

future data. On a daity basis I recorded in my research journal reflections any 

questions, ideas. or thoughts that had ocaiirecl to me during data callecb'on and 

interpretation. 1 also examined any related arüfacts (reflection papers, response 

journais, cohort research interviews) in search of any changes in student 

teachers' thinking about planning and instruction. 

Periodimlly during aie data cdlecoon. I rereed aie literature about 

student tachers' planning in order to re-examine the findings from other 

researd) studies and to remind myself of other perspedives from which b 

consider my topic. Examining the literature while collecting data, according to 

ûogden and BSklen (1992). enhances amlysis. It was this proœss of gaing 

fomard and backward wiai the data that I bel- heiped me to gain a deeper 

understanding d this period d saident tachers' learning to teacîi. 

ûeveloplng Coding Categorles 

After al1 aie data (67 inffwviews, lesson plans, rBfledion joumals) were 

cdlected, I had to find a practical and efficient way to organize my findings so 
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that I cwld begin a more manageable and dehberate analysis. I decided to use 

coding categofbs to organize the substantial amount of data dected. It is 

those key wwds and phrasca, 8ogden and Biklen (1992) daim, that become the 

researchfs COding cetegoriee. as this is a practical way 0 sort the descriptive 

data cdtected. As I read airough the interview transcripts and osier related 

planning artifack for the first the, I h i i l i i  those mnds, phrases, or 

passaga that appeareâ to stand out f r m  aie rest In the margin. I recorâed any 

key words or phrases that appeared to best represent a shident tacher's 

paniailar planning end teacMng experience or preoccupation. Once this was 

&ne, I went thrwgh each interview transcript and assigned a preliminary 

coding category to the mments.  I read each student teacher's transcript 

several times and each time I repeated the above proœdure (using different 

highlighter colors) to furaier identify any other insigMs, patterns, or potential 

relationships that might have existed across aie data. Miles and Huberman 

(1994) maintain that Whin that mass of data. you may not kmw-or may not 

have taggeô-the pieces that matter the most for ttm purpose d your sftidS (p. 

56). The next step in my data anaiysis wes to transfer these coding categories 

into a more mansgeabîe. user-tnendiy format. For each d the six student 

teachersB intewiBws, I created a chart illustrating the various major coding 

categories and their SutEcategorieS. After having done this with al1 iMenii*ews 

(67 in all), I began with one majar coding ca- (e-g., planning) foi ail six 

student teadwrs and searched for cornmon themes (0.g.. constraints). These 

were then tramfened to anoaier aieR Those cabgories that were unique to a 
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parücular student teacher were plaœd on a separate chart I repeated this 

pracess for the remaining major coding cetegories. Data analysis, accordin9 to 

Memarn (1 988), imives the development of concepaial cames Wat 

int-et the data for the readeî (p. 133). As these wem preliminary cculÏng 

categories, I useâ aiem to deveiop an idea weô that illustrated m e  of Ihe key 

ideas that best represmted the pa~cular category. Frm the idea webs, I 

developed the themes that appeared to most adequatdy represent the planning 

and teaching exper-ences d aie Sudent teachem. 

From this extensive data anrilysis. six major themes emerged that 

appeared to represent the most saliit or dominant dimemimslaspects of the 

six student teachers' growai in planning and classroom pracüce dwing this 

period in their professional development These themes were: (a) student 

teachers' pre-practicum conceptions d planning, (b) student teachers' 

expectations of coop8rating teactiers' role in planning, (c) cfianging areas of 

concern and growth in planning during the practicum, (d) student essessment, 

(e) leaming f r m  the unexpedeâ, and (9 the role of matatais and resources in 

student teac hers' planning. 

Betore I present my findings on the planning expdmces of the six 

student teachers. I indude a brief portrait of each participant to offer a more 

whole and human context to the sWy.  Pseudonyms have been assignsd to 

both the studmt and ccmprating teachef. ln a â d i i ,  identifiable 

factors have been aftered to safegmrd the anonyrnity of the participants and 

schools involved in aie study. 
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Portraltr of Participants 

This section presents portraits of the six fmale elemeritary student 

teachers. The aocounts offered highlight what appeared to be important for 

each sWmt teacfmr at different points in her pior8ssianal deveîopm8nt. Eady 

school experiences and diïerent backgrounds were rdlected in the wide range 

of ainamis that appeard D poccupy the shident teacherss thinking about 

teaching and students' leeming. 

Amy 

I experienced Amy as a thoughüul and accamrnodating person. Dunng 

my visits she would always take the time to inquire about how my study was 

praceeding and she went out of her way to accommodate my re~uests. Amy 

was single and between twenty and twenty-five years of age. After completing 

high school, she chose to paslpone her entry into a posbs8condary program, 

while she spent some time in the work force. She had been involV8d in tutoring 

an older student and daimed Mat mis experience hefped her better appreciate 

what dassroom teachers face with the wide ranges in student ability and 

interest. As well. Amy had spent a few sunmen working in a children's 

recreation program. 

a desire to dewlop a rdationship with her students that was based on mutual 

respect and wing. She envisioried her Mure dassroom as a piaœ where 

students wuld be treated fairly and with respect. Furthermore. she believud 

that establishkig this type of dassroom environment would better support her 



efforts ?O show her shidents that SM card about their well-being: 

Iwantthe~toleamrespectformeandeachoaier.. .. Ithink 
being fair mkes the ciassrmm a safe place, and l think that I can show 
mycamforthesbdentsinthat~*ngWoespect (CohortRdlciclionPaper1, 
Sep 30E94. p. 3) 

provide a m m t e  exampk d a type of ieamïng acovity that wouîû promote a 

dimate of respect and tolerame in the Classroom and couid be imrporated for 

the tirst day of school: 

Pictufhg the first day d school, I think that the stocy I wouId dioose to 
read to my new cîass would be about respectespect . . . From the mry 
beginning I want to impress on my studmts that e v w y ~ ~  
classrnates, the teacher, the principal. and the cusfodian-deserves 
their attention and consideration. (Cohort Ratlection Paper 2, Dec. 7194, 
pp- 1-2) 

At this stage in her growth, Amy was concenied about fnrding a way to let 

her students know that she cared about them; therefore she plenned to spend 

of her students: 

Myrespectforaiestudents issomethingthat I wantto bebiatanüy 
obvious to them. I realiy think it is important b discov~r and latch ont0 a 
special qual'i about crvery sRdent in the dass-notice it, mention it, 
piomote it, encourage it, posithmly devalop it (Cohort Aeflecoon Paper 2, 
oec* 7194. p. 2) 

During the pracoaim, Amy's natufal rapport with her students was 

Shefs a natuml with the children. She fi- it vwy easy b relate to them, 
either oneon-om or in large groups. She's very much e people person. 
(Joan, Cooperating Tacher, Interview 1, Od. 6195, p. 1) 
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A teaching goal aiat femained constant for Amy from the start of her 

cohort program was to deveiop a comecliori with her shidenb. Therefore, she 

was thrilied when earîy in the practjcurn she took an important step towards 

We communicated. Sometimes I talked and they lisbned. Other thes 
ttmy talked and I listened. (Pracliam Rdbctbm, Sept. -, p. 1) 

Over the course of the pracücum, a signiricant pan of Amy's growth as a 

tachef was reflected in the way that she viewed herself as being closeiy 

related to the stuâents* She demonstrated her interest in what the students had 

to offer by i l~x~p~rating Mi suggesaOrs into her iessom: 

I see myseif as the kind d teactier who is dosely related to the students, 
Wng to use M i r  ideas, but ais0 getting to k m  them too. (Interview 10. 
NOV. 24195. 1-2) 

W i  only a month lett in the practîam. Amy's devotian to her students 

was revealed by her anticipation that it would be difficult to say gaod bye to 

l can teil that it k going b be exlremely hard for me to say good bye in 
December. Is it this diffiilt al1 the lime? l m  alrsady dreading Ï t  and it's a 
month away for me. (Practiam RallecOions, Nov- 22195, p. 1) 

Finally. Amy's thoughts appeareâ to remain with her students long after 

aiepracticum wasaver, for Wnenewsheetoppedbymydlice, itwaswitha 

Amy's need b find ways to demonstrate ber care and compassion for her 

students' well-being remained constant throughout Me practkum. 



Rom the tmginning I found that han appeared to be S8(fumSCjOus 

to my questions wen, dkn a m p a n i d  by a neMIus laugh. I noticed her 

searching my faœ for m e  inditbn that she had mded the aoomct 

response." Fran was single and between twenty and twmty-tive years d age. 

She had gone directfy from hgh schoo( into an 8ducatiOri program. Fran had 

experience working with children during an aftef-SCMOI care program and in 

Sunday Schod. These erqreiierices led to her desire to leam a va- of 

effective classroom management strategies. 

During her first tenn in the cohort program. Fran was pceoccupied wiai 

classroom management lt was her belief that students' learning wuld be 

The reason that mangement is so important to me is because I want rny 
shdentstobeabletoleamwhenl haveadassroomdmyown. Oneof 
my beliels, w M h w  R is rigM or wrong. is that leaming does take place 
more readiiy in a c b s m m  where same type of management is used. 
. . . l found that m m  of the timo I had to keep telling them to be quiet and 
PseemedasitIspentmoreOmedaing~thenachnillyf~rrgonthe . .. 
actîwWs. As a resuît, I felt that my shdenrr were not really leeming 
anyüüng. . . . This was ~ c y  W - n g  for me, and I feel that it mis 
beoeuse I did not k m  how to manage my shrdents. I wanted so much 
foraiem to b e a b l e t o p a y ~ a n d t o l e a m f m  what I wassaying- 
This is why I want to leam some d W w  management techniques. 
(Cohact Rdlec2iori P a p  1. Sept MM, p. 2) 

on classroom management. However, she was now abte to Mer some conaete 



examples to rrse in a classrcmm t~ maintain students' attention and cooperation: 

I am aierefwe gîad to report that, since I wme my lesS reHeaion paper, I 
have Wmed m e  techniques for dassfoom management i have 
~eawaredthefactmatitwiil  bewryimportantforme totmve 
-n signak in order to gain the am#rtion of my sûtdem. . . . I couid 
make using the amwiaar sgiais into agiune foraie stwbnkso that they 
m!â have fun. but they wwîd be gMng me their attention at the same 
thne .... Forexampie,w#ithe' GhieMeFwm- signal.... 
(Cohoit R m  Peper 2, Dec. 7194. pp. 2-3) 

classroom obsenmtiolls d dilferent teachers over the awse of several days. 

mis ewiience appeared to have had a signiricant impact on Fran's view of 

classroom management. She expf8SS8d her excitement at having observed 

several dilferent approaches to dassroom management strategies. Accarding 

to Fran, this experience helped her to broaden her understanding of dassroom 

management: 

mese observations have p r o m  to tm a w y  valuable experienœ for me 
because I mis able to see how teachers Oeat their students and how aiey 
handle dlsnqtions and behaviow problems through using such aiings as 
positive ackmwledgement and bw key r8spbnses These experienœs 
also really opened my eyiies to din818nt ways that daSSIoom management 
techniques t%n be uaed-in the dassroom ding. (Cohort ~ssignment, 
Ciassroom Obsenratbm, Feb. 10195, p. 1) 

Pnor to the staR d the pracücum. Fran once again expressed an interest 

in leamîng more about class~oom management fiM h8r cmpwating teachers. 

She recalled how her previous dassroom otmrvations had been helpful in 

giving her ideas for managing a dassroom: 

Classrcmm management skilfs. It was helpful Ming in a sdiool already. 
Lest year doing the observation and stW, to watch how some of the 



At this point in her pruf~ssi~onal gouuth, Fm's faais in teadring was on 

Alrnost a month after the start d the piacticum. Ftanls growth as a tes-r 

was evident in the advice that she M d  b offer to p rcepc th  stuûent tmchers 

based on her own pracüwm e ~ * e f m s -  She suggested that shident teachers 

spend time beforehand thinking about dewfoping some classroom 

management strategies rather than foaising excIusiveIy on lesson planning as 

she had done: 

Be thinking about how yw're gohg to manage the kiâs and sMf. Thab 
someaiing t didn? really think about- All I was thinking about wtien I first 
m e  in wa9 lesson plans. (Inteniiew 3. OA 13195, p. 5) 

As the practicum came to an end. Fran's focus cocionued to be that of 

dassroom management; nOwemr she appeareâ to feel more amfident about 

her abilîty to manage a dassroom. Acaxding to Fran. her coopecating tacher 

commemted on the change in the sardenb' respo<\se tawerds her as a teacher: 

Today I fel  r d i y  good about the way that my lsssons went Most of the 
students myed on task really Wl and as a resuit Wendy [coop~~ating 
tacher] toid me they are starting to respect me and my expectatians as 
well. There were times when ttiey mld have w y  easiîy been 



distracted, but most of them stayed on task because they knew what was 
expected of tnem. This makes me feel good that I am abie to manage the 
shidents. (Practkum RefIBCfiOnq Nov. 13195, p. 1) 

In summary, f r m  the start of the atwt program th- O the end d the 

practicurn. F m ' s  focus was on dassroom management At the start of the 

cohort program Fran wanted to expanci her knowledge d effective management 

techniques to use in the dz&ssr00m- Her growth as a teacher appeared to be 

enhanced by her willingness to incorporate the suggestions made to her by the 

cooperating tmcher about her dassroom management pracüces. Furthermore, 

she used her pracücum rdlection time to consider different ways she could 

alternate her approach towaids managing her studsnts in the classroom. As 

she gained teaching experiem, she began to âevelop her own classroom 

management techniques and was pleased at her ability to irnplement them 

successfully dun'ng her teaching. 

Finally, despite her preoccupation with classroom management 

throughout the entire course d aie practicum, Fran diâ dernoristrate her growth 

in teaching in other areas. She recognized that leaming activities such as dass 

discussions and the manner in whi& students intewact with materials cm reveal 

what they are lseming and thinking: 

The wail paper was a visual aid for the studmts and they seemed to 
fapond  well to it, in that they seemed to ôe very interestecl in telling me 
what kinâ d patterns that they saw in the wall paper. (Practiaim 
Refîecüons, Sep. 29195, p. 1) 



Another inâiitor of Fran's growth as a teacher was reveala in her approach to 

a lesson that not only maintaineci studats' attention, but also provided them 

with the oppominity to becorne imrolveâ and share their unâerstandings and 

I kept their attention through readhig a st#y (in an expressive manmi), 
periodiilly asking questions during the story and using a chan to 

conœrning ourS8hres. Throrcgh Mng these actÏMi. the students were 
abie to share their ideas. (Practicum Rdecüms, Nov. 13195, p. 2) 

Lastly, during the pre-praticum interview Fran had expressed a cbnœrn 

about her ability to have enough eneigy to oany out the multitude of teaching 

responsibilites that she had obsened during her classrmm obse~ttions 

conducted a few manttis earlier. Fufthermwe, Fran was womed about her 

ability to be creative in her teaching and therefore made a conscious attempt 

during the practiaim to plan activiües that were interesthg and mobivab'ng for 

students. Her enthusiasm and cornmitment to be creative in her planning and 

teaching was cornmenteci on by her coop8rating teacher during wr first 

I'd say she's enthmiastic. . . . I find that proba#y her greatest sbecigai is 
that she responds in suai positive and enthusiasüc ways That seems to 
be vecy easy for her because she seems to be that type d person. . . . 
Aauaiiy by her preparation, in terms d ôringing things in for aie kids to 
look at. She's been to the library. IVe given her thirgs but she's gone 
beyond aiat So, yeah, detinttely, it's more than I would have done. 
(Mary, Gooperathg Teadier, lntenriew 1, ûct. 13195, p. 1) 

Lvnn 
Lynn was a bubôly and enthusiastic student teacher. In her description of 

her planning process, she appeared to be conscientious about finding an 



interesting or diierent way in which to pressnt a lesson. Lynn was single and 

worked with sbdents in a vatiety d recreational programs. Upon graduating 

from high schod, Lynn spaX two yean in the woik farce. 

During the first terni d aie cohort pmgram. Lynn appeared to be 

concemed about her capacity to be a~ative in her planning and teachnig: 

This is what I wwry ahut most when I think about my first year d 
teaching-being mative both in and out d the dassroom. When I 
observe srneone else and impbment tbir way of doing oomething, I 
canbesuceessful. Houmuer, I~thatonmyomIwi l lnotbeabieto 
portray my enthusiasm for teaching and leaming in the classrmm in a 
fresh, new way that will excite the chiUren as well. (coholt Reflection 
Paper 1, Sept. 3 O M .  p. 4) 

Later on in the tenn. Lynn's grWh as a teacher was reflected through 

her becoming aware that not every lesson could be exciting. However, she still 

believed that it was important to make an Mort to pian lessons that dfered 

students interesting learning acüvities in order ta capture their attention: 

Everything in school will rot be fun and interestïng, but I think aiat if the 
effort is there by the teacher to make more Wngs interesthg to the 
students. they will really -ate this. (Cohort R d î d o n  Paper 2, W. 
7194, p. 6) 

Lynnk desire to rnake baming fun for her Mure students appeaved to 

have b e n  inHuenced by her earlier experiems as a student in school. It was 

not until she had the opporhrnity to conduct SOZiCtllred dassroom observations 

of teachers that she realized that leaming could be enjoyable as well as 

eâucational : 



The more I've been in her classroom the more I realized that kids can 
have fun leaming. I dont know why I never assaMd that befaie, 
because SChdd was sChOOl to me. It was never a lot of fun. - . . It was 
ahmys you go and do woik and then you get to go out and have fun. 
(Cohort Interview 2. Mar. 16195, p. 17) 

experienœ frquent change in their kwming actMtieS and to be actively 

I k m  aiat kids dont like b sit in their desks for a long period of time, 
whereas, I mean, if yw have four cor8 subjects. that's whM your 
timetabîe is in the moming, i think yau've got ta give ümn time to get up 
and walk around the dassroan. talk to their fnends, men if it% just for two 
minutes. Say, "Okay, go, take a breather, walk m n d  the r o m ,  do 
whatever. . . ." I think kids need to be doing things. I dont think you can 
erpect them to just sit in theii desks all the time and do seat worîc. I think 
they have to have experiences in science and even in social. (Interview 
1, Aug. 23M. p. 9) 

During her second week in the pracücum, Lynn decideâ to incorporate 

group work in her lesson plan as a way to involve the students: 

Weil, this was the first time that I was going to put them into pain, or just 
say the person beside you, and have them cane out with examples. This 
wasthefnsttirneIreelly~tairniohrethemandhe~themd0 
something. (IntervieUV 2, Sept. 25195, p. 3) 

Later on in the practicum, Lynri's knmidge of aie studmts' la& d interest in 

mathematics influenced her to start with a fun activlty as a way to make aie 

In math l'd say three quarters d the class does not like math. Thats just 
the feelirig I'm getüng, so I try and do something a litHe bit different every 
time when I start so that thg)re nut thinking aaahh, math. I try to do 
something to cetch their interest at first. (Interview 3, Oct 5/95, p. 10) 



Amthet inâicator of Lynn's growth as a teacher was evident in the way 

she incorpolated rb(Ri*nes into her teaching as a way to capture Sudents' 

interest in the I8sson beig preaented: 

That's part d my routine. I always have m8thing fun. difîerent, 
something like that to start off a iesson because it gets them excited. 
(lntecvicm 4.Oct.12195. p. 7) 

With only a month left in the pradicum, Lym conbnued to stfive to find 

ways to make her lessons appealing for studm6: 

I went to the library because I wanted to fnd a game to teach them. I was 
thinking that I wanted ta approach it in a diierent way instead d me just 
standing at the cnalkboard and t8aChiq it . . . (Interview 7. Nov. 2195, 
P- 1) 

Lynn demonstrated hec growth as a teacbr in the way she adapted the 

problems in a textbook to reflect the students' interests and to involve the# in 

the lesson: 

You a n  make it fun. These stay problems were boring and so I had Our 
dass going to West Edmonton Mall and how many parent drivers would 
we need? I use things with them in A and right away they perk up . . . . 
I use their names, I get thern involved, and t doesnY seem so boring 
anymore. (Interview 1 O, Nov. 23195. p. 9) 

Lynn's pre-practicum goal was to pregent legsons in an interesthg and 

appeeling maimer to the stuôents. Throughout the prac(iam she made a 

delibefate effott ta search for ways in which to enhance students' invohremen? in 

the ieason and to provide aiem with meaninghil leaming experiences. 



Carol - 
Gard impressed me as a cmtive and caring saident teacher. During 

discussions about the planning process, Carol desaibed her efforts to find 

intwesüng and creatnfe rnethoâs to prea#wit lessons as a way to enhance the 

students' learning experiences. In her practicum reflecodn journal, I found 

several examples d her concern for her students' minare. She men left notes 

for hersel to mve as a reminder to spend some time with a paRiwIar stuâent or 

to Mte him/her a special message. Card was single and between WefIty-six 

and thirty yean of age. After graduating from high school, she spent some time 

travelling around the world and had experience working wÎth children and 

adults in both f m a l  and informai educaüonal settings. 

In the second terni of the cohort program, Carol's focus was on planning. 

Carol believed that as long as she knew the objective of the lesson, it was 

unnecessary to write down al1 the details in her lesson plan. She believed that 

as she had already spent time thinking about how the lesson would proceed, 

having to record the process on paper was reâundant. Furthwmore, Carol 

claimed that she knew teacfiers who did nat mite al1 the steps they had 

considerd during planning: 

l know that if I know my objective and my p l  and what I want them to 
kam, ttien I dont have to write it al1 dom. I also know most teachers 
dont write it al1 dawn anyway. For me it was frustrating to have to write 
down every detail. . . . I'm the kind of person who doesnt like to do any 
more ouin I have to, so I found it really fnistraüng to try and discipline 
myseîf to get dom to it. (Cohm Inte~*ew 2, Mar. 16/95, W. 3-4) 



Despite her reluctance to indude in her lesson plans the processes she wem 

through during planning. Card nonethelegs admitted aftemards she felt mare 

confident about teaching the lesson: 

Actualiy when I got done I felt coidident about that lesson and I seid that 
at the c#rd of my assgnment, l wwîd feel teady O go in and teach that 
kisson because I had sort of gruellingîy gone thiough rJI d it (CohoR 
Interview 2 Mar. 16195. p. 4) 

As Card anticipated the start d th8 pcticum. she once again expressed 

her concem with planning. Carol was apprehensive about her ability to record 

the ~IOCBSS she went through to plan a lesson. As part d a cohort assignment, 

Carol had planned an entire science unit; however with the start of aie 

practicum oniy a few weeks away, she had reservations about wheaier or not 

she could plan a unl during the practicum and was hopeful that her cooperating 

teacher would share some tips and ideas about unit planning: 

The a r a  I feel the weakest in is planning an enaire unit, just because I 
know I'm the kind of person that doesnt want to sit danin and (pause) the 
herdest part is sitang dom. I think I know how to plan a unit. I know how 
to (pause) @y and make m e  order since Ilie daie it before buf I dont 
k m ,  maybs I canY barn that fnmi my coopefating teacher. Meybe l'II 
have to & it m my own. But maybe m e  hh& about how thet teacher 
gaes about planning a whole unit. (Interview 1. Aug. 23/95. p. 4) 

In oie second week on the practicurn, Carol's focus conünued to be on 

planning. At ais stage in her growth she believed that her lessun plans needed 

to be in more defail: 

I'd say naw my foms needs to be more on lesson pbns cause I'm not 
doing them, rnaybe, as detailed as I need to. (Interview 2. Sept 28195. 
P 7)  



Intereangly, Carol's initial reIuctance D pfovide details in her lesson plans was 

understand what wwld take piaœ in aie lesson: 

At the beginning I diin? recognize from the plans exadly what maybe 
she was going to exactiy do. (Intsniiew with Rita, Cooperating Tacher, 
Nov. m, p. 2) 

appeared to help Carol's professional devielopment She began to use her 

praaicum reflection journal as a planning journal for teaching ideas. Carol 

procsssing ideas for future lessons: 

I'rn suppoged to ôe planning instead of reflecting. but the last couple of 
days I havenY really written much in my journal. Then I ümught I was 
getting worse and worse in my planning and I knew that I had to just 
proœss al1 auit sMf before I m l d  move on and then it just started 
moving Kno the next day's planning. (Intewiew 4, ûct. 12195, p. 4) 

This is becoming a planning journaln more than a rdktion-but it has 
helped get me into planning for tomorrow. (Practicum Reflection, Oct. 
1 lm, p. 5) 

RigM now 1 have sa many thoughts, conrlBCtjOnS, refktiOfS t0 
my mind. I can't remember to write a#m dl, but the rBflecting is heiping 
me b pian future bssom, e. g., health. (Practicum Rdbctim, Oct. 31195, 
P- 4) 

A significant inditoc d her gmwai as a -cher was evident in the way 

Carol came to appreciate the value of planning an müre unit in advan-, as it 

app roaches: 



This wtiole experience drives home the k t  that planning the Mole unit 
ahead of time really can a u  m e  of these sihratiolls. I see now the 
amount of pianning that goes im a pr- like mis. I have to say that I 
caught on a bit too iate. (Practicum Relkrclion, Oct 6195, p. 3) 

l have had art and soda1 mies idees roîling thmugh my head all 
mmirg, with hdth  and pmbkm solving mudaed in there too. . . . And 
thet's about how it t a s  . . . muddied. Good ideas, but they aren't out on 
paper yet and m e  d them need ta be for tomonow. (Practicum 
Reffecüon, Nov. 15195, p. 1) 

By the end of the practicum. Carol danned to have made an important discovery 

about the planning process. She realized that a critical part of her approach to 

planning invohmî spending time mulling owr different teaaiing iâeas prior to 

writing them down in a lesson plan: 

Well, this is in relation to planning. This is more of a surprise about 
myseL I think I've finally leamed a litüe bit more how I work. I'm more 
rdaxed with thaa because I can m e  up with ideas rigM away, but I dont 
always get moving on them unBl later on and that used to really bother 
me. I'd get ali upüght aiat I'm wasb'ng al1 this time not doing anything. I 
know that someümes I'm not ready on time but I think I work best by 
gang the ideas incubeaig and ttmn at the end just sort of go with the 
Stutt that needs to be done. (InteNiew 12 Dec. 4195. p. 3) 

From the start d the practiam to the end, the issue of planning remainecl 

Carol's major concem. Her lesson plans were men sketchy wïth details; 

how8~81, from my observatiOClS of her teaching, it was apparent that she had put 

a considerable amwnt of time and thought into selecting acüviti and 

materiais for her ksons. During the practicum, Card olten admined that her 

teaching would have been enhancéd. if she had spent the time to w r b  out her 



lesson plan in more detail. as it migM have helped her to discover patential 

teaching goal was to pregent legsons that would motivate students' interest in 

the organization d hwo extra-curricular student clubs and parücipated in a 

presemtibn to 0 t h  teachers. Baib was single and betwwn twenty and 

twenty-five years of age. She had gone directly f r m  high sdraol into a post- 

secondary program. Bab had spent several summers working with children in 

various summer recreational programs. 

At the start d aie cohort program, Barb described her desire to be the 

type of teactier who was creathre and made leaming fun for her students: 

When I envision mysdf as e teacher. the first word mat pops into my mind 
is ucreatMty." I picture myseif as that one wacky teacher that seems to 
existinewryschool, theonewho isseen eversooîtmîmadingoffto 
dass dressed in a siliy comme. . . . My goal in teadiing is to make 
leaming and scnod in general as rnuch fun as possible wiaiorit it being 
total chaos I want to make leeming an adventure, something exciting 
and magical. (Cohort ReAection Paper 1. Sept- 3ûM pp. 1-2) 

Later on in the tem, Berb describeci her future damrom as active and shrdent- 

I want my~toôeaiiveandkrstl ingwitha~vity. ôutmttothe 
extrane of chaos. . . . Part d my phiksaphy d teaching is that I believe 
children are active, -ng inâkïduak who want to discover the workl 
around them. not only be toki about t (Cohort Refbdon Paper 2, Dec. 
7m p. 4) 



A few months later, after having condtlcfed structural classrmm 

obsenmtions of varbus teactiers over aeveral days, Barbr desire O have a fun 

and active dassroom was reinfwoed: 

Sometimes a r d l y  structufeà dassroom works well toa, kit I just don? 
think that would work for the way I am. I dont think it wouId be my style, 
becawtheare-ml weswiai... shehassomanySgnalsandthey 
were so -1-behaved. I thought, 'Oh my god. . . . l just canY see mysel 
in that kind d envimment 1 will be the gody taacher and I lawm I will be 
the one that the kids kind d hugh at and have fun with and fed they a n  
have fun with." (Cohort Intenilew 2 Mar. 10195, p. 6) 

In the second week d the practicum, Barb appeared to have undergone 

a signÂicant change in her thinking about teaching. She no knger was 

convincecl that her earlier ideas of teaching were realistic, as she was mm 

concerned with gaining control d the dassroom: 

Ys only been over a week and I'm thinking I don? know if I can be the 
teadier I want to be. I think a lot d ifs going to start to m e  more 
naturaily, but right now there's sa much more I feel like I have to deal with 
that Es hafd for me b be aiat creatbe and sfmtaneous and everyaiing. 
Classroom management is a huge one for me right m. This class is a 
little bit it a chaîîmge and ocre d my skills I'm realîy trying to work on. 
(interview 2, Sept. 28195. p. 3) 

During a subsequent intwiw, Barb describecl attempts to be creative in 

her teaching of a lesson. Unfortunately, the studmts did not respond as she 

had hoped, and she reporteci having spent the major part of the Wson focwing 

on dassroom management: 

I wasn't very happy with it becausa pmtry is supposed to be fun and 
creative. I feit like 1 had no choiœ becBus8 1 had na enthusiasm as I did 
not feel up to it It was parify due to having to discipline them five Imm. 
(int8Niew 3, Oct 3E95, p. 6) 



Six weeks after the start of the pracüam, Barb was sMI preoccupied with 

dassroom meMgemeM During her discussion about her apprcmch to planning 

Cklsstoom ma~is jus tab igger issuethan  I thaughtitwwldbe. 
It really infiuemes and affects y w r  kisson pians so much. I find I'm 
reaîly always thinking abut that for an aaclivily. Can they do mis or am I 
going to kse them on mis? Or are they @ng to go out of cormol? . . . l 
hava pîanned everything kind d bofing, becam I k m  if I pian 
something really fun that they are going to go nuts on me. (Interview 6, 
oct 24195, pp. 5-6) 

After the switch in dassroorn placements. Baib fowid herrelf assigned to 

an older group of studmb. The experience of teaching at a higher grade level 

appeared to have made Barb feel more confident abaut presenting lessons that 

were less teacher-directed: 

Even this experixperirnent. I mean, I d i i  think twiœ about doing this with 
them. But with that Other dass I would have been.oh, kind of nenraus 
about it, cause I kmm they woufd have bmn running around the room 
hiiing the twiing fork on tMngs, or srnethin& you know? (Interview 7, 
Nov. 14/95, p. 4) 

Barb's growth as a teacher was reffected in her pianning lessons that 

responded ta the studentsD needs and interests: 

l guess l was jwt kmking for som!hing a l i i  diffemt because I know 
they wwe gang kind of bond with doing the novel study sheets. We did 
thii inteniSew and stuff like thaf and I just thocght d doing mething a 
little more creath and fun. (InffiWew 9. Nw. S8195, p. 2) 

6 y  the end d the pradicum. m i s  initial image of teaching had 

undergone a signlicant change. No longer did she envision her approach to 



teaching as reiaxed and easy-going. but she remained hopeful that she could 

provide kaming activities that were exüting and interesthg for students: 

I realfy kind d thorght I'd h.ve th& very reiaxed atmosphere. l dont 
thlik it would be qub like that, but I'd like io think that my ciaawarn 
WOUM still be very Cdorful cvid there would be a lot d e m g y  there and 
e n t h m i .  (In#mnew 10, W. Y95, p. 6) 

At the stan d the cohort program. Barb wanted b rise her creative 

practicurn. haivever, 6arb becam preaccupied with dessroom management 

and consequently she fwnd it difficult to be the cfeaüve and fuwloving teacher 

that she had aspired to be earlier in hef professio~ dewlopment. By the end 

of the practiwm, 6arbk focus continuecl to be on âassroorn management. 

although she felt more confiident in her ability to harde her students and 

attempted to @an Ilessans that were leas teacher-directed than her earlier ones. 

Susan 

Susan always süuck me as a quiet and reservmd persan. During my 

weekly observations in the pfadiarm dassroom. Susan aiways spoke to her 

students in a quiet tone. At wr W88kly in#Nvkms she Ways todc a few 

moments to compose her thoughts Wom giving a respanse to the questions 

posed. Susan was single and belween faty and forty-fhm af age. Aftw 

having compieted high school, she postpomd gai- into an education program; 

pars. Susan had expwience tutoring aduits and woiking with children in an 



From the beg'nning of the cohart program, S U S ~  was interested in 

leaming about the different ways in which to i n w h  stwbnts in handeon 

leaming. She envisioned her rde as aiat of a facilitatm to StLICjents' leaming by 

providing awWn with opporhinioes for discamy Ieamirig: 

As a teecher 1 wouîâ like to approach my dass~oom mai an attitude d 
facilithg the sWm& in making ail theso d i i r i e s  rafher aian just 
teaching them facts. . . . I belie~ve it wouM have to indude an interactive 
appmach. By interadhm I mean not only studenLs interacting with each 
aPher and the teadier but students interacting with their environment in a 
han- way. (Cohort RRecaan Paper 1, Sept 30194, W. 2-3) 

Two weeks before the practicum, Susan again reiterated her belief that 

children needed to be provided with apportunitie~ to assume a more active role 

in their learning: 

I k m  that they like to be beiiwdved as mudi as possible and that they 
dont like sitang quietly for long periods of time, or short periods 
sotnetimes. I know Mat if yw're excited about something. you can get 
them excited about it. at certain ages anyways. And thars a big pan of it. 
( k l t û ~ e ~  1, A q .  24195, p. 5) 

By the end of the first week in the pradicum, Susan's planning reflected 

her attempts to enhance shiderits' invomiMt during lessons, as she had 

made the obsenmtion that the sardents spent a great deal of time oompleting 

Seat work: 

i just IWed at what w r e  doing, and try to fisure out m e  activities, 
something a M e  more active that they can do as H l  as the woik book 
. . . . What Ilie nobiced slready is there's so muai CO(OUring. aitang, 

pasting. There's a kt of that. . . . I think aiey need the active change, and 
the more that thew irnrolved, not just in sort d one area of sitting and 
&hg work, but with their whde bodies. I think they get more out of P. 
and mpy it. (Interview 2, Sept 26195, p. 2) 



Susan's growth as a teacher was revealeâ in her awareness that even 

the most interesthg iesson can become tedious for students and that she 

needed to be prepareû with abmate acüvities when students began to show 

M a k e t h e ~ s h o r t e r .  Evrwithoughitwasintmstingaieyhadto 
cmcenûate and were ready for a change after forty-five minutes. I al= 
couid have done a very active, quicû game with lhem for a change and 
then dane the dosure and the Wiq in their mt8bOoks. (Practicum 
RdlWons. Sept. -5, p. 1) 

A few weeks Iater, Susan found hersel having to curtail her desire to 

have stuâents invohred in hands-on learning es she feit compeHed to get 

through the content in a lesson: 

In math mday w stafted working with pennies. In university yw would 
leam pu sbuld give eveiybody pennies and they should sll do a little 
exetcise with pennies on their desk, but we also have X number of pages 
to get through in the wark book, and it's fairly simple sfuff right now. They 
al1 have the concept already, so I ciidnt give them the pennies. We did a 
few things with real pennies a the front together, as a C ~ S .  but just the 
time to give out a# the pennies, cdiect them afterwards, and do those 
exeruses-aiat might be too much. (Susan, Interview 4, Oct. 1 W S ,  p. 3) 

During her reflections. Susan expressed her dissatisfaction with her cunent 

which she couki alter the activities in the lessons to motivate students' interest 

and Ieaming: 

Boring-l felt that m i n 9  wes boring today. A lot of sameness. 
Worksheets in Math. in L A., in Social Studies, and in Science they had 
to pcint in aieir fdders. P. E. was more fun becaius8 they played with a 
ball. No wonder kids look fornard to mess so much . . . . Every lesson 
canY be super exciang, I suppose, but I should try to make et kast one or 
two that way. One way to make it more interesting is by trying to ensure a 



variety of learning is going on and not worksheets all day. (Practicum 
Refiecüons, Od 10195, p. 1) 

Susan's gronith as a tacher was demonstrated by her attempts to 

change the dey's îearning actMes to reflect more variety and çhident 

participation : 

I think aiat I know irs important to have acbive change and I had one day 
where I had them at the desks almost al1 day. t just hapoened that every 
lessonwaskinddaworksheettype, endaRerthatdayIthwgMI knew 
for sure mis wasn't going to vwk. They need to have a va- and a lot 
of change. So I try to make a point of if I knaw lhet they're going to be 
sitüng and doing printing for a haff an hour to haw something different 
following that. so they're rot just Sitting. Even if VS just going to cory 
corner and reading a story togethet or having a phonetic garne or 
sameaiing. (Susan, Intwïew 5. ûct. 17195. p. 4) 

With les than a month left in the practicum. Susan desmibed her desire 

to provide students with opportunitiis for hands-on leaming: 

I guess one thing l've wanteâ to do was to have the kids involveâ as 
muai as possible in aie leaming. I wanted it to be handsIn type of 
activities. (Susan, lnte~ew 9, Nov. 21/95, p. 2) 

By the end of the practiwm, Swan's initial Wief about stude~ts' leaming 

appeared to hahave been confimed. Basd on her teaching experiences. she 

had observed that students app~eciated being given opportuniües to have 

active participation in the lesson: 

I guess I W  ve from experieriCB now too how much they rerilly love 
being acüvely involveâ . . . . But from what 1% seen, mostly they enjoy 
hands-on things. (Interview 1 1, Dec. 5/95 p. 6) 

An important teaching goal of Susan's that remained constant from the 

start of the cohort program through to the end of the practicum was to plan 
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lessons that would entail students' active participation. Swan's grom as a 

teridiec was eWdent in hei rBfleCtiOns on her appruach to teaching and in her 

cornmimient to icKxHporating more ha-on lemming activities for the stuâ8nts. 
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CHAPTEFI 3 

STUDENT TEACHERS' PUE-PRACTICUM CONCEPTIONS OF 

PLANNING 

in this dmpter I present RCICüngs f r m  the first inteWuus that todc pîaœ 

hnro weeks prior to the thert of the plammm with al1 six student teachers. I felt it 

was very important to leam aieir entry ideas about planning just before they 

began work with their cooperating teachers and practicurn dasses. To prepare 

for these initial conversations, I examined the previous yeaJs cohort i n tm*w  

transcripts. reflective wrih'ng assignments, and teaching po~olios to acquire a 

better understanding of ths*r owall thoughts about teaching, their responses to 

the field expwiences, and their teachiq images prior to that point in their 

professional growth. It became apparent during my examination of this material 

that altnough planning had not b e n  the focus of aiese reflections or inte~bws, 

it was induded in their responses to questions related to their ideas about 

teaching. For example, in their secmi cohon ref lect i  paper. al! six student 

teachen reported on the irnpomm d planning to acmmodate the various 

leaming styles and interests of sftrdents. 

During Year three of the conort program. al1 six sbdent teachers had 

similar expiences in both planning and teaching single îessons and whole 

units as they were together for six courses in both terms one and two. In the fall. 

each student teacher was assigned a pen pal from a Grade four class fKm, a 

nearby school. Follm'ng the exchange d two Mers. the student teacbn went 

to the school and met their pen pals for the first tirne. Du* this visit, the 



student teadrers and their pen pals worked together on editing a research 

report and went on a tour of the school. This eariy fi- eqmieme as reporta 

during that first cohort interview made a significant impression on ail six snident 

teachers' thinking about children and leeming. Most student teachws m e  

surprised by theif pen palsn range in abilities and interests and consequently 

found aiernÇ8(ves having to rm*se their eerlier ideas about chikifen. A few 

weeks later, the student machers aplanned in small groups a science lesson 

on various animal camdlages and taught it to a srnail grwp of students. The 

experience of planning a lesson and presentïng it to students influenced the 

student teacherra thinking about planning and teaching in several ways. One 

student tacher claimed that this experience helped her to recagnize the 

influence that the nature of the students and the classroom context had on 

teachers' instructional pracüces. 

I found out that kids lem in diierent ways and you have to make sure 
you incorporate that in when you are teaching something. Not just oral 
and not just mitten, it has to be ewryaiing mixa togeth81 because there 
are different leaming styies. (Lynn. Cohort Research Inte~*ew 1. 
N O V . ~ ,  pp. 16-1 7) 

Three shident teacfws claimed mat this experbnce heiped them to 

better appreciate the amount of time and effort put into planning lessons. 

first-hand aie thriil of seeing a lesson that she had planned and implemented 

s ~ s s f u l i y .  As part d another cohort course assignment in the fall. the student 
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some drama actMties with a small group of students. 

At the end d September. the sardent teadiers were asked to wnte mir 

first refbcüon paper deaaibing their m e n t  images of tgaching. All except one 

of the six studeM teachers o f i d  images d teaching that were based on hero 

teachets, former school mernofies, and e ~ r i e n ~ e s  working with children in the 

cohort program and through w#k-reîated acovities. The am student teadier 

unable to offer a description of her image of teactiing ciaimed it was due in part 

to having been expomd to a muMude of teaching ideas and experiences and 

that by the end d aie year (Apfil) she hoped to have f m e d  an image of 

teaching. In the first refiecüon paper. it was evndent that having had aie 

appomRlity to interact with students and to plan and teach lessons ta srnail 

groups helped the student teachers vïew teaching from the students' 

perspecüve wRh a focus on meeting the various needs and interests of aieir 

leamers and engaging them in meaningtul learning. 

Two months later, in the student teachers' second reflectlon paper, I 

natiœd that they were aMe to dfef conmete exampies of how aiey wuld 

attempt to meet the varid needs of learners. They presented detailed accounts 

of actMbjes that they wou# impkmient on aie first day of school (e. g., reading a 

theme-specific story. sing akngs. studentueated rules). Amther phenmenon 

common to al1 six sbident teachers was their pr~occuption with planning 

different activiaeî to enhance a3udent invo(vement during a lesson. As well, the 

stuâent teachers wanted to gain knowledge d diierent ways to motivate and 

capture students' attention during lessons. It was particularly poignant to learn 
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about the way twa student teachers were quite taken aback to discover the 

amount of work imW in being a dassroom tacher. 

In Februaryt the student teachers Wanned and taught an entire 

~ ~ Ï e n œ  un@ about whemis and hmm to a ma l  group of sbdents during six 

vis& owr a two wwk period. This experienœ d pianning an entire unit proved 

to be quite thougM provoking for ail six, es they had to phn it from start to finish 

and consider al1 the various details that go into planning semal lessons owr a 

specific period d tirne. As weil, they m e  conscious of the need to vary their 

instructional rneaiods to accommodate the different leaming styles. Next. the 

student teachers speM three half-days conducting structurecl dassroom 

observations in #eir Mure practicum schoals. As reported in their third 

reflectïon paper, same found this experience to be particulariy meaningful as 

they were thrilled and excited over meeti-ng teachers with instructÏonal 

approaches similar to what they had envisioned themsehres wing in the 

dassroom. As the fourth and final reflection assignment, the student teachers 

described their teaching philosophy and compiled a teaching portfolio which 

included adMties for different subjects and graâes and a resume. 

During eadi t m  in Year mee, I intavbwd al1 six sbdent teechers to 

discuss their views d teachiq, fieid expmbnces, and various cohort 

assignments (refktion pepers, lesson and unit plans, literacy assignment). 

They were unlike m e  presennCe teechers in Year three as they had ref18CIed 

on their developing teaching images on four occasions, plartnecl activities for 

the first day of school, expressed their teaching philiosophy, planned and taught 
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several hands-cm lessons and a mole science unit to stuâents (one-on-one, 

small groups), and cmducted snctured individuai obsewations in different 

dassrms at mir future practicum schools. Having had extensive 

opporhiniües to obseive different teachers, to pian and team lessons and a 

whole unit to individual and small groqx of students, and to participate in co- 

planning acavities amongst themsehres erraMecl thecn to deveiop a multifaœted 

view of teaching. 

In anticipation of ouf first inte~kw, I ponderd several questions. Would 

al1 six student teachen share the same view d planning? Would they 

appreciate its complexity? Would the saident tsachers view it as an important 

part of what teachers do in ciassrwms? How would the student teachers view 

the role of the Program of Studies (the Pragram of Stuclies is the cuniculurn 

guide for al1 subect areas in eiementary schools in the province of Alberta) in 

planning? I mmdered whether my stucly wuId have fnidings similar to those of 

Johnston's (1 992) which explored student teachen' practical knowfedge. 

Johnston concluded that 'paralle1 axperiences in teacher ducation and 

exposure to similar texts. lectures, Uorials, and teaching materi-als had not 

resuîted in aie same images of teadling' (p. 133). It was through these images 

that the researcher haped to gain understanding about the knowîedge that 

student tachers gained from their practice teaching. 

Examining ail the data coliected from the previous year had left me with 

the impression that at this point in their growth shrdent teachers were 

preoccupied with meeting the needs d shidents and their leaming. Therefore. 
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during my analysis d aie findings from the first interviews, it came as a complete 

surprise to leam that aiere had been a shift in the auchnt teediers' mm 

with saidc#ns' kming a that d meeting prembed lmming objectives and 

with acowntebility. What had trampirecl over the lgst three monlhs (summer 

break) that had led to this dramrilSc change in m i r  thinking? 1 wmâered if 

perhaps the hmbdge that aie pcacticum was only tm weûs away and that 

aie cooperating teachers wouid begin the process of evaluating aie saident 

teachers' teaching skills had had an influence on this change in aieif thinking. 

Perhaps focusing on prescribed objecW85 stated in the Program of Studies 

enabled the shident -chers to feei M t  there was a purpose and focus to theif 

actions in the dassroom which would hopefully please their future cooperating 

teachers. 

The foais of our c o ~ t i o n s  prior to the start of aie practicum was on 

the student teachers' curent conceptions about planning and teaching. These 

initial teaching ideas and expeaations were revisited with the student teachers 

periodically throughout the pradicum to identify any changes in their thinking. 

Of greater signifiicanœ. these eariy conuwsaüons provided me with a deeper 

understanding d the student teachen' views and expectations towards 

teaaiing, as well as their o m  prd8~si*ml growth. 

PreSractlcurn Vlew of Plrnnlng 

WhatdosWnttiea- W a s I h e w a l p r S n r r i w a n d i i s f o k s  in 

stuûents' iearning? 
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Having examined the data collected during Year three (reflection paper 

assignments, unit plana. cohort interviews, tmching portfolios), I had gained 

some insight into the student teachen' views d plenning and teaching. 

Howeuw, to hirthei dar@kxpand my undersfanding @or to their enby into the 

practicum, I asked them to describe what they perceived as the puipose of 

planning and its implications for dass~oom praCtiOB and saidents' learning. As 

was stated earlier, research (Borko & Livingston, 1989; Pape. 1992-1 993; 

SardeBrown. 1993; Westernan, 1991) on stucient teacheis' planning has 

demonstrated their pr~occupation with following a Tyler (1949) mode1 of 

planning with the emphasis on the achiev8ment of specific objectives . I wanted 

to discover if the student teachers in my own study woukl hve similar views as 

report& by other research saidies on shident teachers' planning or whether 

their cornplex, mutüfaceted understanding of teaching would be discemible in 

their thoughts about planning. 

Evidence of a Tyler Modei of Planning 

My analysis d the f i a  inteMew transcripts revealed that the student 

teachers viewed planning pflmarity as a way of ensuring mat teachers were 

held accountable for audents' academic achimmment and meeting grade level 

expectations. The Program d S W m ,  accxirdiirg b thse  sàrdent teachers, 

played a critical role in planning, as it specifically idenafied the iearner 

objectives and outcornes in each subject area. 

The impact that presaibed curriculum has on student teachers' approach 

to planning was investigated in Goodman's (1985) ethnographie study of the 



field experiences of 12 student teachem. Data were coliected ptimarily from 

interviews, dassrm observations, and the examination of vanbus course 

materias. Findings indicated that these student feachers had almost no 

involvement in cunicU1um planning and decision making. More importantly. 

Goodman fwnd: 

When students mre asked why tney were teaching what they mere 
teaching, the most cornmon answers were: (1) the cqmating teacher 
tdd t b m  what to teach; (2) the lesson was next Y1 line in the ~xtbook; 
andlor (3) the curriculum was required by the school board. For the rnost 
part, studerrts did not q-on the ratioriale or educgtional principîes aiat 
se& as the basis for cumailurn decisiom. Questions of why and what 
to teach were taken for granted and seen as meone else's job. (p. 32) 

Given Goodman's (1985) findings. I was curious to inv8SCi*gate shrdent 

teachers' enOy understanding of the presaibed aimculum's role in planning. 

Would they voice concem with a curriculum's suitability in meeting th8 needs d 

their stuclents and the ûassroom context? The following interview exœrpts 

represent al1 six student teachers' views of planning and the role of the Program 

of Studies et the anset d the pracbcbcum. 

Accountablllty and Eff lclency 

Amy claimed that without planning, teacnerS are uneble to assess how 

well stuâents grasp conoepts presented. In addition, planning enables teachers 

to make good use d their teaching time and to be accountable for W r  choices 

and actions in the ciassroom: 

Well I see it as realiy important for evaluation purposes and waluation of 
yoursel and the kids and how they're coming along, because if you don? 
plan it. then yw don't know if i? happened the way you wanted to do it or 
if they really got it or if you've covered what you're supposeâ to as a 



teachr from the cunNuhirn. If you're foilowing a curriculum guide, then 
hopefuliy you're M i i  on m e  things. Planning is good for efficiency in 
ywr clrissrom in that you get aie meximum done in a day as you m. 
Its purpose is ais0 for evaîwon d yw as a teadrer for srneone else to 
be abie to corne in and see p u r  plans and what yw're doing. . . . (Amy, 
IntenneW 1, Aug. 28M. p. 6) 

Similarly, Barb perceived the purpose of planning as a way of ensuring 

that teachers are M d  accountaMe for what heppens in the dassroom. 

According to Barb, during pianning teachers idenSiry the objecave or goal of a 

lesson and select appropriate leaming activities that will eciowe that these 

expectations are met. Planning enables teachefs to ueate a sense of order in 

their teaching and to use their time efficiently and effectively: 

I think the purpose is so that yw have m e  kind of objecaves or goals- 
what you want kids to leam-because if you dont have that, basically you 
might not achieve anything. If you go in aiere and just, oh wdl, we'll do 
this and do that, you might not actually achiew anything you're 
supposed ta do et thet age level at that grade, and maybe oie kids don? 
really grow, if you dont have some kind d goal. It would be chaos. . . . I 
think the benefit would be, being a good teadier, if you dont plan, yau 
probably wouldnt be a gooâ teacher. (Baib, In-w l, Sept 8195, p. 5) 

According to Baib, aie major advantage of pianning is fhat it enables 

teachers to show students links betini9en the subjects and plan activities that 

1 think you would see maybe how they pull different things together. In a 
dassroom whwe they don1 pian. you probaMy wouldnt see links 
between subjecb as much. You wouldn? sée links between different 
units and stuff like that But in a dassroom where it was really plennecl. 
you coud see ok, they thwght about mis three months ego that I'm 
going to do this Iater and this is going to fit with mis. . . . (Bab, Interview 1, 



Sept. 8/95. pp. 5-6) 

Eff lclency 

Lynn vieweû planning as being chamctwWc of what efficient teachers 

do in classtooms because planning provides a sense d order and structure to 

the leaming environment Intefestingly, Lynn idenüfid the Program of StWis 

as ha- an important role ta play in planning since it specifi those topics 

aml lamer goals that are to be used. This, Lynn believed, gives teachers a 

concrete starting point to guide their planning: 

Weil, if you didnlt plan. you wauldn't, for one thing. yw wouldn? seem 
very organited; and if you dont plan in advance. you could start on 
something and think, oh, I should have done this at the staft as niell, and 
oien youlre jumping bad< and forth. I think that's one of the main 
reasom p u  plen. Another reason is. if you don?, for example, look in the 
Program of Studii and at least plan a general outline to follow, how do 
you know what to teach? . . . I think planning is very important. Even if 
you do a minimal amount, I think it's m e r  than Ming.  (Lynn. lnteMew 
1, Aug. w 5 ,  p. 5) 

Establlshing Goals, Sen- of Control, and Certalnty 

Carol deîaibed planning as establishing comte teadring goals, using 

time efficientiy, and providing structure for students' leaming. In addition, 

planning gives Camî a feeling d being in control and presenîs en image of her 

being organized and efficient: 

Weil. Ps goel -ng for me as a teacher, and it cauld, dependirg an how 
I present it to the Ki, give them an idea d whats coming. (Gard. 
Interview 1. Aug. 23B5, p. 4) 

I will feel Ws stress. I will feel more organized. The saidents that it 
matters to will feel more like I k m  what I'm doing, and if therets some 
organization for them. and some follow through. You can incorporate 



review and those kinds of things. Easier if you planned ahead what 
you're wng to acmrnplish. lt just makes thirigs casier. (Caro(, Interview 
1, A q .  23195. p. 4) 

The precediq accounts are reminiscent d McCutdnwin's (1980) 

description of experimœd teachers' purpose for planning: to gain a feeling of 

confidence about aie content d the lesson to be tawght, to maintain a smooth 

flow to the lessort, and and anticipate potential problems in advance. 

Lik8~1*se, Susan viewed planning as g ~ n g  teachers a pupose and a 

focus to guide their pracüce. It is during this pioœss, Susan believes, that 

teadiers plan acüviües that will demonstrate what shrdents have îeamed: 

I Winitely need to know where Ifm gonig, what the purpose is myself, 
and then I cm get this aaoss to the students- If I don? realiy k m  any 
purpose, or have any purpose, I think it would end up bdng a lot of just 
busy tirne. The k i i  mght even hava a lot of fun. fhey rnight leam 
somethhg. but aien you never know for sure. And so I think you need 
that purpose to know where you're going in order to get across what you 
want to get across and also as a sort of an instrument or something to 
use foc meamring afterwards to see if they really have leamed that which 
youfve been aiming at teaching them. (Susan, Interview 1 , Aug. 24195, 
P- 6) 

Fan viewed planning as prmiding her with something concrete to fdlow. 

This gives her a sense of comfort and security and enables her to feel as if she 

has m e  conbol over what takes place in the ciassrm. Furthemore, han 

believes aiet planning ensures t b t  she is meeting cwriailar goals: 

The point d plaming is so that I have something to fdîow. . . . I have 
something plannecl that goes al- with the curriculum and aiong with 
the unit that I'm working on et that tirne- So ttiat Ml be beneficial so aiat it 
will help me so that l'm on track with what I'm âoing, I can have thirgs 
written domi and say this is what I'm going to do now and this is what 
we're going to do today, so that you're not just like pulling things out of 



the air. It has fo be 
like it better when I 
30195, pp- 4-5) 

smicaired. And thet's the way 1 work tao. so I'm glad. I 
have things writteri domi. (Flan, Intwview 1. Aug. 

The view d planning offwed by these student -chefs appears to reflect 

a Tyler model of planning (1949). This linear model is baseci on 4 seps: 

(a) speciry oôjecüves, (b) select learning activities, (c) organize Iearning 

aahnties, and (d) fpecify evaluation procedures. Clark and Yinger (1 977) 

argue that mis mode1 is basically a rational means-ends mode1 in which a 

planner's first task is to decide on the desired ends, or wtiat is b be 

accomplished, and then select aie appropriate learning actMties to accomplish 

themw (p. 281). It would seem that aiese studmt teachers' pre-practicum view of 

planning encompassecl starting with the identification of the curricular 

objectives to be taught and Snishing with the evaluation of the success students 

demonmated in accompîishing aiese objectives. What was noticeably absent 

from aie accounts given by the shdent teacnerS m e  the roles aiat the nature of 

the students and the context of the ciassioom have to play in planning and 

classroom pradice. 

Eisner and VaIIance (1 974) prepared a frequently referenced taxonomy 

of curriculum orientations (Clark & Peterson, 1986; Jackson, 1992; Shubert, 

1986). They are as foibs: (a) a cognitive proc~ss approach, (b) currïaJum as 

techndogy, (c) curriculum for self-actualization. (d) curriculum for social 

reconstniction, and (8) academic rationalism. In the cognitive process 
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approach, the aim d the C U ~ ~ C U ~ U ~  is to dewlop a variety of cognitive skills that 

can be applied to a nurnber of proM8m situaüons- The technofogical approach 

to airriailun focuses on implememtiq aie means to achieve identif'i ends. A 

seIf-adualization approach O cuniculum vicmis the aim d educatbn as 

providing 'perso~ly sadisfying comurnmmry experieCICBSm (p. 3). The social 

reconstmtionist view of curriculum identifies schod as en instrument for social 

change. Leaming should provide personal meaning, not only for the stuclents 

but society as well. Lastiy. the aim d the academic ratknaîism orientation to 

curriculum is to have the learner grasp and use the ideas presented in the 

different disciplines (Eisner & Vailance, 1974, p. 3). 

5ased on the findings from the pre-pfacticum interviews, it appeared that 

at that point in their professional devebpment the student machers viewed 

curriculum from a technological standpoint, where the airn is to proviâe stuâents 

with the means to achieue a predeterrnined goal. Therefore. I nrondered what 

impact aie context of the practicum dassroom would have on aie student 

teachers' initial views of armailm and iPs role in aieif pianning and classrmm 

pradice. As Adci. Carson. and Favaro (1983) state. curriculum impbmentation 

is an interpretive act done by teachers; the teachef's view of wfiwlum 

planning is influenced by the context d the dassroom. This interpretaüon is 

influenced by factors that indude Miels about student learning, societal 

expectatbns, Mure demands, and organkational needs. 

As I compared the audent teachers' views of planning with the data from 

the previws par, I â i i r e â  that the shident teachers' concept of planning 
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had changed. No longer were they preoccupied with selecüng activioeî that 

would best meet the needs of aie shidents; this had been repieced with the 

need P meet curicubr objecüv8s. I woridered m a t  had leû to this change in 

the student teacners' thinking about pianning. Upon rdküon, I speailated that 

wiaiout the beMt  of studmts or the c6Hfext of a dassroom, tbir thoqhts 

about planning wiere based on e>cperisnces rvith the Program of Studies which 

is ancrete. readily available, and constant Neeang mething cornete to 

hold on ta. sRdent teacheis viewed the puipose of pfanning es the 

implementation of activities for the purpose of achieving predetennimd 

curriaJar obj&üves. As the practiaim. paraailady at the start, can be quite 

ovennhelming for stuâent teachers, the one area that they feel they can have 

some conW over is planning. It is during mis process that student teachers can 

select activiües that will portray them as being in control and show that their 

teaching has a purpose. This image d being in control and -ng 

cmpetent is important for student teediers as they know that their cooperating 

teachers will be searching for evidence that they are aocwnteble and 

responsible in their planning and instruction. This view of planning appeared to 

gNe student teachers a sense d seafity and, more impartantly, a m e t e  

place to begin their planning and a feeling d certainty that students will indeed 

team. Therefoie, l wmdwed if their eritiy technocfatic acienfation to curriculum 

would becorne tnursformed as they experienced planning in the practiwm 

classrocm. Borko and N i b  (1987) argue that since shident tachers have had 

limited opportunities to work w lh  objectives as compared to experienced 
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teachers. it may make a Tyfer (1949) epproach b planning far more appropriate 

and relevant duting this perkd of leaming to teach. It is important to remember 

that student teachers' prBoccupatkn with planning around cunicular objectives 

and contcwit was common ta the findings d other rc#ieeraiers ( M o  & 

Livingston. 1989; Pape, 1992-1 993; Sardo-Brown. 1993; Western ,  1991 ). 

oespiae their pteoccupation with following a Tyler (1949) approach b 

planning, I believe thet the shident teachers demonstrateâ needs similar to 

those d expenenced teacbm. They described planning as a way of proVidin9 

their teaching with a sense of direction and focus in arder to tope with the 

cornpiex tesk of barning to teach. TMi conespmb with Ben-Peretz's (1975) 

assertion that experienced tachers plan to gain some fom of control and have 

a sense of ownership for whet happens in the dassroom- Therefore, 

cooperating teactiers, during discussions with student teachers, may want to 

consider beginning with the @pic of planning as it appears to be at the forefront 

of student teachers' thinking at this point in their growth as teachers. Eliciting 

stuâent tmchers' ooncephralizat10ns of pianning may mer the oppominity for 

the development of a common laquage between cooperating teamers and 

student teachers and may help aiem b iderdify any aiment planning needs and 

comns.  If we wish to support and further student teachers' growth, we need 

to start with where aiey are in their conceptualuaï tan d planning and teaching 

and honor it as having merit and value. 

In order to help student teachers move away from king exdusively 

preoccupied wiai teaching content and meeting curricular objectives, we need 
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to think about the d0iwent ways we can encourage them to focus on students' 

learning during their pianning and m i n g .  For example. coogerating 

teadiers could suggest to shrdent teadiers that during their pîanning they 

çeledaetivitieS(e.g., ciassdkussims)~tfreethem tofoaisonshdents' 

responses rather than simply on the minsmission of ideas. Furtnermore. 

coop81ating teachws rnay want to encourage sadent machers to use open- 

ended questions thet offer students the appwtunity to share their ideas, 

feelings. and personal experience9. These types of acüviües may help student 

teacbrs to devellop a rapport with W r  students and recagnize that the nature 

of the sSudents and dassroom context should iInm their instnicaonal practkes. 

Findings fram these first inteNiewS during the practcum led me to 

wonder what I wuid umver in the subsequent weeks as theae student 

teachers engaged in aie process of becoming teachers. Would they 

demonstrate a change in their thinking about pkuining, or would the 

pceconcepti~ns persist unchanged throughout the tweîve week field 

exprience? Whetimpactwouldthenahvedthesaidentsmdthecontextof 

the dassroom have on student teachers' views of ~~r f icula  in their C I ~ S S ~ W ~  

practice? 
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CHAPTER 4 

STUOENT TEACHERS' EXPECTATIONS OF COOPERATING 

'TEACHERS' ROLE IN PLANNING 

their coo(3eniting teachers. What is mtaMe kit not sumsiq in these findings 

is the student machers' Wief that their future ampmting tachers had a 

signifiant role D play in their learning about planning and insmrcbjon. The 

studem teachers' initiai eqmcbtions are then compared mai what they reported 

as their cooperating teachers' expctations of tnem for the practicum. What is 

particularly signficant in these accounts is the way m e  cooperating teachers 

expressed mir expectations of student teachefs and the influence this had on 

their sense of security and confidence. 

Student Tesrchers' uWi8h Lists" 

role in their planning? 

In order to add to my understanding d the student teachers' enûy views 

of planning, I felt it was important to leam aieif initial ideas about the role they 

hoped cooperating teachers would play in their professional developmm. At 

the onset d the pracücun. the desire to be provided with concrete models of 

planning was cornmon to all su< shident t88chers. Riey wanted their 

cooperating teachers to share concrette exampies d dœMerent ways to plan 

lesons and to be foRhcoming with materials and teaching ideas. More 

importantly, the student teachers feît that having the chance to preview different 



rnodels of planning would place them in a better posztion to meet aie 

cooperating teachers' expectations for planning and iHShlCfiOn. 

Amy haped that her 000p81ating oeacher wouid provide m e  models of 

planning to give hm a clear senae of what was mpectwi. This hope ad not 

appear to be bas@ on any deske to darify and eqnd her understanding of 

planning. It seemed to rellect hec deske to dismuer the pbnning preferenœs of 

her caoperating macher: 

Some sampies would be nice, especialîy if theylre had shident teacbrs 
before. of things that have worked. that aiey have liked. Maybe if aiey 
keep copies of things. then you can kok at that ancl go from there. (Amy, 
kltûM8w 1, A-. M, p. 9) 

Similarly, Lynn wanted her cooperating teacher to share some rnodels of 

planning as wdl as her own approach to planning and the rationale underlying 

any changes made dufing the implemmtation of a lesson. Lynn also hoped 

that her future cooperating tacher migM demonstrate and expiain how she 

uses the cwriculum guides in her planning for classroom praCtiCB: 

I Wnk her reqmnsik'libjes are to show me what she expects out of me 
beforeshewa~metohcvidkwsonpkinsi~her. Iwanttosee 
exampies. l want to see what she expects. I want to see samething 
before she teaches it and then I want her to show me if she followed 
thet, and if not, why she made the changes. because I don? knaw how 
I'm supposed to k m  that just by doing it I mean. you will know just from 
doirig it. if yw do it for a bng time. But we dorit U s  face it, we oniy 
haveafewweeks... . Ithinksheshouldshawme,Isheusesthe 
cuniculum guides really dosely. and how she does it. I Wnk that's 
important in planning. And, i dont k m ,  I thkik she has a lot to show me, 
in my opinion. (Lynn, Interview 1, Aug. 23B5, pp. 7-8) 



The preceding acanint concurs with Barker and Desrochers' (1 992) 

adviœ to cooperating bachers ümt, in aieir role as mentorsg they mrt with 

having aie student teadier observe their teaching d several b s o m  

demonstratïng various eff- imûwthaî and managericil techniques. 

Fran was the onfy one d the siw sftrdent teachers to view her cooperating 

teacher's role as one of furthering her understanding and knowledge of the 

complexities involveci in planning. She wanted to begin her planning by doing 

Z jointly with her coopwaüng teadrer in order to danfy end enhance her 

knowledge af whet is involveâ in planning for a real dassroom. Like Lynn and 

Amy. Fran wanted to be infmed in advance of her caaperating teacher's 

expectations for planning to ensure that she met them. Interestingly, Fran 

viewed her future coopeiating teacher's expected feedback on her teaching as 

an integral part of helping her ta plan for future lessons: 

Ithinkmymeinawicémorfeeror~youmvittoCalitisthatshe 
wiii help me to get starteci with planning. It would be nice if we could in 
sotne spare time pian a îesson togethef, just so I can get pracüœ at it and 
k m  what it involves and wha I wouîd have to put into this legson. So 
that would be one thing. And also I'd like her to Iay out her expectations 
as b whet I shouîâ be doing in a lesson so that I'm not guessing what will 
make her happy, and then afbrwards to get m e  feedback. Hopelulîy 
itrl be positive, kit I guess cofWucüm aiocism too Mps to make it 
betW next time right. (Fm, Iineniniw 1. Aug. 30195, p. 7) 

The student teaCnersl expresseci eqmcta0.011~ d the cooperating 

teachers' rde in their growth in planning are similar to those explesseâ in 



McAlpine's (1988) shidy that examined student teachers' leaming from their 

obsewation of and intewiews with expenenceâ teachem. The findiqs revealed 

that it was unreaIiac to expect student teedwws to understend the pedagogical 

knowîedp used based ddy on dassroom ObS8fvaüorts. imead, cooperabing 

teadw#s needed to identify and share the puipose for their seleclion of 

A major expctation that Carol had af her futue caapera0ing teacher was 

that she wuid share her knowledge of materials, r8sources. and instructional 

strategies and that at the start of the pracücum, aie coopetating teacher would 

provide her with a gemeral outline of her upcoming teaching assignrnent. Carol 

also expecteâ that her cooperating teacher wouM provide regular feedback to 

assist in her professionai growth: 

Well, I think that they are there to give me m e  direction and give me 
çome mamals or ideas that they ha- done before* I think in your first 
year, or at this stage, what i lad< is knowledge d a lot d materials that are 
out there. and if a teadter has got them at hec fingeIZips, I expect her to 
make me aware of them. (Pause) And I al- e%pW -me, at least in the 
beginning d my pradicum. sune sitüng dtwn with me and hefping me 
get sort of a bird'sqe view d whst the whole year is going to be like. . . . 
And then, I expect, maybe not day--y, f it âoem't woik out dey-to- 
day, at least, you know, weekly feeâback on what lire b e n  doing. 
(Pause) if she has cmstmüw amirnmts, or asking me how I feel about 
it, or Wling me if I dii smething m. or if I did sanething that could 
have been done more WecüWy, things like that (Carol, Inteiview 1, 
Aig. 23195, p. 6 ) 

The preœding acoounts are reminiscent of Bush's (1986) daim that 

teachers in dassrooms, they should act as their major source of information for 



instnictional strategies. planning ideas, materiais. and resources. 

%ub e-ed her cooperating teachef to dfer guidance in her planning 

and teaching and. more importeMly, to provide support and -ragement: 

MostlyjmtIguec#radViOB, Iikebeingabletohelpait. howtoappro~ch 
things, whet things I h m  to think about. And to be supportive, like mt 
aueiiyaitioalbutbeabbbhdpmeart, b u t a $ o û e ~ l i k e s u p p o r t  
me, kit also if I ask her questions 1 hope she's willing to help me out with 
any amaiît tnings I face. (Pause) I hope sheL enausiastic about 
hdping me too. (Barb, lntenriew 1. Sept- w, p. 7 )  

pracücurn to se- as a type of apprenticeship that invohred acquiring a great 

teacher in a classroom. S U S ~  was particulafily interested in ieaming about 

some effWv8 classroom management Çtrategies and how to translate the 

curiarla inta a year's worth of instruction from this experience: 

Itm hop'ng, realy, b leam a kt from my cmperating teache?- I don? 
know whet's going b happen exacüy, but what I would like to see is an 
apprenticesn-ï which ôwsnl happen right naw, but thars kind d how I 
see the practicum a little bit Thafs why I would like to leam a ktfrom 
her: jus? the way she does things. e ~ w i  the way she hanaes behavioural 
proMems in the dassroom. . . . And also jmt, Itm hoping that 1 can corne 
outwith an kbad howateacheireallydoes look ata whole year, or 
whole hafF a year, or whatw,  and decide which things ftom the 
pmgram of studim are impoitant and hdp toais on thm. . . . (Susan, 
Intervknn 1, Aug. 24195. pp- 8-9) 

Frm aw#re accounts, it appamd that a the onset d the pracücum the 

student teachers were pi~occupi~ed with being pr8s8nfed with a variety of 

models d planning which would provide aiem with something cornete with 

which to start thinking about planning for the pradcum classroom. Moreover, 
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they wanted to have specirc and cancrete exampies of the type of planning that 

would be of them by th& ampatin9 teachers. At this point in their 

professicmal devekpment, the student teachers appmred to view their 

cooperatirrg teachers as having a vrecilth d experimœ and knowledge about 

teaching and from this perspective b e l i i  it was naOural to expect that they 

wouiâ be more than willing to share oiis with them. 

The expectations d these student teadmis hightight the challenge faced 

by sane coopwatÏng teadmm worlcing with student dgachers whose beliefs are 

in contra& to their own. For example, shrdent teachers may enter the pracücum 

mththeviewthatthe roieofc6bp~rating~chersistoshowaiem howtoteach; 

some cooperating teachers, in contrast. may believe that they will leam best by 

doing. It is also apparent from the saident teachers* m m e n t s  at the beginning 

of the practicum that they are still experiellcjng themsehres as students and are 

pemapS hoping of e%pc!ing to be 'Yaught? by the coopefating teadwfs- I 

looked fomard to swing how this view of the cooperating teacbrs' role in their 

growtt~ as teachers would unfold in the amtext d the dassroom. The fdlowïng 

-on examines student teachers' reports on the various ways cooperating 

teachers did share their expectations for mnning with the student t88cnerS. 

Coopemtlng T..c)mrp Comminlcation of ExpecûMlon8 for 

Plannlng 



By the second week of the practicum. I wanted ü, find out what achÿilly 

happened when the student t~adiefs sat dom with their cooperating teachers 

to discuss tsaching. I fwnd that in contnist 16 the shdent teadiers' initial wish 

Iist" of spedfic expectaüons of their M u e  cooperating mcnerS (how to use aie 

cunicuium guides, exampies d plans. teaching *deas, materiais). once in the 

pracüam they no longer were as concemecl about aiese m a m .  lnstead Fhey 

simply expressal their appreciation for whatever direction, comments, 

examples, and suggestions that were mered during discussions about 

planning and teaching. 

Upon aie student teactiers' enOy into the pracücurn classrooms, three of 

the six cooperating teachers appeared to deliberately reduce the uncertainty of 

the situation by comrnunicating their expectations. Cornmon to al1 three of these 

cooperating teachers was their attempt to deaease the ambiguity of the 

situation by infming their student teachers about specific teaching 

assignments for the practicum. This discussion, particularly at the beginning of 

the practicurn. helped to give the student teachem a sense d darity and focus 

for the upcoming weeks. Two coapeniting teachers specifii the topics that 

their student teactmrs would be r8spomibJe for planning and implementing 

within a particuiar period d time. Knawing what they will be teaching eased 

stuâent teachers' feelings of unwtainty and pfovided them with a sense of 

direction to focus their alterioon and work. In same cases. the cooperaa'ng 

teachers demonstrated a geat deal of sensitivity by focusing their discussions 

around the present needs of their student teactiers. For instance, one 



cooperating teacher recognized that her shrdent tmcher's current and most 

pressing pteoccupation was with dass~oorn management and subse~mtly 

chose to focus th& initial planning d i i n s  wound mis area of concem. 

t8achen with regard to early mmunication with their coopwating teachem. 

Providlna Cl-r And Speclflc Dlnctlon To Reduce Ambigulty 

Two cooperating teachers shared their expectab'ons for planning with 

teacher shared her expecEetion Mat she be prepared ta put a significant amount 

of time and energy iMo the practicum. She let Barô know that she expecteâ her 

lesson plans initially to be in great detail until ceftain aspects of classroom 

practiœ had becorne routine. Additionally, Barb believed that her cooperating 

tacher expected her to demonstrate a certain amount of crmtivity in her 

planning and teaching : 

She just mostly told me she expects a lot, so I k m  that a lot of time is a 
big one for hm, I think. She kind of tdd me about planning, what she 
wants b sm for bson plans- She wan& to see very detailed lason 
plans in the beginning and ttien later we'll stan going through and 
pidtingoutaieaiingsthat Idon'thawtopiananymore, soülat'sone 
thing. Detaled lesson pians, a lot d time (pause) she hasnt said this, 
but my guess is pcobably a l i i  bit of cfeaaMiy- I donr think she wants 
jwt the standard Vkay kW,  hem are m e  worksheets." (üarb, 
lnteniiew 2, Sept 28195, p. 7) 

As I re-examined Baib's expectatbns d her cooperatiq teadier prior to 

her entry into the practicum, I mted her desire to be given advice, support, and 

encouragement rather than harsh cfiticism. Most d all, Berb wanted her 



cooperating teacher to be enthusiaSasac about having a student teacher. As well, 

she wained to be given advice on h m  to plan, use the cuniculum, and leam 

some effective classroorn managernent stmtegies. I  wondered if Barb's 

cooperating teachef's expectatiOCI for detaïled iessm plans at the staR was an 

attempt to ensue that 8arb gave -deration to the numerow details required 

tD impiement a successful lesson. 

Susan's second coopefating teacher, during the switch d dassroom 

placements (almost two mon- later), chose to begin thek planning discussion 

around those topics that she would be responsible for teaching in the remaining 

weeks rather than focusing on the proœsses involved in planning. At this point 

in her professional develapment, Susan did not appear to be concemed with 

leaming aie qmdfîcities of planning iessons. Rather she wanted to k m  the 

exact topics of stucjy that she would be responsibie for in the remaining weeks 

of the practicum in order to have time to prepare bssms. These findings led 

me to wonder if the action taken by her cooperating tacher was based on her 

Mief that by Ulis point in the pfacticum (three quafkfs d the way airough) 

stuâent teachers should have acquired the necessary knOW(8dge needed to 

pian and implement sucmssful l m .  The pfAOARing aCOOUnt appears to 

suggest that EMS is an example of a COOC)8mting teacner's abilii to effecüveiy 

perceive her student tacher's present need for focus and purpose in her final 

Thats one aHng that I realiy apc~eciate about Teny [cmprating teacher] 
is that the second &y I was in there she sat domi and said. 'Okay, we 
have to figure out when you're going to be teadring whgt and it% going to 



go realiy fast, so you're going b have to work it out quickly." So we sat 
down and she said, mYou're going to staft with this on this day.' So yw 
k m  itls pcetty much laid out lt still makes me panic, bu& at kast I know. 
So i realiy appciciated that. (Susan, Inteniiew 7, Nov. Tb'%, p. 3) 

Interestingîy, Susan was the only one d the six student -chers who 

had d i i  describing hef expctaüons of her Mur8 cmpwating teachers 

during the first prepracticum intwviews. She did, however, anticipate that it 

would be the coopmting machet's r~spo~sibility to datemine whiih topics she 

would be teaching. Therefore, when het second coop8rating teacher did just 

that, it eppeared to be congruent with her earîii conceptions of the cooperating 

teachrs' role in student teachers' professionaI growth. Finally, during that 

initial interview, Susan went on to mention thet she hoped her cooperatnig 

teacher wwld be willing to share her knowledge d resources, materials, and 

instructional strategies. 

The fdlowïq accounts represent the various ways three coaperating 

teadrers atternpted to meet m i r  student teachers' need for ancrete examples 

to guide Meir initial efforts at pimning lessars. Lynn's coop81ating teacher 

shared her own experience as a beginning teacher trying O plan, She told 

Lynn that for her first few years d teaching, her pllinning mas based on 

following the te-k and the teaching ideas advice d oPher teachers: 

I said, 7Neil. oûay, here I am, a first y w  teacher, and I'm going into a 
cîassroom. How on earth do I know what I'm going to teach?" And she 
says, 'Go by the mxtbOOk for ywr first year, until yw get a feeî for things. 
Talk to teachers around you," and that's basicciliy what she da. And then 
she said she di aiet for her first two years, actually, and then after aiat, 



she said. p u  start to leam what has to be dom, p u  Iisten to other 
teachem. what they talk about. . . (Lynn, lntennew 2. Sept. 25195, p. 9) 

û f  dl six student teachers, Lynn was the oniy one to offer a detaiied and 

attempts at planning. Lynn wanteâ to be shawn examples d bsson plans and 

reœive stepby-step insmicoOn about how to go about planning and delivering 

a leson. Lynn's rationale for ha- such a vast nurnber of expectations d her 

cooperating t e a m  was thet the time amileMe to leam about teaching in the 

practicum was limited. Interestingly. during the second interview, Lynn shared 

her dissatisfaction with her coopwaüng teacher's tesponse to her questions 

and woufd have prefened to be shawn stepby-step how to go about using tbe 

Program of Studies in her planning: 

I don't k m .  I guess I was looking for a more concrete answer, like go to 
the Program of Studii, pick out your main tapics, look how much is on 
each topic, decide how many weeks. That's aie kind of answer I was 
lodting for. (Lynn. Intwbw 2, Sept a, p. 9) 

The preceding account hlgMigMs the clifferences in perspective between 

coop8iating and student mchets. What student teachers may think will be 

helpful or rnay want c m  be quite different from what cooperating teachers may 

think is woraiwnile information to share with them. 

Fran's ampwating teacher, in their discussion about pianning and 

itmmüon, used the specnc ieaming needs d the shdenLs as a concret0 

example for adoptlng a particular inst~cüonal approach: 



Phnning and teaching. One d the things about teedring is thet, 
especwlb mth aiese students, îh8y have to be very sûuctured. (Fran. 
lntenriew 2, Od. 2195. p. 3) 

Prior b the otsR of the practiam. Fm's eqmctatioirs of her mprating 

teacher wen, that she would be willing to shaw her how to pian and wouîâ do it 

jointiytostartwioi in order ta hdp hergain an raderscanding dail that is 

invohred in planning a lessm. Fran's ampwating teacher's actions provide an 

exampie d an effedive way bo help studerl teadwrs remember to fous their 

pianning around meeting the needs of the stuôents rather than on the content. 

Amy's cobp~~ating team' in mir discussion folluwing the observation 

of a lesson, deîiberately and puqmefully posed questions to facilitate hec 

understanding about the processes invofved in implernaang a lesson: 

She will do a lesson up here and then she'll corne badc if IYm sitting and 
obsenn'q or Mrig rings domi or whatever. SWll ask me if I have any 
quesaOns. Do 1 this certain strategy that she used? What did I 
think about tnat chiiâ who aded up and what she did? She really bn'ngs 
attention to it also and lets me talk about it, sa thafs really gaod. (Amy, 
Interview 2, sept 22195, p. 3) 

It would seem that Amy's oo~p~rating teactier ddiberately sought ways 

teadmm would possess vast amounts d knowledge about teaching and 

children and vdunteer to share mis information with their student teachers. 



Flndlng a Common Topic and Building a Relationrhlp 

From the staut, Carol's focus was on ciassroom management as she was 

placed in a large dass (over thirty students). fherefore. it was important for her 

sense d comfort and peace of mind to find a behaHow management system 

that she could quickly implement with immediate results. Classroom 

management was a common concem to both Carol and her cmperating 

teadwr as was evident in the discipline program (ch- mark system) already 

in place upon her arriva1 in aie dassroom. This provideâ Carol and her 

cooperating teacher with a common topic to discuss during their planning talks. 

More importantly it served as a starting point to begin building their relationship, 

as both of aiem were having to find ways to deal effecüvely with this issue. 

Carol's cooperating teacher, I believe, demonstrateci a great deal of 

intuitiveness and thoughtfulness by providing her with the freedom to modify the 

existing classroom management program to better suit her needs and teaching 

style: 

I guess the first week . . . management was so much in my mind, 
behaviour management, that l wanted to make sure that we were getting 
compatible people [r-ng to the small group activities] . . . (Carol. 
interview 2 Sept 28195, p. 4) 

About teaching, wdl, we taiked a lot about behaviaur management. 
cause I tricid to change her system a lïtüe bit and she was open to that. 
And then we've been discussing it continually, because I planned this 
check mark systern and now it seems like itqs a li#le bit out of hand. . . . 
(Carol, l m  2, Sept 28195, p. 5) 

It's challenging. but in some ways it's been good beceuse almost every 
day. if I decide to modity something theregs improvement, so 1 haven't lost 
al1 hope yet. And I told rnyself. I'm only with this class for aire8 weeks. I 



want, by the end of these three weeks. to have a reasonable 
management system fgured out (Caml. Interview 2. Sept. 28195, p. 9) 

In this section I have examined aie way sMent teactiers experienced 

cooperatiq teachers' enpiession of eqmctatians foi the practicum. For some 

student teacriers R was a relief M be infomied very early in aie practicum abwt 

what would be expected of aiem during the fdd exgmience. Examples of the 

variow appraaches. taken by some coaperating teachers to cultivate a feeling 

of çewnty and safety or to provide their shident teachers with a sense of darity 

and focus for the upcoming weeks. were provided. W h t  was particularly 

surprising were the diierences betwsen whet student teachers aiought would 

be helpful for their growth as teachers and what the cooperating teachen 

actwlly offered. As well, I presented accounts of the different approaches taken 

by the coaperating teachers to help their student teachers understand what was 

involved in planning and teaching. The next -ter presents an ovewiew of 

the planning experiences of the six student teachers during the practicum. 



CHAPTER S 

OVERVIEW OP PLANNING DURlffi THE PRACnCUM 

When the M e n t  teachers began planning in the practikurn classrooms, 

thgr were at#e to use the knowiedge and expwience gahed from the various 

field experienœs they participated in as part of the cohon courses. They had 

had severai opporturities dumg Year thme to plan and teach individual 

fessons to small groups of students and to CO-plan and teach an entire science 

unit Furaiemore, they had sperit thme hatf-days conducting stnictured 

observations in dessrooms at their future pracücum schools- Finally, as part of 

the variow reflec%on paper assignmerits, the student teachers presented 

different ideas on how to acmmmoâate the diverse leaming needs of students 

and plan acavities for the first day of schod. Consequentiy, I was cuflous to 

learn how the student teachers' cornplex. muitifaceted understanding of 

teaching would be reflected in th& planning experiences in the practicum 

classroom. 

Different Beglnnlngs 

W W  wem =me of the ways s W n t  teachefs were jntroduceâ to 

planning in üw praCti%um? 

Planning Rlght From the Star! 

Two of the six SaJdent teachers were asked to plan lessons very early in 

the practïcum. As they had been in the classroom for onfy a short pefÏod of time, 

they attempted ta plan lessons without the benefit of hatting adequate 

knowledge of classroom procedures, characteristics of students, ?esOurces 



available. assessment metMs, or a personal teaching style. I wondered what 

this experience of planning so dose to aie start d the pradicurn would be like 

for these twa student teachers and how their earîy introduction to planning 

would compare to the other four student teacimrs' more gradua1 introduction to 

the process of planning lessans for classroom shidents. fheir cooperating 

teach8rs began by having them pian activities that m e  both familiar and 

manageable. Shulman (1987) States that as teachers gain experience 

teaching, the acquisition of several forms of knowleôge influerices their 

planning and classroom practice. During planning. teachers rely on the 

following types of knowledge: 

- content knowledge; 
- general pedagogical kmwiedge, with special reference to 

those broad principles and strategies of classroom management and 
organization that appear to transcend subject matter; - curriculum knowledge, with particular grasp of the materials 
and programs that sew as YooIs of the tfade" for teachers; 

- pedagogical content knowledge, that special amabam of 
content and pedagogy that is uniqueîy the province of 
teachers, their own special fom of professional 
understanding; 

- knowledge of leamers and their characteristics; 
- knowîedge of educational contexts, ranging from the 

workings d the group or classroom, the govemanœ and 
fimncing of sctuml districts, to the auiracter of communities and 
cultures; and 

- kmwledge of educaüoml ends, purp0ses. and values, and 
their philosophical and historicat grwnds. (m. 7-8) 

Cornmon to al1 six student teachers' planning experienccrs were aie 

following three themes: the challenge of pacing lessons and sem'ng criteria for 

students' performance, the tendency to make assumptions about students' 

capablities and interests, and the impact that their limited knowledge of certain 



subject matter had on their planning. 

The fo l low i  examples represent the rnanner in which two student 

teachers were introdumd to planning in the practiGum. After having speM the 

first few days d the practicurn observing the dam. Carol's coop81ating teacher 

asked her to plan art and math lessons for the next day. On the one hand, Caro1 

appeared anxious to tead); howwer, she would have prefmed more naüce so 

that she could have better prepared her lessans. Unfortunately, Carol chose not 

to share aiese feelings with her coop~rating tacher and maps lost the 

oppominity to have had more time and support: 

This aftemoon the dass had music, so Danna [woperating teacher] and I 
had some Cme to plan for tomonow. I w-ll finally start teaching or 
'leading" the cias in an acüvity- l'II also be taking an hour's math lesson, 
plus an hour's art class. I'm not airilled about the hour of art because. 
though ifs not a bad activity, it's not my idea and it seems too similar to 
what they did last week (e-g., drawing with pencil crayons). I guess I 
should have said. 'l'd rather wait until next week in order to plan better 
and collect some supplies." (Carol, Refiections from Practicum, Sept. 
25195, p. 1) 

Lynn, on the other hand. planned her first spelling lessons with only the 

knowledge acquired from her preparation courses and previws s c b l  

experiences. as she had been too prBOCCUpied with other things O spend aie 

time obsem-ng the cooperating teachr's spelling lesson. As a result, her first 

attempt at Nanning and teaching a spelling lesson was not what Lynn had 

hoped foi, and she planned in future iessons to avoid a repeat of these 

mista kes: 

Okay, it's a spelling lesson and Ys the thifd one that ltve done. It's unit 
four. Karen [cooperating teacher] did the first one. And, basicrrlly, I'm 



leaming from my mistakes. (Lynn, l n t 8 ~ 8 w  2, Sept. 25195, p. 1) 

My first time. I was realiy nervws, content Wise I was nervws because I 
didnt k m  what she expctd, because the first time she did spelling, I 
wasn't reaiiy paying aftentiwi because 1 had stafted my ralecaons, and it 
was our first dfkbl day, so there was a lot of stuff that I h8d to f i l  out and 
do. so my first day kind of mwit in a Mur. so f c6ufdnY remember exacüy 
what she âii. (Lynn, Interview 2 Sept 25195. p. 5) 

Taking il Slowly 

The follawing interview excerpts illustrate the ways in which aie other 

four student teachers had more gradua1 introductions to the procas of planning 

in their first practicurn dassroam. Amy desaibed how at the beginning she was 

responsible for planning only a small part of the lesson as she taught it jointly 

with the cooperating teacher. Amy appr-ated this wefufly structurecl 

approach. as she was responsiôie for only a limited number of teaching duties. 

This enabled her to continue to barn from her cooperating teacher: 

I think just the increase of chances that I1ve been having to slwly be up 
there, and it starteci off very minor with just the one. I just did handwriting 
and I didn't do the lead-up to it Joan [cooperating teacher] introduced it. 
"OK. we'm doing handwriong," and aien al1 of a sudden ifs me. And aien 
aftewards. I think she even tofd them to hand it in. She did the 
beginning and the dosure and everything and it was just the lesson and 
that worked very we# because you just &nT know . . . . I got a chance to 
see thet and then try it out m m  and see, and then skwly move onto 
more. (Amy, Interview 3, Sept 29195, p. 7) 

In anaher intendew, Amy discussed her cooperating teacher's offer of support 

and help during the planning of an upming science unit. Amy's cooperating 

teacher made a point of beginning tbir planning discussion with the wrriwlar 

goals that needed to be met and some possible instructional strategies. Amy's 



cooperating teacher even offered to help her plan the first lesson; however, Amy 

was eager to try to plan it by herseif- When I re-examined Amy's first dohort 

intefvbw. it was apparent that her understanding of pianning and teaching had 

been enhanced by having had the apportunity b pian end team a lesson 

suocessfully to a small group of studmts. Perhaps Amy wished to experience 

this feeling of sucœss again and therefoce chose ta pian her first lesson 

independently of her cooperating teacher: 

For the science I talked to her, right away, and arafs just fine, like no 
probiems at all. She told me kind of what she was thinking. And then for 
this next lesson that I'm daing, this one's kind of going lesson by Iesson, 
because they're qub  big each time- So we talked about the first one 
and aien she had given me m e  ideas of what eke we kind d need to 
mer .  And l'II try and plan this next one on my own, just by what I have. 
So I asked the question first and got a kind of a generai oveMew and 
she gave me ideas for the first lesson. Like this is what she was thinking 
of doing . . . She also just asked me, do you have any questions about 
the science? Do you want to talk to me about it right now? Or do you 
want to just do it? And so l deciâed l would just do it (Amy, Intew-ew 10, 
Nov. 24195, p. 4) 

Barbts cooperating teadier made her introduction gradua1 by having her 

begin her planning with a small group of students and offered the use of her 

teaching materials: 

I did some poetry stuff, but she alreedy had the poems. I just planned 
what to do with them, but that was just taking dierent groups out of the 
dassmm, like a group of ten or whatever. (Wb, Inteniiew 2, Sept 281 
95, p- 1) 

han's cooperating teacher eased hef introduction into teaching by 

assigning her the responsibility of planning for specific classrmm routines (e-g., 

weekly spelling lesson and tests). As a result, Fran experienced some teaching 



success eariy in the practicum and got positive feeâback from her cooperating 

T a y  was the first time dunig my student Wactring that I was able to or 
hed the chence to get up in front d a da-. I had the privilege of doing a 
spelling test with tnem (or actualiy ieading them in a speiling test). (Fran, 
Rellecoons from Practicum. Sept 22195, p. 1) 

Today I did anooier SpeiIing lesson with the studenSs. fhey listened 
realîy well to me and they seemeâ to work very diligently. I also r8~8iV8d 
a good review from Mary [&oprathg teache?] on- how my lesson went 
(Fran, Refiections from Prach0curn. Sept 25195, p. 1) 

Susan's cooperating teactier let her know very early in the practicum that 

she would be gradually introduced to teaching and that she would stan 

planning with only a small number of Iessons. Furthemore, she told Susan 

which uni& - she would be iesponsible for planning and implementing and 

offered an example of a unit plan that she would impiement and could use as a 

guide during her own planning for an upcoming science mit: 

Weil, she just said that I would get into it slowly and gradually be 
teaching some lessons, here and there, and here's one unit plan of hers 
that I can use. She's already suggested I do the science one. She 
ümught that would be the most fun, so I've b e n  working on that It's a 
une on cokur. 1' m going to be teaching lessons on that till the end of 
October. So, that's about haif done. (Susan. Inte~~ew 2, Sept. 26B5, p. 
8)  

Tabachnkk, Popkewitz, and ZBiChner (1979-80) conducted a study that 

examined saident teachers' formation of professional teaching perspectives 

during the practicum. The mearchers daimed. basai on findings from 

classroom observations and inteNews, that under the dirm-on of some 

cooperating teachers, student tachers' actions in the classroom were nanow 
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and Iimited in scope. thereby resulting in mechanical and routine teaching 

practices. Unlike the findings reported by the preceûing researctiers. I believe 

these accounts aptly portray that by having sMent teachers begin their 

planning with activities that are both k m  and manageable. they are more 

likely to expefience success and develop a positive teadling image. Asking 

student teachers to plan lessons with only a Iimited knowledge of the 

classroom. the learning needs of the students, available resources, and 

instrucüonal routines may serve to hinder aieir understanding of the processes 

involved in planning wiaiin the context of a c lassm. As we have learned, 

teachersv acquisition of various foms of knowledge about instruction and 

classroom pracüce is developed over time and with teaching experience. In the 

following examples. the sMent teachers' la& of teaching experience and 

knowledge of students and their impact on their phnning is presented. 

Opportunltles to Revlw Penonal Practlcal Knowlcdge of 

Clarsrooms 

Connelly and Clandinin (1988. p. 25) use the terni upersonal practical 

knowledge" to describe a "teacher's knowing d a classroom." This knowledge 

is derived from tead)8rs1 persanal and professional experiences used during 

planning and teaching in the classroom. At this point in their professional 

growth, student teachers have devebped their own personal praacal 

knowledge of dassrooms from piior school experiences and the various cohort 

field experiences. 



Barb reported that she anücipated that her lack of kmledge and 

experience with students. paroaikuly at the primary level, would make it a 

challenge to plan lessons, as she was unsure of their capabilities: 

One thing that I was thinking about that would be tough is the timing, 
because when you havent been working in a classrmm with a certain 
age level, Ws proôabiy hard to know how long it is @ng to take this 
group to cut these things out. (Barb. Interview 1, Sept. 8195. p. 6) 

As a result, üarb's lad< of knanrledge of studerits led her b plan legsons that 

were content-heavy to ensure the students were occupied: 

Sometimes I find it so hard, because sometimes I thiirk, 'Oh, this will take 
t k m  haif an Mur" and it takes them ten minutes. I'm Iike, "Oh no!" And 
sometimes I think it'l take them ten minutes and it takes them a haW an 
how. So 1 plan a lot of extra W, but sornetimes we only get through two 
of them or whatever. (Barb, Interview 6. Oct 24E95, p. 2) 

Sometimes I have no idea how long something is going to take, and I'm 
always scared I'm going to go way over and not r W y  have a sense of 
cornpletion to things, or I'm going to nin out of things to do and be left 
wîth half an Mur. So I worry about that stufF. (Baib, Inte~ew 8, Nov. 
21195, p. 7) 

However, as Barb gained teaching experimce, her expanding knowîedge of 

aie audents and the classroom informed her practices: 

It suiprised me how many little things yuu have to be thinking about al1 
the time. But I'm al- sufpriS8d by how quicicly that starts D becorne 
more natural, because a bt d things I dont evan bother thinking about 
them anymore. A lot of the sMf I put in that litüe planning web, even I 
dont write al1 that dom, for every lesson plan, you know? I could pretty 
well just mite do this and I could do it, whereas before I would have to be 
like. 'How are they to get the books?" Ks just become easier and 
easier. (Barb. Interview 10, Dec. 5/95, p. 4) 



Similady, Flan's lesson plans were initially content-Mvy, and it was at 

her cooperatirg teacherk request thet she reduceà aie number of activiaes 

planned for ane lesson: 

Wth my îesscm plans, when Mary [cooperathg teacheil seid she'd like 
me to cut them d m  to a page, like back to badc kind of thing, lire been 
working on it. Ifm been ûying to, *cause 1 try to fit tao much in and I don? 
get through t h  lesson anyway, so why have it in there? (Fran. lnte1~1*ew 
3, Oct 13M,  p. 4) 

As Fran gainad more experienœ teaching in this pafücular classroorn with its 

high number of special needs students, her planning r8fI-a an awareness of 

selecting acüvities thet were more structured: 

I think to look at what the kids are like and ta think about that. And even 
just this moming l was lodang over my tesson again and I'm thinking like 
with this one workshest we're going to be doing today in heaith, I was 
thinking w~i ld  this one be better, or would this ooier one on the other 
side be better, because I'm not sure how they'll be able to handle it. But I 
chose this one because it has more examples and sMf that they can 
follow, instead of just king kind of open-ended and Ws got more 
structure to it So I guess just thinking about the needs of aie StLidents 
and helping them, and are they going to be able to handle mis and stuff 
likethat (Fm. IntûfVi8w4, Ott 16195, p. 1) 

In Lynn's case, she cited her lacic of teaching experience as the cause for 

her failure to consMer the implications behind any une%pcted change to a 

lesson. It was afmrwards that Lynn realized how these changes needed to be 

addressed if the lesson was to be sucœwfully implemented: 

One thing that stands out in my mind today is when Karen [caoperating 
teacher] and I were reaâing the novel to the dass. Today mis so nice 
out, that we went outside to read to them, and phys-ed fol- so we 
just stayed out there. I nuüced a couple of things. First, Karen had the 
equipment moniton bring out the sMf we needed for phys-ed right away 



so no one would have to go back in . . - . Second, our phys-ed lesson 
' startecl with some aHngs that needed to be explained using a chalkboard. 

Karen did mis More we went ouMcle. . . . If this would have b e n  my first 
tirne dohg thk on my m. I am net swe that I would have thought to 
explain the football plays on the board Wore going OUfSiOUfSide and to get 
srneone to brïng out the equipmem. (Lynn, ReRediorrs from Practicurn, 
sept 26195. p. 1) 

After spending more time in the dassroom teaching. Lynn's expanding 

knowledge of students was evident in her journal rd1BCtiOns as she considered 

the need to Vary the activïües in her Ieswns: 

I Ieamed that if you are going to have students do a lot of markirg. you 
need to break it up so they don? have to do it al1 at once. (Lynn, 
Reflectiom from Practicum, ûct 3195, p. 1) 

Like 6arb and Lynn, Amy was unable duing her planning of an 

upcoming mathematics lesson to predict the amount of time that her students 

would need to complete an actMty. Therefore, as a precaution, Amy exarnined 

the next lesson in order to be prepared should she need to introduœ it to the 

My main concem was if I was coverhg enough or if this was @ng to be 
over in f ive minutes, but there's forty questions, but to me, that would take 
no tirne, but how long is it going to take the kids? So I wasnY quite sure 
how far to go, so I h k e d  ahead, I didnY write up what I would do, but I 
looked ahead in case ewryone was done and p u  have to keep going to 
the next page or whatever, but I think it will be okay. (Amy, Interview 2, 
sept- p. 2) 

Less than a month into the practicum, Amy's knowledge of her students was 

such that she was able to disregard the suggestions offered in the teecher's 

guide as she believed the students would find these too simple: 



The guide book said to use manipulatives ancl to show the trading and 
everything, but I oiwght they really diân't need aiat, like sometimes f you 
get too simple, then p u l l  just lose them because thefre just going to be 
bored. (Amy, Interview 4, Oct. 6195, p. 5) 

A dilemma thet Susan faced in her teaching was how to address the 

problem d those students who fwnshed oieir work eailier than expcteû, as she 

had flot considered this passiblity during her planning: 

Maybe it was just me rushing arounâ tryiq to stamp SheetS, and m e  
were done, and same weren? done. Thars what I find the harde* is 
when the early ones finish, and then the other ones arent done, how to 
occupy those ones. (Susan, Interview 2 Sept 26/95 , p. 5) 

Susan comnued to struggle with this pfoblem. A few weeks later, howevec, she 

appeared to realize the need to have additional activities planmd for students 

who finis hed w rly : 

But I still have a bit of a problern in math because they do a page at a 
time then we read the directions together, so it's not really long enough to 
go, send them to a centre or even to get a book. Ifs almm a waste of 
time because then I have to pull them back again if I want to read the next 
page of inmon. So, Irm still not sure. I suppose I maybe should have 
some extra sheets, oc something reaây for them, jwt a handout that they 
can do. (Susan, Interview 4, ûct. 10195, p. 6) 

Aiter having taught for over a month, Susan attempted to allow her 

realized that especially at the primary level this required specific instructions: 

I thought I had it realiy worked out well with the paints and the kids and 
today we did another thing with paint and it was just chaos, but I know 
that compareci to aie first time, the first time I had everything very directecl. 
Pick up you paintbmsh, put it in the paint. And I thought, 'Well I dont 
want to do that controlling. Let them have a little freedom." There was 



paint al1 over the place-people were spilling it on their desks and on 
their pape-and so I think rnaybe you can't be that free in the primary 
grades with pint if you dont want a mess. I guess I kind of leamad a 
iessonwiththat (Susan,lntenriew6,Od.24195,p.8) 

Carol degcribed a recent teaching experience with a social m i e s  

lesson and how she had to make some unexpected moclifications to her lesson 

plan beceuse during her planning she had overlooked the lirnited resources 

available to the students: 

No, I never did the webôing befwe, except yestsrday when some of them 
were asking what can we do, and I realized then we dont have any 
books to use and they're not finding enough information in the Gage 
atlas. I had to think of something they could do rigM away, so l I ugh t ,  
well, think of what you know alreaây and then write it. Thafs where the 
web idea came from so I decided to introduce it to everyone. (Carol, 
interview 2, Sept. 20E95, p. 1 1) 

Only a few weeks later. Carol's planning reflected the way she had used her 

growing knowledge of the students' needs and abilities to prepare activities for 

the lesson: 

And I made this information sheet up because I was anüdpating that they 
may not be listening completely to what their group mernbers were 
saying because they haven't had a lot of practiœ doing that and when 
we tried to do a book talk last week, there was hardly anyone listening 
and the people werenY speaking bud enough from the front, so I knew 
we were going to have to wwk on aiase things for this presentation. 
(Carol, Intmhu 4, Oct. 12195, p. 1 ) 

From these accounts, it would seem that the lack of teaching experience 

and tne limited knowledge of saidents were cornmon to al1 six stuclent teachers 

and affected their understanding of planning in a classroom with practicum 



began to expand theif knowledge of the stuâents, this became evident in their 

selection of acüviües and instructional strategies in their planning, similai to the 

processes useâ by experienoed teachers. 

Making Amumptions About Sludmta' Pfioi Knowledge 

According to Grossman (1989), a dispafity exists betwwn what student 

tachers assume students know and what they actually do know. This 

assumption is based on their prior Scnool experiences and the view that 

students share a similar leaming style. The tendency towards making this 

assumption about students is presented in the following example. Initially, 

when Carol assigned a grwp research report, she did so on the premise that 

çtudents at this grade level would have had prior experience with this type of 

activity. However, upon 0 b ~ e ~ n g  their attempts at miting a research report, 

Carol began to question her inlial assurnption of students' prior knowledge: 

I'm feeling quite apprehensive about the social groups. I didnY know 
these kids well enough to know what they could produce. Some groups 
have produœd some nice visual work, but most dont seem dear about 
the fact that they are expected to do a written report tw. Dont they know 
what a mitten report is? They should from Grade three and fow and I 
gave them ideas on the board on Wednesday on how to organize a 
minen report. . . but refiecting back on that lesson, I donY think I checked 
back for understanding. (Carol, Refledions from Practicurn, Oct 6/95, p. 
2) 

Similarly. during her planning of a heaîth lesson. Fran assumed that 

students had had previous experience wriüng mulople-choice tests. However, 

she found out during the lesson that the sRldents were unfamiliar with this type 

of examination and consequently had to readminister the test at a Iater date: 



On Friday we started with fire safety. I'd given them a Iitüe quit, but then I 
realized that they really dont know how to do multiple choice, because 
that1s what it was. and Mary [cooperating teacher] told me that afterwards. 
So, twlay I'rn going to go through the tirst one with them. and we'll give it 
to them again, and then Wll see. Well do the first letter and then l'II 
pass l out, and shdf like thst (Fran. Interview 10, Nw. n195, p. 1 ) 

Amy. like Fran, made the assumpaon mat her sbdents were experienced 

at writing a math test and thefefore she did not need to plan for its 

administration. It was during aie giving d aie test that Amy realized that she 

had taken this for granted and should have considered some strategies to help 

students feel more at ease wiai doing this task. Amy daimed that the 

experienœ served as an important reminder that she st iH had much to leam 

about teaching : 

I should have just let Joan [cooperating teacher] handle the Test of eight 
today from the beginning. It was the tirst time the students encountered it. 
They were a litüe uptight, and she has Obviously dealt mth this scemïo 
in previous years . . . . I realized again today that I have a long way to go. 
(Amy, Reflecb'ons from Praclicum, Oct. 16)95, p. 1) 

Dunng her planning of a math lesson, Susan had induded partner work 

on the assumption that the students would know the expectations for behavior 

during this type of activity- It was during the lesson that Susan realized mat she 

had overlooked the need tu inform aie students in advame d the expec2iitions 

for behavior: 

Math. What a disaster! It was the first time I tried parnier work. Initially I 
started out by moving people into pairs. Then I went on to do the review 
on the board. Even though I had thought through the questions, I had not 
thougM through al1 the implications d pair work. It was noisy and hard to 
keep their attention. (Swan, Reflecüons ffom Practicum, Sept 27B5, 
P 1) 



Despite the fact that it was not a particulafly successful lesson, I believe 

mat Susan made a signifiant gain in her understanding about teaching. 

Although a certain acüvity (group work) may appear relatively simple and 

straightfmard, it atill requires some planning and thought about how it will be 

carried out in the dassroom- 

Barb had had reservations about her students' ability to respond in an 

appropriate way in the fdlowing phys-ed acüvity: 

I did some warm-ups (the quietest ones get to dernonstrate a saetch). 
then MIRRORS (where children are each other8s refIectïons). I was 
unsure how that would go ove? with this dass (1 ai0ught they might be too 
hyper), but I was surprised at how into it they were. (Barb, Reflections 
from Pracücum. Sept. 28195, p. 2) 

As a result, Barb was pleasantly surprised with the students' enthusiastic and 

positive response to the lesson. 

Knowledge of Content 

A concem expreSSBCI by some student teachers was their lack of 

adequate knowledge and experience with certain subject matter and the 

implications this had for their planning. In Amy's case, she admïtted mat her 

knowledge base of social studies was quite ümited. SM was plagued with 

self-doubts about her ability to teach this subject effectively. She also fel 

pressured by a lack of time to barn the content well enough to be able to plan 

expanding her knowledge in this area and on planning lessons to teach: 

Social suies is not a tapic i feel completely confident in, mostly because 
my knowledge is quite low-sadly enough. I know that if I taught a certain 



grade level for a year or two, I would naturally gain confidence and a 
knowîe4e base in particular areas. I just feel like I dont k m  enough 
and I dont have enough üme to leam it al1 as well as 19d like to. . . . 
I am concemecl for my shidents-wÏII they leam in spite of me? Can I 
make the concepts dear enough or will I end up confusing them? I know 
that I have to devote a big chunk af time to this unit naw so that I a n  feel 
stmessful with it (Amy. Retledions frorn Pracücum, Oct 13195, p. 1 ) 

Sirnilariy. Barb admitted that her ladc of knowledge about a parücular 

science concept led her to start her planning with acquiring aie necessary 

background knowledge. As she implmented her lessans, she was still 

plagued with doubt about her ability to understand aie concept well enough to 

teach her students: 

Another thing probably would be that, I dont understand sound al1 that 
well myself, so llve bem reading a lot about it But ifs still kind of . . . I 
know it travels through the air. but when ifs not mpletely. totafly clear in 
your mind, Ws really hard to explain to kids, I thïnk. (Barb, InteMew 7, 
Nov. 1M5, p. 7)  

Lynn also citecl her lack of familiarity with certain concepts as having 

caused her to feel anxious about a science unit she had developed. Another 

concem that Lynn believed afîected her planning was her limited knowledge of 

resources and materials available in the schoof : 

Ihi womed because I donY realiy know the concepts that well. Itrn 
worried because I hawn't had a chance to talk to her about it, and 
because Ï t  keeps getti0ng delayed. So that m a t e s  more a m i  for me 
anâ I don? know if the school has al1 these supplies or if I'm supposed to 
find osier ways to do it, or 1 it's to be right at my fingwtips or not I 
have no idea. It's the not knowing aiat creates the anxÎety. (Lynn, 
interview 7, W. 2/95, p. 8) 



Susan's lack of knowledge and experience with certain subjects forced 

her to consult the Program of Shrd'i and its curricular objecüves continualiy: 

I think just rny awn ladc of expenxpenence and knowledge or whatever about 
ewything. because I find I rmd to go badr to the Program of Stuâies. I 
need to tiy things out and think things out So therets a lot of things that 
armt automatic. They're not there at the for8ffmt. (Susan, InmAew 6, 
oa 24196, p. 7)  

Carol's la& of experience teachïrg a social stuâies unit resulteâ in her 

having to make a decision about which cuniailar objectives she should 

emphasize or omit, as she was ninning out of time in her practicum: 

I guess I realized we've missed a number of social classes due to a 
variety of aiingç. Anyway, I realized I'm not on track and up to speeâ in 
my une so then I had a hard time tMng to decide what to skip and where 
to jump next t-the resuît? NOT prepared for tadayns dass. (Carol, 
Reflections from Practim, Dec. 1 E95) 

Fran described the way her lack of familiarity with the topic of a recent 

heaith lesson left her unable to know for sure which responses were acceptable 

or not on the rnulopIe-choiœ test: 

I didn't get done what I wanted to. I wanted to go into the personal safety 
kind of things, but I f e l  like I didnt quite know enough about fire. Some 
of those ansuers they're dose. You cwld have more than one. so thats 
fine.. . .Sol  justdiântfeel like I knewallaHsMtoteiI them.. . . I 
havenY taught it befare and I danY k m .  I havent r d y  taken a fire 
safety course, either. (Fran, Interview 10, Nov. 27195, W. 0-9) 

These accaunts corroborate Borko and tiviqston's (1989) daim aiat 

"when snident teachers Iack adequate content preparation. they spend much of 

their limita planning time leaming the content rather than thinking about how to 

transform that content into a forrn comprehensible to shidents or designing 



appropriate teeching strategies and routines" (p. 494). Piland and Anglin 

(1993) state that aiese feelings of uicertaiinty and anxiety about teaching a 

subject in which shrdent teachers may have Iimited knowkdge and expertise is 

similar to what experienced teachers expwienœ when they teach a new or 

unfarniliar topic. This mkes me wonder what we as teacbr educators and 

cooperating teachers could do b hdp shdent teachers as they pian lessons in 

unfamilia? content areas. Pemaps if we consider what it is that teachers do to 

help themselves leam about a new topic as they attmpt to teech it to theif 

students. we could offer student teachers some concret8 and practical 

examples that might be of some help during theif planning. 

In surnrnary, the preceding accounts illustrate the various ways student 

teachen were inducted into planning in the pwcum. We found evidence of 

cooperating teachen' deliberate and thoughtful attempts to facilitate their 

stuûent teachers' growai in planning by k i n g  them &art with planning lessons 

around ciassroom routines that would better assure th i r  success. The 

literature on teacher planning has demonstratecl mat planning involves the 

application of various forms of knowledge (pedagogical content knowledge, 

knowledge of leamers, cumwlum kmwleâge) which at the start of the 

practicurn are yet undevelaped in student teachers. As a resutt, we were able to 

have a greater appreciation for the diiculties encwntereâ by some student 

teachers as they attempteâ to pian with only a limited knowlecige of aie 

classroom, students, and instructional strategies. Since student teachm' 

personal practical knowiedge of classrooms is limited to that of former school 
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experiences and formal preparation training, cwperating teachers may want to 

consider planning lessons togethw in order to M p  them better appreciate the 

various foms of knorvledge that are used in pianning. Furthemiore, hving 

saident teachers begin theif pbnning with cias~oom routines allows them 

some tirne to becorne more confident in their teaching abilities and feel m e  

sense of seairity and contrd over the ltwning environment 

It was encouraging to leam about the way student teachers began to 

apply their expanding personal practical knowledge in their planning and 

classrmm practic8s. The lack of teaching ewrience and knowledge of 

students were identifid by th8 student teachers as making their planning that 

much more challenging. However, as they gained teaching experience, they 

were abie to use this expanding knowledge to assist their planning. 

Amther theme to emerge from the findings was the influence that student 

teachers' interactions with students and the knowledge gained from these 

experiences had on their planning and view of leaming. Anoaier concern the 

student teachers identifid was aieif lad< of content knowledge and expertise 

and the dilemma they faced as -y attempted to acquire aie nec8ssary 

background while preparing to teach lessons that woukl be of a saüsfactory 

quality. Thme findings were congruent with those of Weinstein's (1989) study 

that examined prospective ekmentafy and secondary feachers' p r e c ~ ~ o n s  

of teaching. Findings rewaled that prospective students were particularly 

concemed with the importance of possessing subject matter knowledge and the 

ability to provide students with competent explanations. This concem raises the 



question of what experienced teachers do when they are planning an unfamiliar 

topic oc subject and how could mis knowîedge be used to help student 

teachers. As sttrdent teachers gain more experience in planning and teaching, 

cooperating teachefs may want to assume more of a coaching role. 

Coaperating teachers can better prepare themselves to be supportive and 

helpful. if they do rot expect student teadrers to possess skills and knowledge 

that are beyond their grasp at this stage in th i r  growth (Applegate and Lasley, 

1 984). 

Uesponw To The Cooperatlng Teachemm FUback On Thelr 

Planning And Teaching 

How dkî the shrdent teachers respond lo Ihe woperating teachers' 

fmdback on their planning and teaching? 

All six stuâent teachers varied in mir responses to the feedback about 

their planning and classrnom practices provided by their cooperating teachers. 

One student teacher's response to the cooperating teacher's feedback following 

the teaching d her firH spelling leson was one of unceitainty and a lacic of 

ciarity- Some student teachers' planning appeared to ôe hindered by a 

reluctanœ to use instructional strategies that were different from those used by 

the caoperating macher. Other student teachers repaRed that theh cooperating 

teachers offered encouragement and support t b t  enabled aiem to feel secure 

about using inssiuaional approaches that were drffermt from thos8 presentfy in 

use. In one particular student teacher's situation, her cooperating tacher 

avoided offering any critical comments until she had had some time to gain 



confidence in her teaching skills. fhe following accounts present al1 six student 

teachers' varied responses to their coaperating teachefs' feedbadc about their 

planning and teachiq. 

CritWem Versus Support 

The fdbwing acawnts illustrate two d.ierent ways the co~p~cating 

teachers' feedback about student teachers' planning and teaching can affect 

their professbnal growth. A M  r-vin9 f88dbBck on her first attempt at 

teaching a spelling lesson, Lynn claimed to be unsure if her cooperating 

teacher's comment$ were baseâ on a pfeferenœ thet she follow a specific 

teaching style or if it was a matter of applying an acceptable instructional 

strategy ineffectnrely. As a resuît. Lynn was unsure of what aspect of her 

instruction required revision and therefore, was hindered in making the 

necessary adjustments in planning for future lessons. This example, I believe. 

demonstrates the signifiant value of cooperathg teachers having a pre- 

conference about the lesson planneâ to avoid potential disappointment or 

misunderstanding on the student teacher's paR which couM lead to a strain in 

their rekitionship. Duing this pre-conferance, cooperating teachers could then 

review the lesson under diswssion and ask their student teachers to darify and 

offer a rationale for the acavioes planned. This may heîp stuôent teachen to 

spend sorne time reflecting on their instructional dioices and what it means in 

ternis of their teadling practices: 

And so when I dïd my first spelling lesson, which was their unl No, I got 
lots of feedback from her, but hardly any d it positive. So I knew I had a 
lot of work to âo after that. And I don? k m ,  necessariiy, if ifs style or if 



it's just she does things âiierently and thinks I should da it that way. 
'Caus8 aomeümes she'll kd< at my lesgan and say, 'Well, th& is not 
necessarily bad, but I would do it mis way." So l don? know if thatm's just 
how she mnild do it, or if I went to a dWlwent teacher. if she would think 
that it was ohy. So, I'm not really sure if it's somcithing thatts wong with 
the ksson and wuld notumk. or if iYs justthatthe style iswrongfoi her. 
(Lynn, Interview 2. Sept. 25195, p. 5) 

The preceding account illustrates the dilemma caoperating teachers face 

when an instructional chdce made by the student teacher is not similar to their 

own- This example reveals the challenge faced by coaperating teadien when 

they search for a r6sponse to student teachers' attempts at experimenting with 

âiierent instructional techniques that are mt presently in use in the cîassroorn 

or favored by themsehres. It was sucprishg to barn the way that some 

cooperating teachers' responses to shident teachers' teaching can impact their 

sense of security and willingness ta seek out altemate instructional methods. 

ln contrast Fran's cooperatnig teacher, duMig their discussion following 

her teaching. began with asking for her opinion of the lesson and followed it 

with praise. HOW~V~I~ if Fran fel  the lesson was not sUCCBSSful, her cooperating 

teacher offered her sorne strategies to consider for the next leson: 

Yeah, she wntes mments down for me and then she cornes up and 
asks me. 'How do yw think it went?" And toâay I thought it went pretty 
gmd, the spelling le9son. She says thevre starting to r8spond to me 
more, which is encouraging. But other times IVe said, 'No, I &nt think it 
went boo well.' and she kind of tells me where I w l d  have done better 
and shn and I apprBCiBte that. It help me to k m  for next time. (F ran, 
interview 2. On 2195, p. 5) 

The preceâing example reflects Richardson and Boutwell's (1993) 

research study that examina student teachers' approaches to planning and 





just love to do that, but thatrs not something that I think Karen 
[cooperating teacher] WOU# approve of and I figure 1'11 have my own 
dassroom some day, I can do l then. So I don? k m .  I'm more 
concened rigM now. I guess about my evaluaticm. and how she sees 
things. (Lyn, 1-ew 5,Oct19@5, p. 1 0). 

Like Lynn, 5arb was pr~occupied with rece~ng a favorable performance 

evaluation and therefore was unwilling to plan lessons thet would make her 

a p p r  lacking in dassroorn cOnfr01. Howwer. Bab daimed that once she had 

her own classrwm, she would k, more willling to take a risk in her teaching as 

she no longer would be under the ciose scnJtiny of a v a t i n g  teacher: 

Maybe k-ng that I'm being evaluated makes me feel scared to take 
risks, like to try something like thet I think Okay, I1m goiq to tiy them in 
different centers and things, but I was scared aiat that was going to be 
abdolute total chaos and one of rny evaluators is gang to walk in or 
som8thing. So I'm thinking about that more. If I was in rny own 
dessroorn, I'd probably take the chance more. (Barb, Interview 6, Oct- 
24195, p. 10) 

Susan, on the 0th hand, viewed having to use her cooperating 

teachers' materials and resources as limiting the choices available to her in 

planning and appeared resigned to having b use these in her teaching: 

Rie difference now is that I'm working with another teacher's ideas and 
I 'm using her materials. so a lot of irs aiere already. Itts ôasically. what 
can I do with her sMf? (Susan. Intérview 4. ûct  10195, p. 2) 

Ironically, dumg her first interview Susan had expressed the desire that 

her coopefating teacher would volunteer her materials, resources, and 

Maybe some ideas on practical kinds of reswrces that arenft too 
expensive that you c m  use in class. You a n  either use from recycled 



products, or whatever, and rnaybe where some of those resources, or 
otner kinds of resources are available for free or for a rsasonable 
pnœ. . . . And any good ideas for field trips that wwld fit in. (Susan, 
interview 1. Aug. 24195, p.9) 

The preceding findings made me mnder what had caused Susan 

to view her coop81ating teechers' materials as a hindrance to her teaching. 

Perhaps at this point in her professional growth Susan felt sufficiently confident 

in her knowiedge of the sbdents and teaching ability that she feit the urge to 

select and use her own resources. 

The preceding aocounts reflect Goodman's (1 985) observation that 

student teachers often feel reluctant to state their teaching ideas publicly. if 

these run counter to what is presently used in the classroom and they wish to 

avoid their caoperating teachers' displeasure. 

Of al1 six stucjent teachers, Fian was aie only one to openly admit a 

desire to mode1 her teaching after that of her cooperating teacher. Fran 

believed that this was appropriate and waild ensure that she was well 

prepared when she would one day be in charge of her own classroom: 

lFm wng to ôe adually. I'm trying to da things that she would do. Most of 
all that I can be doing it propeily and the way thet she wants me to do it 
and i guess when I think about it, also to get expwïam in case i ever do 
get a teaching job, then I'd know how to work with them and sMf and 
how to do the rmard system and tnings like that. (Fran. Inteiview 2, Oct. 
2/95, p. 11) 

Fran was very diflerent from Susan who wanted to be given the spaœ to 

develop and use her own materials and resources. Instead, she was eager to 

emulate her cooperating teacher's instructional strategies. 
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The preceding accounts hghlight the different ways that cooperating 

teachers m t  about initiaüng their sRldent teachers into teaching by 

considering their strengths and weaknesses, the cîassroom context, the nature 

of aie sWents, and the d i i l t y  of the content to be taught these finâings 

appear to suggest that the rde of mentor is not straightforward. as each student 

teacher enters mai pfior expeciences, expectations, and needs that can be in 

contrast to those oS or perceived by cooperating teachers. The foliowing section 

discusses some d the Student teacnerS' experiences d being mentored by their 

cooperating teachers. 

Ways to Provlde Safety 

During our first conversations, all six student teachers repoRed that they 

wanted their future cooperating teachers to provide encouragement and the 

understanding that having difficulties and experiencing some feilure were a 

natural part of the process of learning to t e a .  For some student teachers, it 

was important that their cooperating teactwrs Mer them feedbadc that was 

positive and supportive to provide them with same self-confidence in their 

teaching skills end render thern more respom-ve to constructh criticism. 

The fdlowing exemples dernonstrate the way two coaperating teachers 

provided their saident teachers mth tnne to make the change from sadent to 

teacher and the freedom to choose instructional strategies independent of those 

presendy in use in the dassroom. 

Carol claimeci that due b her cooperating teachets' support and 

encouragement, she fel cornfortable experimenting mth various instructional 



strategies and activities in her planning and teaching: 

But I feel like I feel mare mfidmt that I have some strategies to handle a 
dassroom. And I think llre gained some, m n  in the two and a haif 
we&s aiat 1- been in ütis dass~oom, just by exampie of the other 
teachem. And then them g M q  me kts of spaa to son of try different 
aiings. (Carol, IMeMew 9, Nov. 13/95' p. 2) 

Like Carol, Amy described how at the stwt d the practicun she was 

given the opporhinity to expriment with alternative methods of instruction and 

build up her setf-confidence as a teacher without the fear of a negative 

response from the cooperating teacher: 

She let me go almost, you know, for the first half- Some people might 
not like this, without tao much criticism, constnidhre or not She would 
list the positive points. and if aiere was something like any misinformation 
that I toid her, or something that she had a suggestion for, then she would 
tell that to you, but no, she just let me go for R (Amy, Interview 8, Nov. 
3S5, p. 6) 

Frorn these accounts, I have leamed different ways that student teachers 

responded to their coaperating teachers' feedback about planning and 

instruction and haw this influenced their grouvth as teachers. For example, one 

student teactier shared her feelings of uncertainty as ta how to interpret her 

cooperating macher's feedback on her teachirg. As wdl, I found that in certain 

situations student teachers ignored their am personal preferences in orôer to 

avoid the possibility of displeasing their cooperating teachers. It was 

enawraging to encounter examples of coaperatïng teachers creaüng aie space 

for student teachers to make the transition from student to teacher and to 

develop a teaching approach that was compatible with their needs as Iearners. 



Enz and Cook's (1992) study expfored student and cooperating teachers' 

perceptions about the role and fu-on of cooperating teachers. Accorûing to 

these researdrers, cooperating temchers need to assume the following 

They shouîd be caring. active listeners, sensitive to the views of oüien; 
they need to undemmd the mprehem-veness of the mentornrg role 
and to offer candid, reguiar feedback in a supportive mannef. Shared 
understandings of purpose betwieen students and coop81ating teachers 
can serve as a vehide for facilitating diaiogue benneen the cooperating 
and student teacher and may result in an awareness of the pefceived 
rde of the cooperating teacher by both parties. (p. 1 ) 

Contrary to what aie preceding researchers adMcate that mentors do. 

the findings in my study reveal that some student teachers appreciate their 

cooperating teachers' offer of positive and encouraging feedback, particularly at 

aie staR of the pracücum, as opposed to k i ng  given frank criticism. This gave 

the stLIcient teachers both the tirne and the space to build their selfconfidence. 

For example, Amy daimed to have appreciated the way her cooperating 

teacher offered only positive feedback initially, thereby enabling her to have the 

time and space to build her selFeonfidence in her teaching skills. 

Recalling Bab's hape thet her future cooperating teacher would be 

supportive and positive in her feedback serves as an important reminder of the 

wlnerability and uncerteinty that some student teacfiers expeiience as they 

prepare to ôegin the practicum. They want to feel welcomed and encouraged 

by their coop81ating teachers: 

Mostiy just I guess advice. like being able to help out, how to approach 
things, what things I have to think about. And to be supportive, like not 



overly critical, but be able to help me out. but also be positive like support 
me. but alsa like, if I ea her questions I hop she's willing to help me out 
with any dWit t  things I face. (Pause) I hope she's enthwiaMÏc about 
Wping me, too. (Baib, Inmtieu 1, Sept p. 7) 

All six stuôent teachers had dinwmt planning eqmriences due to the 

variety of dassroam contexts. A key diierem among their expriences was 

whether mir  beginning H~OR With planning and teaching was gradual or 

abrupt. Four student teachers had gradual introductions to planning and this 

enabled them to experience success early in the pracaaim and suppofted their 

confidenœ as teachers. The two student teachen that had abrupt introductions 

to planning fouid this process challenging. as tMr knowledge of the students 

and classroom was lirnited and they did not ewperience successful lessons. 

The student teachers started the pracücum with their own personal 

practical knowledge of classrooms based on earliec experiences. I nitially, their 

planning reflected their Iimited knowtedge of students and teaching and tended 

to be content facuseâ and content heavy. As they gained teaching e>cperience, 

the student teachersB personal practical krnowledge grew. This was evident in 

their planning as it refIBcted m i r  expanding knowedge of classroorn routines. 

students, and instructionai strategies. Their planning became more like that of 

experienced teachers. 

Another factor mat appeared to inRuence student teachers' planning in 

the practicum was their limited subject matter knowledge. The student teachers 

found themselves faced with the dilemma of having to bemme familiar with the 



topic while -ng to plan lessons. This made m e  student teachers feel 

uncertain about the type of actMües to select as they had no piior expenence or 

knowiedg8. This finding raiseû an important question as to what could be done 

to hdp student deacbm with the dilemma. 

Student teachers' planning was also influenced by m i r  cooperating 

teachersr f88dback. At the onset d the practicum the -nt teechers had 

expressed the h o p  that their cooperating teachers would Mer them support 

and encouragement At the beginning of aie pracücum, thse -dent teachers 

given only positive feedback or only a limited amount of constructive criticism 

appeared to appreciate this time as a safe place to expriment and make 

rnistakes. The student teachers also expressed the importance of king given 

clear and specific feeâback, as it provided them with specifc and concrete 

information to guide their planning chices. Feeling supported and encouraged 

to try insmJctional strategies diffefent from those presently used in the 

classroom also appeared to support student teachers' growth. 



Chapter 6 

STUDENT ASSESSMENT 

This chapter examines the student teachers' experiences of assessing 

students' learning in the pracliam dessroom and their gr- awarmess of 

Me relationship of assessment b planning. Stiggens (1988) describes the 

multiple purpos8s of assessment as =diagnosing individual and group needs; 

selection, placement. and grouping for instructional purposes; controling and 

rnotivating students; communciMing achievement and other expectations; 

evaluating instructional pracedures; and providing test-taking expeciences" 

(p. 367). Since teachers use information gathered Rom various assessment 

methods to select learning activities for future leswns, I decided that it would be 

valuable ta examine aie way in which the student teachers used their 

expanding knowldge of students' learning . gained f rom different assessment 

activities, to provide direction for aieir planning. 

During the first pre-practicum interviews, three of the six student teachen 

spontaneously expressed an interest in wanting to leam more about the tapic of 

student assesment. Specifically they expresseci interest in or concem about 

the use of various f m s  of assessment, measuring what students had learned, 

identwng what to asess, and selecthg the mOSt opportune times to conduct 

assessrnent ThroughOUt the practicum, I fwnd that al1 six student teachers 

spontaneously described their experiences condudng student 

assessments. In mis che(iter I present accounts of the sbdent teacheis' 

initial attempts at carwng out assessments of students' leaming, their 



experiences with diierent methods d assessment. their search for coherence 

and meaning in the processes invohied. t b i r  use of the information gained from 

aiese activities b guide the plaftnhg of future fessons. then grappling with the 

ethical and moral dilemma of belng the evaluator. and mr gr- in the sûills 

of checking for students' understanding. The following section examines three 

student teachers' prepracticurn aioughts about assessment. 

Pre-Practicum Ideas About Student Ames8ment 

During the pre-practicurn interviews. only three shrdent teachets 

spontaneously spoke about the tapic of M e n t  assessment The followïng 

intem-ew excerpts convey what they were antïdpaüng doing or leaming where 

student assessrnent was concerned. 

Amy was aware of the various fortns assessment could take. She was 

able to provide several examples of ways to assess students' learning at the 

end of a lesson: 

At the very end. to wrap it up. I might have something Iike an evaluation 
such as a worksheet. or a lime test. or quesüon period. or something. Or 
it could just be a class discussion . . . (Amy, InteMew 1, Aug. 28/95 p. 5) 

Despite wantïng to use differertt forms of assessment in her planning, 

Amy menüoned her ârriculty in doing sa during a cohort planning assigrnent 

Planning for evaiuation. Just try to get dmerent kinds of evaluation into 
your lesson plans and aIferent un& and things. I found that was hard to 
da. (Amy. Interview 1, Aug. m 5 ,  p. 8) 

Swan, on aie other hand. discUSSBCI assessment in terms of its 

usefulness in providing teachers with a concrete means of measuring what 



students had leamed and to set standards for performance expectations: 

To be aôie to get an idea of Mat really yw should expect frm children 
as far as their iearning and what they produce as a resuIt of how far you 
canresHyexpectaiemtog0, orhonrmuchyoucane>cpectthemtodoina 
day, aiat kind of thing . . . . Sort d an instrument or somethiq to wre for 
measuring aftmwards to see if they really have îeamed that which youlre 
been aiming at teaching aiem. . . . As for measuring, you know, during 
assessrnent king abb to see that the drildren really did h m  that 
(Susan, I n t e ~ w  1, Aug. 24195, p. 6) 

For Lym, leaming how ta cortduct assegsments of students' growth was 

an important pre-practicum teaching goal. Lynn wanted to Ieam what was 

worthwhile assessing and the most appropriate times to cany out student 

I expect to know asessrnent How do you k m  what to assess? When 
do you assess? To me assessment is really important. I've always 
valued it a lot, personally, and I want to k m  what to assess. I know you 
don? assess every single thing they do, but I want to know how you know 
H a t  to assess, I guess. (Lynn. Interview 1, Aug. 23/95, p. 10) 

The pre-practicum ideas expressed by these three student teachers 

about shident assessrnent show similanty to those reported by Herbert and 

McNergney (1 9û8) in their study which inwtigated f irst year teachers' planning 

for evaluation purposes, their implementaüon of student evaluations, and mir 

identification of how planning and evaluation were connected. Four planning 

behaviours were describeci as being typical d first year teacheis' approach to 

evatuating stuâents' leaming : 'achievement of objectives or goals, leamer 

involvement or interest, use of hom8~0rk or other individual assignment. and 

participation in group discussionsn (p. 39). 
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The preceding amunts reveal the pre-pradiwm ideas that three student 

teaaiers M d  about student assessrnents. Despite their having participated in 

similar cohort planning and teaching acüvities, their ideas about essessrnent 

varied amsiderably and rdkted Wnat was important to them at thet paiticular 

moment Student assessments provide teachefs with valuable information 

about students' iearning and sente as a guide for planning future lessons. 

Following the initial pfacücum interviewsl i decided aiat it was important to 

investïgate, at vanous points duriq the pradicum, ail six W e n t  teachers' 

experiences with assessrnent and theif understanding of its role in planning for 

instruction. 

Eail y and Y Id-Practicum Experlenees wlt h Auaument 

How did the expenem of oonductii7g shrdent assessrnents affect 

studmt teaCners' growth as teachers? 

The following examples illustrate the various experiences aiat the 

student teachers reported havnig while conducüng student assessments. The 

problem of finding the time and opportunity to cacarry out shrdent assessments, 

the moral dilemma of having b assign a grade, and the p~~occup~tion with 

classrmm organization and maintaining control were identifia by some of the 

student teachers as having an impact on th& ability to evaluate students' 

learning. 

Problem of Time and OPportunitv 

Three student teaaiers reported la& of time as a major hindrance in their 

ability to carry out student assessments. In the following interview excerpt, Amy 



dixussed her struggle wia, finding the time and opportunüty to asses students' 

leaning during her teaching. As a way to cope wïth the limited amount of dass 

time availabk Amy collected several pieces of work from each student and 

plamed ta mmluate them at a later the. The idea of having something 

concrete by which to assess students' leaming provided her with a sense of 

cornfort and reassurance that hec sbidena, were leaming: 

ltve been Dying to take as much from them as I can. get them to actually 
do things that l'II be abie to look back and see. . . . I haven't been daily 
laoking at or making notes at the end of every language arts lesson, or 
anything like that about quesüoning. I just havent had the time or taken 
the time to do dot? so I want things that 1 can look at the date, see what 
they've âone and go from there. (Amy, Interview 8, Nov. 3/95. pp. 34) 

Susan was primarily consumed with the organizational aspects of the 

lesson, and that left her with Iittle time to check for Students' understanding: 

I was so busy handing out the rnatenals that I didn't have time to really 
watch what they were doing-or be encwraging their discovery by 
asking questions as they were rubbing the petals on the paper. (Susan, 
Refiections from Practiam, Sept 26195, p. 1) 

The issue of finding the time to assess students' leaming contïnued to concern 

Susan, particulariy in the subject area of physical educatbn. She a d m m  to 

king more preoccupied with ensuring that the students wre playing safely 

and with maintaining dassroom W o l  thrrn with whether they had grasped the 

Phys-ed is one thing that I find really hard. because al1 I'm concentraüng 
on is wng to keep them on task and managing them and I don1 have 
much spaœ or time or eyes lelt to see who's actually doing it well and 
who's not (Susan, Interview 5, ûc t  17/95. p. 2) 



Like Susan, Barb was preoccupied Mth classrmm management and 

found herseif with litüe time to nooCe if the students had gmsped the amœpt of 

the lesson: 

The oniy thing 1 didnt r d l y  get to see was if they wen, ûying the 
caintingon strategy for when they were adkig the third one. when they 
wieredoingRwiththe6oebecauaeitwas,asyounoticed,ucuyinaiere. 
I was busy. you knm. and 1 never really had a chance to notice aiat aiey 
wiere actually using that strategy. A few of them came up to me and told 
me that th& what aigr were doing, so I know some d them were, but I 
dont kmw if aiey al1 were. (Barb, Interview 4,Oa. 10195. p. 7) 

These accounts illustrate aie challenge that some student teachers face 

as they attmpt to balance canying out student assessments wiai their other 

teaching responsibilities. A teacher's ability to attend to a multitude of teaching 

activities while simu)taneowly keeping mental track of students' performance 

requires a great deal of practice and experience, and student teachers have yet 

to acquire this et this stage in thet professional training. Lidstone and 

Hollingsworth (1992) argue that: 

AttentÎon to students' learning frorn academic tasks ~ I S O  requires a 
teadier to integrate management, subject knowledge, and student 
leaming. . . . This integration usualty devekQs a m  aie beginning teacher 
has routinized management and suôiecvpedagogy knawledge 
separatety. alaiough m e  tea-s newr intagraw the hno (p. 43). 

Moral and Ethical Dilemmas of Assessrnent 

Having to assume the rote of evciluator for the first time was bai a new 

and unexpeclsd exprîence for the saident teachem. They appeared to 

struggle in their search for coherence and integrity m i n  the evaluation 

process. They also became aware of the way in which their judgment of 



students' work could affect their stuôents' self-confidence, and they found this 

Fran -Red reexamining the objectives d the art bson during her 

assessment of students' work and commented that at times she fett forced to 

make a subjective dedskn. She was grateful to have had this sxperience, but 

continuad to search for some coherence in the evaluation process: 

Well, I had to looû back at my evaluaaian for each lessan of what I would 
be loaking for. It was difficult sometimes beceuse some of aiem were just 
on the edge and I had to go back sometimes and compare it to another, 
and then I'd change the marking eithec up one or down one. So, it was a 
good experiefiœ. It was just rather Qicuit. I still donl know if I marked it 
properly, but, you know, I have to be able to tell the kids something. 
(Fran, Interview 7. Nw. 9@5, p. 9) 

Susan was uncornfortable with having to evalwte students' cornpetence 

in certain tasks, since sensible criteria were not always obvious: 

I guess one of the things that has come up more is assessment as we're 
doing al1 these things. I'm wonâering, wdl Vs fun and they are leaming. 
but when it cornes to actually recording something or giving them a mark, 
espedally in science, how do I do that? How can l judge if sotnebody 
gets an A or a B on making suns? (Swan, Interview 3, ûct. 3195. p. 2) 

The preceding account demonstrates that the dilemma faced by this 

student teacher was not one of subjectivity; rather it had to do with selecting 

relevant criteria by which to asses sbrdents' learning and understanding. 

Furthemore, it emphesizes the impomnt role that assessment plays in 

planning and that the criteria used in selecting acthrities that are authentic 

representations d what students have leamed need to be relevant. 



In her prepracticwn interview, Amy expressed an awareness of the 

various foms of assessrnent used to cdlect information about students' 

Ieaming. Çhe attempted b incorporate mis during her Nanning d a language 

arts unit by cdîecüq s8v8ral sampfes d her students' work. Despite having 

collected a number of items. she was unsure whether she had enough material 

to evaluate her students' baming: 

I do not have any cleat-cut ideas of haw I would do it. Ifs something that 
I know that I have to start -ng in there. I think language arts is also 
one of aie hardest subjects to evaluate. My first thought when I was 
planning the unit was l'II get a lot d sbn: a lot d aieir wriang. a lot of 
diierent kinds of mapping or things like that too. And then l'II have some 
stuff on them and I can be able to do it. I dont know, riow that I have it, 
that I'm getting that stuff, ifs wonderful things and good writing and things 
like #ut, but l need more, I think. (Amy, Interview 61 Oct. 20195, pp. 3-4) 

Barb, like Susan and Amy, expressed feeling uncornfortable with her 

methods of assessment. Moreover, she felt guilty for having to rely on pencil 

and paper tasks to assess students' learning. She cited the large dass sire 

and the need to have control over the dass as the major reasons for using this 

particular fom d assessment: 

The tough thing is that I was thinking about this Iately actually because I 
think with a class of twenty-seven students I feel guilty only rnarking 
purely on product Process should be taken into account somewhere, 
but irs really tough when you have al1 these klds niming around. I ls 
realîy hard to say, uOKl are they kaming?" Ifs mlly hard to do that So 
mostly ifs ended up being the products aiat are -ng marked. But I'm 
mng to consider the shident and that kind of stM when I'm marking 
them. . . . lt's tough because yafre puely marking on what aiey handed 
in to you. lt's 'seally hard to do a # more because yau're $0 busy during 
aie day. (Bah, Interview 5, Od. 17l95. p. 2) 



Less than a month im the practicurn, Barb atternpteû to find a balance in 

deciiing the mark D assign to a student's wak as she stirrggled with the 

feelings of guiit over having to gRie a poor grade. Moreover. she was 

concemed wîth the impact that her evaluation mwiâ have on a shidentls 

I'm marking m e  language am' wnbcng tasks I had aie childien do 
yesterday, and I also find mis a bit chalienging. I dont want to be overly 
geneious or too tough of a marîcer-and I also fed terrible when I give a 
chiW a poor mark (especially the ones who try very hrd). I want them to 
ail feel good about aiemse(ves. (Barb. R8flectïm from Practïcum, 
Oct 1 1195, W. 2-3) 

Lynn admitted to having had to reawisider her prior belief that she would 

not have any difficuity assigning a low grade to a student, as she now had a 

personal interest in the welbbeing of her students: 

I leameâ a lot and changed some d my previous ideas. I did not think it 
would be diicul to give a low grade if a student deservecl it. but after 
doing some marking, I c m  see how other things like stuâent self-esteem 
can affect the mark you give. (Lynn, Refküons from Pracaaim. Oct 
24195, p. 2) 

These accounts concw with Floden and Clark's (1988) finôings that: 

the uncertainty in testing aKI grading cm surprise and troubie beginning 
teachers . . , . When mese beginm give tests or read essays. they see 
that the m m o n  means of assBssing student understanding provide no 
easy path to certainty. The importance. impersomlity, and finality d 
grading make beginners feel esp8c1*alfy uncom fortaMe about t his source 
of uncértainty. (p. 509) 

The exprimas of these student teachm can be likened ta what some 

experienced teachers face in the classroom. Within the school system Mere is 

pressure to produce concrete evidence of students' leaming. Teachers may 



find aiemselws pushed for time and dealing with a multitude of other 

constraints (large dass sites, çcheduling). This may lead to their implernenting 

assessrnent methods (paper and pen tests) that don? appear to replesent 

holisticalty whet students knm and can do. Similarly, these student teadlem 

found themselves at times having to implement assessrnent methods that were 

chsen more on aie basis of expedienœ than what was in aie best interests of 

the stuâents. As the student teachers got to know thair students better and 

developed a rapwrt with them, they began to seerch for more pedagogically 

responsible ways by which to assess their learning. They were also concerned 

with the influence that certain assessment pracüces could have on both 

students' seifanfidence and their relationship with them. 

Too Busv to Focus on Students' Leaminq 

At the stwt d the practicum, two student teachers repofted being more 

preoccupied mth classroom management and survival than with students' 

leaming. This was reminiscent of what m e r  researchers (Fuller & Bown. 1975; 

iannaccone, 1963; Kagan. 1992) had regorted. 

Carol adrnitted to being more concemed with getting through the lesson 

than with what the students had leamed: 

Well. I was thinking about that yesterday, that the more I plan rny 
objectives, et ieast for these tirs ample of weeks, or ûying to get through 
material and trying to plow ahead that way, and in some ways I was hardly 
even thinking what are they leaming by the end of the dass. So I mean, 
reaiity right now is that (Carol, interview 4, Oct. 12195, p. 3) 



Fran daimed to have carried out some assessments of sadents' leaming; 

howevef, she adrnitted to being more concemed about dassroom 

management: 

ImeanI1vedoneabi td i t [sb ident~8nf ]~k i t~rnmuch.  Andl 
think it's more I havent really had my mind on the evaluation as much, 
like on evaluatig them -ly kit mare in fact on what am I thinking 
of here on ciassrmm management Thats what I've mostly been 
focusiq on. So I need b try and get a baiance between those Wuo. I still 
do take in their art work and I mark it and sMf so lm gang some 
evaiuatidn. (Fran, Interview 5, ûct. 23195. p. 3) 

Herbert and McNergney (1988) state that the classroom sem'ng places 

nurnerous demands on teachers' time and energy and that it can lead to 

teachers selecting methods of assessment that are not necessarily useful or 

indicative of what stuâents have learned. These imeniiew exœrpts highlight 

student teachers' first encounters wlh that challenge. 

Latcr Practitum Growth with Student Amesment 

As the student teachers gained experience teaching and their knowledge 

of the shidents inxeased. they began to take greater responsibiiity for the 

integrity of their assessment approaches. In addition, the student teachers' 

growth as teachers was demonstratd in aie way they began to use the 

information gained from various assessment aCtMties to make decisions for 

planning of future lessons. 

Search for Coherence 

In mis section, amunts are pr8S8nfed that depict the various ways that 

these student taches swgM to find coherence in their approach to assessing 

shidents' leaming. For two shident teachers, thinking about the criteria that they 



would use to assess students' work was an important part of their planning. ln 

the case of two other student teachefs, they learned to Iisten carefully O their 

pupils' responses to help them assess the extent of their undestanding. The 

following examples ieRect two student teachers' understanding about the 

impomnce of estabiishing criteria during the planning process for assessing 

Carol reccynized the need ta first establish criteria for assessin9 

students' work to provide herseIf with a purpose and a direction to follow: 

Well, actually it was a good procBsst because I had to figure out exactiy 
what the criteria were, or what criteria I was using to mark them. Then 
once I did tnat it was a lot easier to mark them because I knew Hat  
criteria I was basing it on, so it went a lot faster afîer I had üie criteria 
made up. (Carol, Interview 8, NOK 6195. p. 5) 

Like Carol, Amy, while planning an upcoming novel study unl, 

deliberated over the marking system she would use to evaluate students' work 

and how she would eventually arrive at a final grade: 

I have to start setüng up and âeciding, because I havent yet, for my novel 
study. How am I going to corne up wiai an end mark for that? l'II have al1 
this stuff, what's going to weigh. for how much, theregs an end project. 
What are those going to be? How will those be evaluated? 'Cause 
they're ail diflerent projeas, sol do yw mark aiem on the same scale, or 
how? (Amy, IntBtVjew 8, Nov. 3 195, pp. 12-1 3) 

Usinq Assessment to l n f m  Planning 

The fdlawing examples demonstrate the ways in which three student 

teamers -me quite skillful at listening carefuity to pupils' responses to 

enable them to ascertain whether or not the stuâents had grasped the concepts 

being taught. 



6y deliberately posing more questions, Susan diScoverd that her 

students had not grasped aie Iarg8r concept. She in hm used this knowtedge 

to make the decision that another lesson would be needed to review the 

I had answiers ranging from km, puipie, stay the same, green and 
pink. At the end they al1 could see that only one of those answ8rs was 
correct ~ , w h e n I t D d < P o n e ~ f u f t h e f a n d a s k e d t h e m w h a t  
mwld happen if I added white ta green. the answers m#e similar to that 
d the p~evious question. This shows me that they did not grasp the 
larger concept tht  white aûâed to anything makes it IigMer. So we need 
a bit d a foilow-up Wson on that (Susan, RBfleCtions from Practicum, 
oct395,p. 1) 

Barb leameâ to use both the deiiirate pading of questions to students 

and th& written responses to detennine the extent of their learning: 

Whether or nat ümy're leaming is mostiy kind of a feedback thing, l aiink, 
going on in the classroom. I like asking a lot d questions and trying to 
see whether they got it or not and then I look at al1 the sheets they did 
when they hand them in. I kind of check them out to see if they're getting 
anything out of this. (Ba*, Inten/iew 8, Nov. 21195. W. 56) 

By the end of the practïcum, Amy no longer relied sdely on collecting 

concrete evïâence of students' lgarning. lnstead she began to use more in- 

depth questioning as a W u l  strategy to check students' understanding. As 

well. she spent time dogely obseniing and listening to her students' discussions 

during group work to further inform her about their uiderrstanding and progress: 

What I ~ ~ ~ a l l y  use is questioning. anâ listeniq for !Wr answers, end 
t@ng to build on ümt, or having meone dse build on that Or, if they 
juSssaypaR, getsomeonetoteHtheo(herpart.. . . l'II beaMetotell 
(puse) . . . . at the end of the iesson to just be abie to say, "Okay, did they 
get that? Do we have to do dot over? The way they talk to each other. 
You can hear some of their conversations. (Amy, Interview 1 1. Dec. 1B5, 



The purpose of studerit assessrnent is not onty b detmine students' 

achievement of curricular objecüves. but to help teachers consider ways to 

modify their ifmtndon to meet any gaps in leaming. Mmes (1983) insists aiat 

in order for saident teachers to make appropriate pianning decisions for future 

lessons, they need to becorne skilied at evaluating students' leaming problems 

in order to plan and implernent remdial strategies competently. Tomlinson. 

Tomchin, and Callahan (1994) conductecl a three-phase study that 

encompassed the use of suweys, classroom observations. and interviews with 

approximately seventy student teachers and aieir cooperating teachers. The 

study examined both student teachers' and their cooperating teacherç' attitudes 

and instructional practices towards a diverse group of students, induding the 

gifted. The findings demonstrate that the presence of certain factors (concem 

with survival, views of teaching and leaming, inadequate asessrnent practices, 

lack of role models) led to stuôent teachers' Iimited attempts to differentiate their 

instructional approaches to accommodate the divierse leaming needs of their 

students. They also mted that their choices d assessment pracüœs were 

inadequate. These researchws daimed that student teachers, when assessing 

students, lacked understanding of the critical role that assessment methods play 

in infming teachers abwt what studmts know or understand. They argued 

that when sudent teachers do not posseîs a Wear pichire of what a student 

knows or understands," selecting and implementing appropriate remedial 
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acti*vities is diicult (p. 22). Findings from my sbdy, however. demonstrate that 

despite the struggles that the student teachers faœâ when they attempted to 

cany out assBssments d studem' leaming, they rqn ized  that it had an 

impomint role to play in infi-ng theif Mwe teaching activities. Furthemore, 

these student teachers became more able to use the information gained from 

various assesment activibces to plan lessons to remediate the gaps in students' 

leaming. As well, the length of the practicum (aire0 months) provided the 

student mchefs with the opportunity and time to foais on the assessrnent of 

students' leaming. 

Summary 

From these findings I have learned that the student teachers did think 

about assessing students' learning prior to and earfy on in the practicum. 

However, once in the practicum classrown they found that it was dMicult to 

conduct assessment when their attention was being taken up with concerns 

about classrmm organization, stucîents' Pace, and management. Despite 

being preoccupied with other tasks and schedules characteristic of dassroom 

Me, the student teachers still insisted that student assessment had an important 

role to play in planning and inSrucüon and remained hopeful that they wouid 

find a way to focus their attention and efforts on this aspect af teaching. While 

their early attempts with assessrnent met with d i i t t y ,  these experiences 

heightened their awareness of the need for coherence and integrity within 

assessment processes. They began to search for clear and sensible criteria for 

marking and they questioned the completeness and appropflateness of aie 



assessrnent information they had collectecî. 

The studmt teachers also came to recognize that thdr assesment 

practices wouid influence both th& imtrucüonal strategies and m i r  

rdatiortships with tbir sadents. Once they had fonned rektionships wiai their 

students, they began O ~pprBCjBte aie impact that the marks they assigned to 

students' work would have on W r  seifanfidence. They felt a moral 

responsibility to ensure aiat their actions m e  in the best interests d th& 

students. Consequently, they fourd themselves experiericing guilt when 

pressured by constraints of time and dass size to use assessrnent methods that 

were chosen on the basis of expedïince. 

Towards the end of the practicurn, the student teachen became more 

proficient in cafryïng out student assessments while simuftaneously maintainhg 

classroom organization. As experienced teachers do while planning. they 

began to use their krdedge of students' leaming to plan future tessons. 

The above accounts clarify how these student teacbn deal with and 

understood the rob üiat student assessrnent plays in planning and classroom 

instruction. The examples presented highlight not only the shident teachers' 

struggles mth finding ways to cany out assessrnent in a competent manner, but 

more importantly. doing it in a pedagogically responsible manner. As they 

gained teaching eqerience and establishW a relatimhip wiM their students, 

they became conœrned with the poterioal effect that their assement practiœs 

would have on their students. Consequently, they sought assessrnent actMties 

that were both rneaningful and authentic. Because of factors such as deadlines, 
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scheûules. and dass size, the student teachers adopted assessment practices 

that were sometimes more expedïent than adequate. fhese expenemes raised 

feelings of discornfort, uncertainty. and guik It is ciear from these accounts that 

the student teachefs stmggîed in their effocts with stuôent assessrnent fhey 

expressed disappointment and frustration with many of their assessment 

practices. It ako wmld appear, hOW8wr. thet it was through wrestling with the 

practical and ethical dilemmas of conducting adequate assessment that they 

developed a keener sense of the need for coherence. integrity, and 

pedagogical responsibility in the assessrnent process. 



Chapter 7 

LEARNlNG FROM THE UNEXPECTED 

As paR of the data ~ollection process during my weekfy visits to the 

schods, I spent aime reading a# six student machers' pumai reiiecakns. This 

gave me amther opportun@ b examine their on-going ideas about planning 

and imtrucüon and another winâow into their recent teaching experiences. I 

was surprised to find a l  six student teachers reporthg on their experiences with 

une>cpected emts  in the practicum drissroom. During our earlier 

conversations, l had not raised this issue. 1 decided ta rwxamine the data 

collected from the previous cohort year (cohort interviews. refiection 

assignments. classroom observations) in hop8 of discovering if this particular 

phenomenon had been experienced previously by any of the student teaaiers. 

I found reference to this particular topic only once during a cohort interview with 

one student teacher. As the topic appeared to have becorne salient to dl of 

them, I fek it was important emugh to pursue during subsequent inte~bws. I 

hoped to leam more about how these student tmchers experienced 

interruptions in the practicum classroom and how these affected their thinking 

about planning and instruction. 

Britzman (1986) States that Mile  spontaneity and the unexpected 

should be signifiicant features of a student tmclwr's own leaming experiences, 

the dassroom requirement to preaent a stable appearanœ tends to make 

student teachers view the uneqmcted as a 'bind' rather aian as an opportunity 

for leaming" (p. 449). I wondered whther the snident teaaiers in my study 
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viewed unexpected events as barriers to their teaching or whether they 

understood thm as apporhrniües to barn to becofne flexible and adaptable to 

the ever-present dienging demands d the classroom emhronment. 

the accwnts I present and discuss in this clmpter reveal the variety of 

ways these student teachers encountered. experienœd. or thougM about 

experiemes of the unexpected are a particularly important dimension of the 

leaming and growth that take place during a piadicum. 

Being Ready for the Unexpected 

How do unexpscted uccunenc85 impact sfudent teactm~s'planning and 

teaching ? 

Reexamining the data collectecl from the previous year. I found that Lynn 

was the only one of the six student teachen who had discussed her experience 

with an unexpected event and the way it led to the revision of her earlier views 

of planning. According to Lynn, it was an earlier cohort field experience in 

which she had co-pîanneâ and implernented a science legson that made her 

realize the impoctance of planning addiional learning activities. The following 

cohort interview exœrpt highlights Lym's surprise at finâing that the stuàents 

had reœntiy been taught aie topic pîanned for that day. As a resuk, she and her 

group fomd themsehres having to make sudden changes to their original plan. 

Lynn reporteâ feeling relieved that aiey had thought to iinclude some 

additional leaming a~tivities during their planning of the lesson: 



We found out what can happen wtien a lesson flops . . . . The Friday 
before we got there, the teacher wmt  in and explaineci everything to 
them. When we go( them. aiey knew it ail. We had a bit of a back-up 
plan. We had brought abng an extra game just in case ouf leason went 
too fast, which was a good thing that we had planned for that Even theo 
by the end d an hour and a half it was tao long for them because they 
already knew the stuff and tfmy got ôored by the end I think. But it was 
good even though ou lesaon adnl tum out how m, wanted it b. We 
really leamed from that (Lynn, Interview 1. Cohort Aesearch, Nov. 3/94, 
pp. 13-14) 

After complethg two months of her practicum, Lynn's expanding 

knowledge of children and c I ~ s s K K ) ~  Me was evident in her emphasis on 

flexibility in planning. During the planning of a lesson. Lynn appeared to 

consider the long-term view of where a lesson was headed to enable her to 

make the necessary adjusmients when unexpected constraints developed 

during the implementation of the lesson. Lynn already had experienced the 

effect of having to deal with interruptions durifg her teaching. She leamed to 

make quick decisions as to which amvities could be postponed until a Iater 

date. She ako recognized the influence that studeMs had on her planning and 

on what takes place in the classroom : 

I am noticing that there is jwt neVBr ellough time in the day to get 
everything done tnat a teacher wants or needs to get dom. Flexibility, I 
am leaming. is one of the more important skills a teacher needs to 
ôevelop. There always seems to be something @ng on that airouus your 
schedule off and you need to work afOWICj that . . . . In k ing flexible. I am 
also leaning how to prioritize what has to be d e  mis week, and what 
can be pushed back a week. Begides schod a m t s ,  there are also 
things that students take longer B do than was planned and so extra time 
has to be allotted when this kind d thing arises. A tacher really has to 
stay on top d things. because alaiough sometimes these things are 
known about in advance and c m  be planned for, other times things will 
happen on the spur of the moment and you need to be ready to do a 



quick change in the classroom schedule. (Lynn, Reflections from 
Practicurn. Nov. 13d95, pp. 1 -2) 

The preceding account echoes the findings aiet Cockburn (1994) 

reportecf in a study of e-mœd teachem' bnW&ation of the various 

stresses imrolwd in teaching. The aiemes d time and interruptions were 

identifi as particuiariy stressfi~l. 'Tirne, or lack d it, is a cufnmodity which 

dominates the consciowness of many teachem. . . - High quality teaching and 

leaming tirne are soam resources which are threatened by a variety of 

demands and interruptions in the cIassroom sem'ngn (p. 378). Learning to take 

the rhythms of school events and students' work rates into account in planning 

is dearly a significant accomplishment for student teachers. 

While Lynn em phasized flexibility and always knowing the long-term 

plan as a response to the unpredictability of classroom Iife. another student 

tacher. W b .  foaised on aie importance of being as prepared as possible to 

rninimize unexpecteâ problems. Less than a month into the practicum, Barb 

told how a reœnt teactiing experience hdped her to better appreciate aie value 

of ensuring that materials and acüviaes are prepared and organized in advance 

to avoid Iast-minute running around. Baib described hm planning proce~s as 

encompassing the consideration of a mufatude of teaching details (passing out 

materials, transition times) and an approximation of the a m ~ n t  of time 

necessary to accomplish aiese tasks: 

Try to ôe as organized as possible, which I still have to do. Use pur time 
wisely. Always think about your objective. Make sure you think about 
every litüe thing ahead of time, like transitions and matrials and little 



things like that that you can jwt realize, "Oh, my goodness, how did I 
forget that?" Ahways be rerilly prepared for something being diiemnt 
than what you thought it would be, like ha* extra time, and be really 
prepared ahead of time for euerything. You dont want C be doing things 
at the last minute Iike I was doing today at lunch. gang things ready at 
the bst minute because thii wmicend I was si& and I d i i Y  really have 
time. (ûaib, Intwview 4, ûct.1 OE95. p. 8) 

It d d  appear that an important part of Berb's planning procegs was to 

mentally review the structure d her lesson as a way to check that she had not 

overlooked enything prior to the teaching d the lesson. This Rnding was similar 

to that described by Sardo-Brown's (1990) study which examined the planning 

processes of experienced teachers. The researcher found evidenœ that 

experienced teachers mentally reheafse their plans as a way to anticipate 

potential problems or to elaborate upon an activity. I believe that Barb's 

account reflected her growai as a teacher in that she appeared to use her 

expiences with unexpected events to re- her approach to planning to 

being even more solidly piepared in anticipation of the unexpected. 

During my weekly dassroom observations with each of the six Stlident 

teachers, I sometimes had occasion to witness the student teachers thinking on 

their feet in response to an inbmpUon or unexpected event. The foIlownig 

incident is an example of wbre I felt that the stuâent teacher had handleâ an 

unexpected interruption in a commendabie and elRiCient manne?. The student 

teacher found a way to use mis unanticipated event to support the objective of 

the lesson. Just as Susan was preparing to start her heaith lesson on behaving 

responsibiy, a parent af one of the students in her dassrmm amV8d 

unannounced end asked to be alalwed to bring in her show dog for an 



impromptu show and tell. Susan responded to this interruption in a pleasant 

and d m  manmr end afterwards used the incident to seNe as an example of 

the need to behave in a responsibie manner when caring for a pet: 

Wdl, ôecause I mis going to meet them in cozy corner, to do the whde 
discussion. but then I didn? realize the mom was bringing her dog in, or 
the chiWs dog. So, I just thocght I mght as Wl just cany on bearuse by 
the time I take them over tnere and take them back, the dass would be 
gone. .. . SoIdœdnYreeHydoitnithesamewayI'daiougMIwasgoiq 
to. (Susan. Interview 4, Oct. 10195, pp. 4-5) 

The folluwing excerpt is from my ciassrmm observation notes of that 

particular incident with the show dog: 

After the mowr leaves wiai the dog, Susan tells the students aiat owning 
a pet requires a lot of time and energy and that it is a responsibility that 
should be taken seriously to ensure that the animal is well looked after 
and it is an example of what they would be discussing in today's lesson- 
(Classroom Obsenmtion Notes, Oct 10195. p. 1) 

Britzman (lm) has argued that in practicum student teachen should 

be encouraged to view unexpected events as opportunities for growth and 

experïmentation. According to Britzman, when a student teacher is preoccupied 

with appearing in control, it *devalues herhis pow to explore and be open b 

unknown teaching tenitory and consequently in dassroom situations the 

student in each sRKkwit teacher dtm becornes repr8SS8d and denied" (p. 449). 

In this exampie, Susan demonstratecl the kind of openness Britunan is wiiting 

Yon (1992) conductecl a study that compared Student teachers' and 

prospective teachers' schernata for teaching and leaming. Findings from the 

stuûy indicated that the student teachers' teaching experience resulted in tneir 
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having 'schemata that contain information which aliows for and encourages 

altemative solutions in the complex leaming emiironrnent" (p. 126). Therefore, 

as student teachers gain experience in teaching and knowledge about 

dassroom ~ t s  and stuôents. Ï t  is appîied during inderactive beadiing. They 

becorne inueasingly adept et formulating a nwnber of strateges to soive 

problems as they arise. 

The a b  acaxints reveal the snrdent teadi81sB imeasing acceptance 

of and ability to work with the unexpected. They articulated m i r  awareness tbat 

teaching requires flexibility. preparedness, openness, or an owrall view of 

where one is going in order to work well with those happenings or rhythm in 

the classraom which are not or cannot be planned. 

Undetstanding the Value of Routines 

While Lynn's response to unœrtainty was to value flexibility, and Barb's 

response was to take greater responsibility for preparedness, and Susan 

demonstrated openness, Amy's expience of unexpected events helped her to 

appreciate the role and value of classroom routines. Floden and Clark (1988) 

assert that routines are tods ümt teaCners use to enhance certeinty in an 

otherwise complex leaming environment. Routines play an important role in 

classroom management as they imease ?cachers' œrtainty aiat shidents will 

do what the teacher expectsn (p. 51 7). As aie praca*am took place at the start 

of the school year when dassroorn rouünes and prOC8dures were being 

introduced and reinforced, a month into the practicum Amy wrote in her 

reflection journal about having corne to appreciate the critical role that routines 



play in providing both teachers and students a sense of cwitrol and 

predictability in the dassroom setting. The fdlowing journal r8flecüon excerp? 

highlights the impact that a surprise vise by the schod nurse had on both Amy 

and her students: 

The stuâmts nier8 a la8 wild today . . . . The morrdng routine and daiiy 
schedule wasn't followed because a nurse came in to talk to thern in the 
moming . . . . This tells me (shows me) how important are in the 
classroom. In a way it gives the studerits some control-aiey know what 
b expect and can prepere themsehres fw îL So I now have another 
reason why I will set up routines and schedules for my future classroom. 
Not just for my own dassroom management reasons, but for the students 
as well. (Amy, ReflBCtions from Pracücum. Oct. 5195, p. 1) 

Amy's identification of the critical role and function that dassroom 

routines play in teaching and students' leaeerning is reminiscent of Leinhardt, 

Weidrnan, and Hammond's (1987) study of six experienced mathematics 

teachen attempting to organize the instructional structure of their classrwms at 

the start of the school year and the way that thse were maintained throughout 

the year. They state that "successful teachrs use the first days of school to 

establish and rehearse routines which permit instruction to proced Ruidly and 

efficiently" (p. 135). 

It would seem that Amy's view aiat an integral paft of planning involves 

the establishment of dassroorn roua'nes was in contrat, hmum#r, to that of 

Brown and Wendel's (1993) findings in their study of first year secondary 

teachers' beliels about lesson planning. The researchefs daimed ?Mt at the 

start of the year beginning teachers were more comrneâ with planning content 

than with the development and implementation of classroom rules and 



procedures. Perhaps Amy's awareness of the role that routines play in leaming 

in aie classroom can be attribLlfed paw to her being present in the dassroorn 

at the start of the sawxil year as routines nnere being introduced and modeled 

by the eooperating teacher. As well, Amy's placement in en dmentary 

classroom setting entailed her being respomibie for the planning and 

impiem8nfBtim of several subjects and transitions end for helping to shape the 

rhythm of the whole dayfor her stuâents. 

Improvlsatlonul Teachlng 

Frm, a Wdent teacher who was predisposed to an improvisational style 

of teaching to begin with. responded to ercperiences of the unexpected by 

planning even less in the way of detail. Unexpecteâ events had not even ben  

a topic for her until it was brought to her attention by other student teachers. 

A month into the practicum, Fran approached lesson planning and 

teaching with the attituâe that she would improvise when the situation 

warranted it: 

I havenit realty thougM about this much, but I heard someone else 
mention it-that we need to try to be focused on what migM happent the 
uneqmctd kind of thing, which I havent daie a kt of basically with my 
lessons Well, Wth my lessons I plan it as Ws s q p s d  to ôe and then if 
I have to improvise, Ml. that's fine. l'II give yw an exampie. WRh their 
journals a couple of wæks ago, they needed more time end so Mary 
[amperating teacher] said give aiem f i  more minutes and that seemed 
to help them get more fowsed . . . . So just to kind of read them and try to 
find out whst they nwd and how they're doiq with it [the lesson]]. f it [the 
lesson] needs to be more exciting, well then maybe I can pull something 
out of my head. (Fran, Intewbw 4, ôct. lm, p. 2) 



Later on during another interview, Fran dscribed how she had begun to 

plan lessons in less detail as she did not wish to fml m p e W  to follow a rigid 

plan. Rather than be cormrned mth trying to recall and implement the specific 

details d her lesson plan. Fran preferred a more flexible approach that alkwed 

her to focus more on the students than the content with the freedom to make 

changes only if the situation required it: 

I figure I'm just kind of being brief. I'm not gang into a lot of detail 
because I dont k m  if Ws because I'm lazy or what, but I figure that I'm 
just going to go through it This is just basically what I'm going to do and 
then whatever happens I can kind of work Ï t  in. And I go into more detail 
with the kids obviously than l do in the lesson. And I Iike it that way 
because I can just be more at ease with the kids and stuff. I dont have to 
spend so mwh time writing out aie lesson plans. (Fran, Interview 6, Oct. 
30f95, p. 9) 

The preceding excerpt is an example of what Borko and Livingston 

(1989, p. 483) daim is characteristic of a pafticular stage in teachers' 

development, that of 'improvisational performance." This stage is characterized 

by teachen' use of a mental script for the outiine of a lesson. The rest is filled in 

during the teaching d the lesson, and adjustments are made depending on the 

classroom circumstances at the tirne. Frank preference for mis approach to 

planning and teaching is a reminder of the diversity to be found among student 

teachers and r m m k  how important it is for cmperating teachers to spend time 

getting to know their student teachers well and discovering what their neeQ are 

as leamers. Moreover, cooperating teactiers may want to d d e r  that their 

student teachen' appioach to planning and teaching may be quite different 

from their own prefened style and therefore rnay require a certain amount of 



sensitivity and latitude. 

Carol claimed that 1 was fmr first cooperating teacher who made a point 

of reminûing her very eariy in oie pfadicwn about the nwd to be f18xibk during 

teaching and to view unexpected events as an apportunity to leam to becorne 

flexible and adaptaMe while teaching : 

Well. one thing wia, Donna [000p8rating teacher]. It just came up al1 the 
time that yw have to be flexible and that you schedule often changes. 
People cane in and for whatever reaoons schedules change and you 
just have to go mth the fkw. (Intewbw 7. ûct. 30195, p. 3) 

It would apear that Carol's cooperating teacher's attempt to reinforce the 

idea that plans should be flexible and responsive to change echoed the advice 

affered by Clark and Yingec (1980) that 'prospective teachers need to 

experience the full range of teacher planning and the challenge of making the 

many tfadeoffs. adjwtments, and fine tunings of their plans that are inevitably 

necessary in the prüally urpredictable world of the classroomw (p. 15-16). 

Summary 

I have presented in these accaunts the diiment ways that these student 

teachers responded to uunxpected events during their teaching in a practicum 

dassroom. The examph discussed reveal that this urpredictabilii appeared 

to have influenced the way the student teachers thought about planning and 

teaching. In some cases it led the shident teachers to reconsider m i r  approach 

to teaching to better accommodate the changing circumstances of the 

classroom setting. As well, these findings highlight the various idiosyncratic 



responses  ardent teachers had to unexpecteâ events and serve as a reminder 

of the diierent styles, strmgths. and preâispoations that influenceci their eariy 

growth in tmching. 

These student -chers wen kamirtg well how to =do teaching and 

planningn in the cornplex environment and rhythms of today's schools. The 

accounts in this chapter make it dear that the unpredktability of school and 

classrwm life plays a large role in student teacher Iearning. Each responded to 

and found a way to woik with this inescapable dimension of classroom 

teaching. This may be one of the reasons that so many graduates say that they 

learned the most in their pracücum. 

Recalling my earlier question as to wheaier the student teachers would 

view unexpected events as barriers b teaching or opportuniaes to leam to 

become flexible and adaptable, I believe the findings demonstrate that they 

responded in a variety of ways to accommodate the mpiexity of classrmm life 

in their teaching and planning. Rather tnsn viewing interruptions to their 

teaching as barriers, they sought ways to change their appmaches and thinking 

that would better suit the needs of their students and still provide them with a 

sense of comfort and control o w  what tmk place in aie cbsaioom. The 

experience of the une- in teaching in the dassroom helped these 

student teachers to think about the ûiierent faœts thet influence planning and 

instructionai praCtiCBS. What has been paftîarkifîy inbresting to notice is the 

way that unexpected classrwm ewnts had a critical role to play in influencing 

the student teachers' professional growth. Having experiences dealing with 
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unexpected events during their teaching appeared to help the student teachers 

better appreciate the importance of approaching planning with both a dearer 

and more flexible outlook- 
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Chaptur 8 

ROLE OF MATERIALS AND RESOURCES IN STUDENT TUCHERS' 

PLANNING 

During the initial inteiviews, al1 sk shident teacnerS raised the topic of 

materials and resourœs- What stood out in these conversations was m i r  

apparent pf800c~patiOn with expanâing their knowieâge of materials, 

resources, and instwüonal methods. A cornmon teaching goal for most of the 

student teachers was to gain knowledge about where to k a t e  resources and 

materials and to lean to use them efficiently during their planning. This 

preoccupation led to my wondering, 'How does knowledge and a m  to 

resources and materials affect student teachen' ~lanning?~ It was interesting to 

discwer what the student teaCners identifid as their primary source of 

information for planning and their uiderstanding of the role of resources in 

teaaiing and saidents' learning. Bush (lm) states that during planning. 

student teachers m m  frequentfy cite the following sources: themselves, 

textboal<s, cooperating teachers, and university course materials. In my study I 

wanteâ to leam what sources of knowîeâge student teachers appeared to use 

predominantiy during planning, the role of the Program of Studies for aiem. and 

how their teaching experiences influenced their aiinking about resources for 

planning and instruction. 



planning? 

During the pre-pfacticum inteniiews, al1 six stuôent teachers 

spontaneously expressed an interel in iearning more about resources and 

matefiais. For three student teachers, expanding mir k ~ w e d g e  of and 

access to reswrces and teaching ideas was identifid as an important teaching 

goal. As wdl, these student teachers hoped that m i r  ooqmating teachers 

would offer advice about how to use and select material for classrmm use. 

One snident teacher, for example, had already examinecl the Program of 

Studies to becorne familiar with the various subject matter topics that were 

going to be coviered. She hoped that her cooperating teacher would give her 

the textbooks at the start of the practicum in order to give her an idea of how the 

topics would be prmteâ.  Another student teacher was interested in learning 

the various ways in which to use materials and resources that would motivate 

her students to want to feam. A third intemfed b see herself as the major 

source of ideas and hoped to leam how to be creaüve during aie practicum. 

Location of Resources 

Amy's pre-practicum teaching goal was to gain kmwiedge of the various 

resources and materials available and to be given some help in cbs ing  

materials beyond those availabie in the classroom: 

Hopefully l'II kmw more of where to go go get gelme resaurces or what l'II 
need to be loolang for. Right m w  it feels Iike there's just tons out there. 
Where to go to get your things to help you plan and decide what you're 



going to do. (Amy, Intefview 1, Aug. 28/95, p. 6) 

Susan was concemeci that her la& d familiarity with the school's 

reswrces and with what was availabb from outside sources would hinâer ber 

planning efforts. She wanted to be given infmatbn about where to abtain 

materials aiat were both practical and alforcfable: 

The other thing that will be W d  is finding al1 the resourœs that I want, 
quickly, because I'm not familiar totally with the schaol or ewn the city, 
where yw can get mrything . . . . And maybe m e  ideas on practical 
kind d resources that aren't too expensive that you can use in class. 
(Susan, Interview 1. Aug. 24/95 pp. 7 8 )  

Carol hoped that during her practicurn she would have ample oppottunity 

to expand her repertoire of available materials and resources for cfassroom use 

and expected that she would spend some time becoming aquainted with 

unfamiliar material: 

I'm hoping that they will expose me to a lot more resources and materials 
. . . . I know that the first year of teaching is always a struggle because 
you tmven't gane through al1 thoge materials before. but 1 guess i hope 
that it gives me some resources. (Carol. interview 1, Aug. 23195, pp. 8-9) 

Text books 

Lynn was the only student teactier to identify the Program of Studies 

(curriculum guides) as an important source of information for planning. To 

prepare herself for the upcoming pracaiaim, Lynn had exarnined the Program of 

Studies to familiarire herself with the topics of study. She was anxious to have 

some of the dassroom textbooks prior to aie start of her practicum so that she 

could examine what topics would be covered: 



IL8 already looked at Vie Progam of Studies for this grade to see what 
kind of subjeds. a what kind of topics are in each subject So. I have a 
general idea already- I'd be glad if she gave me the textbooks. lld love 
to see whet weVe going to ôe cov811*ng. (Lynn, Interview 1, Aug. 23195. 
P- 11) 

Motivatlng Students 

Barb's approach to materials and resources was fmm the 

perspective of motivating the students' interest in the lesson as well as Mering 

some challenging ectivities: 

I guess l'II be rnostly looking at what can we do with these materials. Like 
what kind d activities can we do. what kind of supporting actMaes or 
main task can we do that would be intereang and challenging mugh 
but not too difficuk Also think of some fun ways to get getrn to leam, 
aiat's what l'd be looking for. (Barb, Interview 1, Sept- 8195, p. 9) 

Creativlty and Uniqueners 

Of the six saident teachers, Fran was aie only one to describe her 

preference for not using commercially produced materials. lnstead she wanted 

to barn how to create and devdop her own materials and resourœs: 

I guess that's what kind d scares me now is am I going to be aMe to think 
up idees . . . . So I'd like to k m  how b be creative. Hopefully I cm get 
some of my own ideas without relying on books and SM like that (Fran, 
lnmview 1. A q .  30195, p. 4) 

Fran's response is reminiscent of McNamara's (1995) findings from a 

study that expioreâ how Shident teachers' insbuctional pracüces were 

influenced by boai mir cooperating teachers and tacher educators. The 

themselves as the source which influenced their teachingn (p. 58). 
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The preceding accounts reveal that these student teachers were thinking 

about the way that they could expand their knowledge of resourœs and 

materials while in the practicurn ciassroom. Four shident teachers ümu@t that 

leaming about the various materials and resources available would enable 

them to have a concrete place to start their thinking about planning at the start of 

the pracbcum when their knowleclge of Me students and context of the 

classroom would be limited. Another student teachet looked forward to 

selecting materials and resources based on her knowledge of students' 

interests and abilities to boboth motivate and challenge her future students. The 

remaining student tea-r saw the pradcum as an opporhrnity to leam how to 

develop her own teaching ideas and materials. 

Resources Useâ During the Practicum 

Throughout the practicum the student teachers describeci their planning 

experiemes with a variety of resources: university course materials and 

teaching ideas, thernselves, shidents, textbooks and commercially prepared 

materials, other cdleagues, and the Pragram of Studies. Common to al1 six 

studerd teaches were their attempts to use some of the teaching ideas and 

materials frorn variow university methods couises in their planning. For some 

of the student teachers, having the opporhinity to use their own ideas and 

rnaterials during planning appeared to enhance their @image as teachen. 

The -nt teachers used their expanding knOW(edge of the students' 

interests and capabilities to assist in the selection of materials and learning 

activities. Their reliance on textbooks and commercialiy prepared materials 



was most noticeable at the start of the practicum. As the stuâent teachers 

gained teachiq expmience, hbwever they became more selective in the way 

they chose to use the teaching suggestions offered. For two student teechers, 

exchanging OeaMing ideas and resources wiai othec cdleagues m r e d  to 

enhance tb i r  prufessional devebpment CaStly, for al1 student teachers but 

one, Me program of studies cmünued to have a central role in theif planning as 

they attemptd ta select aCtMties and materials that woufd reflect the objectives 

selecteâ. The stuâent teadier that was the 8~-On she adopteâ the 

approach taken by her cooperating teacher which was ta first examine the 

resources and materials avaiiabie in the classroom. 

Rerouices from Unlverslty Courses 

The ieaming theories and instructional strategies acquired from formal 

preparation courses are, according to Browne and Hoover (1990). used by 

student teachers WriabIy at b W  (p. 22). In mis secSon. I will present 

examples of the dïïerent ways that the student teachers. from the start of the 

practicum, deïberateiy attempted b use in tMr planning some of aie teaching 

ideas and materials presented in their univefsity courses. The student teachers' 

use of uniwsity aurse resources and insWucüonal strategies com*nued 

throughout the twehre weeks of the pradicum. 

Amy's major source of knowieâge for her planning of a mathematics 

lesson was aie mathematics textbook from a former university course: 

I lbdted in my university textbodc for math ffom last year which is fairly 
user friendly . . . and I used experiences from that math class aiso from 
university. (Amy, Inte~ew 3, Sept. 29195, p. 11) 



Three monnis later, Amy once again identifia how she had used ideas 

from a previous cohoft course and the practicum seminar to help her plan a 

novel study unit: 

In the L A. cohort oourse they d i i  one on drama and I was thinking of 
using it in my nowJ study unit becgus8 the professor had done it before 
and I have quite a bit of infmation already kit it was nice. There was a 
mention of a couple of odher books aiat you could look at and that kind of 
thirig. And some people from our cohon shared with us what they had 
done already, so that was good because you gat some other ideas. 
(Amy, Inteniiew 9, Nov. 77/95, p. 2) 

To prepare for an upcoming physical educabion lesson, Susan wed 

material from a university methods course and resources available in the 

classroom : 

I went to my resources. I have, of course, aie one from University, so I 
looked in there and I have a couple of other resource books that I found 
in the dassroom. I found sorne ideas thwe for warm-ups, but I'm not 
doing what I founâ there for wannups. i'tn doing something I leamed in 
university for that (Susan, lntmdew 5, Oct 17195. p. 1) 

Carol, during her planning for a mathematics tesson. reported using the 

approach modeled by her mathematics professor wiai its emphasis on 

incorporating reablife situations into the learning situation: 

I lWed at my math text from Iast yeer, and some of my notes, and oiafs 
where I got same of aiese things from, from my course at the university. 
(Carol. Intwview 3, On 2195, p. 5) 

Yeah, well, I like that prof's way of teaching and she had a lot of good 
ideas. Trying to make it reaJ life. Trying to get them invoived one way or 
amthe?. (Carol, Interview 3, Oct 2&5, p. 9) 

Barb used material from both uiihmsity art and language arts cowses in 

combination with her cboperating teacher's poetry resource to develop her 



lesson on wnting haikus: 

Yeeh, I~myaRbookfmIC1styear f romacw~I took.  Ihadafew 
hikus in my language book and a few haikus thet were in Gail's 
[co~p~c~ting beecher] poeby stdf. So I didn't have to mite my ami. 
(Berb, Inteniiew 3, Oct 3195, p. 4) 

han daimed that during her planning she relied extensivefy on the 

music materials obtained from a methods course: 

I'm using m e  d the materials from my music course- We have this 
baok at songs and sMf that she [teacher educator] had made up for us 
and I'm using those. I'm making very good use d those. I'm veiy giad 
aiat l have those. (Fran, Intemew 2, Oct 2/95, p. 10) 

Of al1 the student teacbrs, Lynn made a point of staang her appreciation 

for the ideas presented in her fonnal preparation courses as she often found 

herself using these ideas during her planning and teaching. She was 

particularly grateful that her teacher educators had made a point of encouraging 

her to include additional leaming acüviües in the lesson plan. Lynn recalled 

how mis advice proved to be panicularly valuable duing a recent mathematics 

Really pay attention to the planning ideas that aiey give in university 
because most d them do work, espedally in the lesson plans. When I 
started, I haW having to m e  al1 that sM dawn. I wondered, 'Do I reaily 
need al1 that?" And someümes you do. Today for my math examples. I 
neeôeâ mry one d those examples in there because I cauldn't have 
ttwght them up at the board on the spur of the moment. (Lynn, lnte~bw 
4,Oa. 12195, p. 9) 

A few weeks later, Lynn once agaîn d i i s s d  her appreciation for aie 

information presented during her cohort courses as it enableci her to think of 



different and interesting ways to motivate saidents' kamiirg: 

I love language and thraugh the courses through the university, which 
adually have been very hdpful, I<ve discovered many ways to make it 
mue excia'ng. (Lm. lntenriew 8. Nov. 9 M ,  p. 3) 

Despite having taken rnethods courses quite some time previously, the 

student teache~s were able to recall what they had ieamed. Their instNctors 

had presented materials and ideas in such a way that they were readily 

retrievable and deemed worthwhiie. 

Seif as a Source in Planning 

The interview exœrpts presmteâ in this section highlight the way that 

four student teachers specifically disaisseci ttieir own resaurcefulness, 

creativity, sense of autonomy, and growhg self-confidence with their ability to 

plan lessons based on their own ideas, resources, and materials. These 

student teachers demonstrated their resourcefulness in devdoping learning 

activities that were both unique and interesting for their students. Their reports 

a h  emphasize that being free to use matericils and teaching ideas beyand 

those available in the classroom was important for their growing sense d 

accomplishment and seif-confidence in themsehres as teachers. 

In the prepracaaim interviews, Fran was the only one who expressed 

cancem abut her ability to be creative in her lesson planning and did not want 

to rely on commercieiiy produced material. During the practicum I notic8d 

several occasions when she appeared to be quite creative and reswrceful in 



deliberateiy selecteâ materials that she fett would be interesting for her students 

and inaease theif participation in the lesson: 

I had a box with rain g8ar in it and stuff b u s e  it was a song. It had a 
little m e ,  and it menbioned rain a d  W. So I sriid to aie kids, 'Wttat 
do you think I would rmd to wrwr if I was going to dress up to go aMg 
with this rhyme?" T M  theyLd Say, 'You need an umbrdia, rain bdOtS, 
and a minmat," I'd dig it out of my box. . . . And the kiâs seemed to get 
interesteci. So I find thet if 1 cm use more visual things too, mat% what I 
tike b do. (Fran, Interview 2, Oct 2195, p. 5) 

On anoaier occasion Fran was determineci to pian lessans that wwld motivate 

her student~. Despite an earlier art lesson that dW not proceed as well as she 

interesting ways to introdwe a lesson: 

In an on Friday I tried to be creatÏve. kit it didn't work. But I tried. I just 
tried to do something that I thought would be interesting. I tried to do 
brainstorming. I know that they've done that Wwe. lt was just 
brainstorming diierent types of chocolate ban or stuff thet the kids liked. 
but P didn't seem to go ovef too well with them. But I thwght, oh well. Ws 
something that I'm trying to think up myseîf to go along with this lesson. 

(Fran, Int8wÏew 8, Nov. 1395, W. 2-3) 

As one of the practicum seminar activities, the student teachen were 

asked to re-exarnine their journal r#iBCfiOns from the practicum and shere 

anything they may have not*ced that had changed over the twelve weeks. 

Dunng our final inte~ew, Fran discussed her feeling d vide at discovering 

how she had managed to come up with some interesting and innovative 

teaching ideas for her lessons and hovv it no longer seemed to be a major 

concern of hers as it inibialty was at the start of the practicum: 

llre noticed tiiat ltve been able to come up with in music, espedatly, ideas 
on the spur of the moment. I've noticed that about myself. Itm glad to be 
able to. I was wonied about not being able to think up any ideas, but they 



do corne to you when you neeâ them. (Fran. Interview 11, Dec. 4195, p. 3) 

During planning for an art lesson. Carol descriôed how she sought out 

materials beyond aiose available in the dassroom. Carol had a fr%id who 

worked in a library and who dbred her sane materials on the theme she was 

planning for an upcoming art ksson: 

Weil. she [cooperating team]  told me that they m e  dohg a monster 
theme, so I was looking around for m e  monster stuff and my hiend came 
up with things frorn the library where she works. Two folders of monster 
things, so that's where I got this [a cut-out of a monster] and mis was sort 
of the beginning of the art idea. (Carol, Inteniiew 5, ûct. 20195, p. 1) 

Despite having as a major pre-pracücum goal the wish to be given ideas 

and materials, Susan came to ffeel sbmewhat constr*cteâ by having to work 

around her cooperating teacher's materials. However, Susan did report that 

she was given the freedom to select which materials and activities to use for her 

lessons and supplemented these other resources she located herself: 

I just basically work uMh a lot of her material under her adviœ and she 
gives me general guidelines. We should be working on consonant 
sounds now. I go trirough some d her r8sourcBs and pick out some 
sheets on that and find books that if I read those stories will help practice 
those sounds. Still I'm working a lot with her material. (Susan. InteMew 
5. oct. 17195, p. 3) 

Another way in which Susan used herseîf as a major source for ideas is 

presented in the following exemple. She reinforced the skill of estimation by 

having the students figure out the number of hous of suwhine per p a r  for 

each of the capital cities in Canada while providing them with the opportunity to 

practise othec critical thinking skills (analyzing information): 



So, toâay I decided as I was looking through the social studies books i 
thought maybe we could do numbers conoerning distances fiom one city 
to arother, or something like that, but I couldn? find anything like that, but 
I found a graph that said, numbers d hans d sunshine per yeaf in 
different capital mes. So. I'm going to have them -mate what they Wnk 
would be the number of hows. (Susan, lnîmdew 8, Nov. 1495, p. 1) 

Lynn believed it was important for her grouiRh as a teaaier to be given the 

oppoftunity to plan and teach lessons based on her own teaching ideas in order 

to find out if she could plan a succ8ssful lesson. More importantly, Lynn 

claimed that it gave her a sense of cantrol aver what would Cake place in the 

lesson: 

i feel more 1ike.a teacher basicaliy because I have control over some of 
the lessons and I can get them to do things that I want them to do. Itts not 
something that somebody dse hes pianned and i'm carrying out I really 
like that because I like to see how my ideas work in the classroom, and I 
think that's what's made me feel like a teacher the most (Lynn, lntemNIew 
4, Oct. 12195, pp. 4-5) 

From these examples it is apparent that those expriences in which the 

four student teackrs had the oppomnity to demonstrate their skill at being 

creab've, independent, and resourceful were important to aieir growth as 

teachers. Witnessing their own teaching ideas being transformed into 

successful lessons was for these four student teachers a significant 

accomplishment. Relying on themsehies as a major source for planning was an 

integral part of aieir approach to planning and provided thm WW the 

knowledge and resssuranœ that they could repeat this experience in theif 

future classroorns. 



Students' Influence on Student Teachers' Lhe of Reaources 

During planning, stuâent teachers apply their growing knowledge of 

children and their increesing repefWre d inSaucb.K)nBl strategies to assist them 

demonstrate how some saident teaCnen used their growing knowledge of 

stuâents to inform meir pianning for future lessons. 

Susan described the criteria she used to select materials for the 

dass~oom. To start, Swan âetmined whether the mamal was at a level 

appropriate to that of th8 studerils. As well, she considered the ease or difficulty 

with which the material could be implemented. Fnrally, she considerd the 

potential impact that these materiais would have on students' behaviour: 

I'm koking for things like, will they be able to understand this, the material 
won? be tao hard or easy for them . . . . I bok at whether irs something 
that can be implemented in this classroom, or are they going to go wiid? 
Or will they find it totally boring? I kind of relate ewrything more to their 
parücular interests and ability l ~ l ,  which I didnY have that context More. 
(Susan, l n t e ~ e w  10, Nov. 28195, p. 2) 

Senslrig her Wudents' growkg resdessness with the approach to a novel 

stuây unit, Baib wnsidered an alternative way by w h i i  to present the lesson 

aiat mwrld be interesthg for her sbdents: 

I guess I was just lod<ing for something a l i  ditferent because I know 
they were 9-ng kind of bored wiai d o i  the rovel shidy sheets, and we 
did this interview and stuR like that, and I just thought something a little 
m m  am- and fun. (Barn. In twi8~9 ,  W. 28195, p. 2) 

Amy claimed to choose materials and r8sourœs on the basis of th& 

ability to meet the wide range of needs present in her dassroom. She preferred 



to Selm materials that hed as their major goal an educational purpose rather 

Weil, I k m  what's, for sure. going to be too simple. and I guess the 
apposite. too, tao dimalt for awWn. like l said More, just knowing what 
they know already. I know that if it's just repeüüon, they'll be bord, or irll 
just be kisy work . . . . Ihi not looking for (pause) again, just an activity 
thaYll fia anyone. I'm looking for something that will challenge them all, 
and now that I know them. I know what that mïght be. Also, if it will keep 
aieir interest. (Amy, Interview Il. Dec. 1195, p. 2) 

dernonstrate that as they g i n  knowledge of their students' needs and interests, 

they use this information to assist thern in their selection of materials and 

resources during m i r  planning for the classroom. This is similar to what Borko 

and Niles (lm reported in their study of experienced teachers' planning. The 

researchers claimed that experienced teachers identified information about 

students as a major inffuencing factor in their decision-making during planning. 

In an attempt to capture and maintain her students' attention during a 

lesson, Lym tried to choose resources that were new and appeaiing: 

l jwt look for Wngs that are diierent, that aigr pmbebly wouldn't have 
encountered Wore, or if they had. it was in a diiwent context. And so I 
just look for Wngs ais will capture their attention quickly, and once. I have 
their attention, Ws generally not tm hard to hdd it, so basically attention 
getters. actMües that will seem fun b them and they dont feel like they're 
leaming anything. but Io and behdd, Ws happening. (Lynn, Interview 1 1. 
m. 1 as, p. 3) 

Goodman (1986) argues that student îeachers med to assume a 

thoughtful stance when considering instructionel resaurces, teaching strategies. 

and leaming theories. Therefore it was encouraging to find evidenœ that some 



student teachers had used their expanding knowledge 04 stuclents to assist 

them in the@ seiection of materials and resources to be used in the dassroom. 

It was dear in conversations with these four shident tsachers that as they 

prepared to seselect materials mile planning, they were thinking of their students' 

responses to them. There are many ways to be thwghtful abut resources and 

strategies, but for the student teachers in this practicum antiupathg shidents' 

needs and responses was a clear first step. 

Lynn recalled how, during one of mir discussions, her coaperating 

teacher made the point of emphasizing the importance of always keeping an 

eye out for resources that could be used in future lessons: 

Shels shown me that if you see a resource and you don't need it right 
now, grab it anyways because you migM neeâ it later on. (Lynn, InteMew 
7, Nov. 2195, p. 4) 

Amy, like Lynn, reported how her cooperating teacher constantly stressed 

the neeâ to be on the look out for materials that muid be used in other lessons 

and modeled to her the importance d selecting materials thet would be 

studies: 

She âoes take a lot of time gathering resources and information, 
especially on something new, like some of the new units in science and 
SM. So, she has, just by her actuel doing it, or Wling me, okay, you can 
look hm, it just let me kmw that theregs so much that yw can tap into and 
use. and aiat yw do need to get ail that $tu# first before you go to team a 
lesson. She's really active in findiq new things aiat really challenge the 
kids and will be interesürg but Ml still get the point across in the 
curriculum and stuff- (Amy, lnteMw 8, Nov. 3195, p. 4) 



The advice offered by these two cmperating teachers is similar to that 

suggested by Stanilus (1994), thet coopwating teachers model using mriltipie 

sources of knowîedge in theif own planning and decision-making D encourage 

student teachers to use mare than a singb saurce of knowlsdge during 

planning. 

R o k  of textbooka and Other Commercially Pm- Materiala 

The predominant influence that textbooks have in stucjent teachers' 

planning has been identifiai in severel research studies (Bwh, 19û6; Clark & 

Elmore, 1981 ; McCutdieon, 1980; Sardo-Brown, 1 993). From the findings early 

in the pradiaim, I noüceâ that the student teachers' planning was primarily 

based on suggestions offered in the teachers' guide and textbook, particularly 

in the wbject a r a  of mathematics As the practicum unfdded, I fwnd that a 

significant indicator of their growth as teachers was the way in which they no 

longer simply implemented the qgestions offered by these commercially 

prepamd materials. lmtead they sought to find resources that reflected the 

needs and interests of their studen!s. The fdlomng aocounts portray the 

various ways aiat m e  student teachers came to use textbooks and 

commercially prepared materials in their planning. 

During the initial weeks in aie practicum, Lynn's planning in the subject of 

mathematics fdlawed the order or#ined in the appmmd mathematics textbook 

as it was similar to that of aie program of stuâiî: 

No, because the textbmk for math is approved by the curriculum and so it 
basicaliy fdlows the program of studies in order. (Lynn, Interview 3, Oct. 
5/85, p.5) 



Amy, like Lynn, relied mainly on the suggestions dfered in Vie math 

teacher's guide: 

I have a 68xtbod< that I 1001(ed through. I W e d  MeRy through the 
teacherts manml . . . . Yeah, I jmt loo&ed at the teKtbOOk and tried to do it 
that way. (Amy, Inteniiew 2, Sept 22195, p. 1) 

These accounts appear to correspond with Bush's (1986) daim that 

student mcnerç' planning for mathmatics was based primarily on the 

textbook. However Clark and Ekn0f8 (1 981 ) state that even experienced 

teachers during planning will rely primarly on the content found in textboaks, 

teacher's guides, and related materials. 

This reliance on cornmetcially producd materials and textbooks for 

planning was not restricted prirnarily to the subject of mathematics In the 

following account. Lynn was excited about having the opportunity to use a new 

social saidies unit teacher's guide with its prepared I8ssons. She felt that the 

commercially prepared lesson plans would be m a t  benetidal to teachers who 

had Iirnited experience teaching this topic: 

So I guess for my tgBdiing the new social studies unit for those three 
weeks, l'II be teaching out of the new textbook . . . . l'II have the new 
teacher's guide and itrs awesome. So basically if you dant h m  a due 
about what you're doing, that thing will walk p u  ngM through it and it 
also gives you options to go this way or that way. (Lym, Interview 5, 
oCt.1 sas, pp. 4-5) 

In this parkular cohort program, the stuâent teachers did not participate in 

a social studies methods course prior to aie practicum and consequmtly there 

was the potential that their first intensive acquaintanca with this subject was in 



the practicum ciassroom. 

Lymi's description of planning for an upcoming social studÏes unit serves 

as a reminder of the challenge facing students training to be elementary 

generalist teachem. As part d their training. student teachers are erpectsd to 

becorne familiar with the ieaming goals a al1 elementary grades and subjects 

contained in the program of sûdiis- Therefwe. Lynn's relief at having been 

given a teactier's manual with its ready-made lesson plans is understandable, 

as it providecl her with a sense of cornfort and an immediate guide by which to 

conduct her planning and teaching in an unfamiliar subject area Brome and 

Hoover (1990. p. 23) remind us that the "seleon of materials may be a 

function of the availability of sufficient planning time. Many of the least-used 

activities require a great âeal of planning and effort, a quality which may be at a 

premium for beginning and student teachers." 

The preceding examples clarify what aie student teachers experienced 

when they prepared to teach new or unfamiliar topics. Despite having gained 

teaching experience, Sttldent teaches may feeî as if they are starting ail over 

again when they find themselves having to plan lessons in a subject in which 

they la& exprience or sinicient backgrounâ knowiedge. Howver once they 

have had time to familiariu, aiemsehres wiai aie content to be taught, they are 

able to use their recmtiy devekped skills of planning and expandecl repenoire 

of instructionel strategies to make this proc8ss les ovefwhelming and cornplex. 

Later on in the practicum, as aie saident teachers gained knowledge of 

the students and the classroom and teaching experience, they began to expand 



upon the teaching suggestions offerai in the textbmks and to search for ways 

to make the leaming more personai to the needs of their ciasses. The following 

examples porbey the way that three student tachers, during their planning of 

or teacher8s guide to make their lessons more meaninglu1 and interesting for 

their students. 

Carol not only used the textbook O guide her planning but also tried to 

incorporate some of the ideas she had acquired frorn a methods course: 

Well. the Math Quest, aiey're using the Math Quest books. so I looked at 
the teacher's guide. I looked at my math text from last year, and some of 
my rotes. and that's where I got m e  of aiese things from my course at 
the university. (Carol, lnteMew 3,Oct. 2195, p. 5) 

Susan, in preparation for teaching an upcoming mathematics lesson, first 

consulteci the program of studies but found it did not provide her with adeqwte 

information and tumed to the textbook for more ideas. Still rot completely 

satisfied, she ûîed to incllude some reaklife problems for the shidents ta work on 

as a way d making leaming more meaningful: 

We're doing place value in math, and so I looked through the program of 
studies to see what they shouid be leaming about place value. but I didn't 
find out too much. Then I looked at mir Math Quest because Teny 
[cooperating teedier] uses that and al- their b k s .  And I thwght, I 
k m  we're supposed to make al1 this practhl and use real wodd 
situations and everything, so I was trying to think d what we caild do. 
what kind of plOblem I could set for them to work on with place value. 
(Swan, lntennew 8. Nov. 14195. p.1) 



Barb as well tried to go beyond what was available in the classroorn 

textbook and went back to matefial from a mathematics course. Unfortunately, 

she repofteâ k ing  unable to find anything that would enhanœ the lesson: 

Just the workbook, acbraliy. I sort d boked for same ideas in my math 
book from îast year, but 1 didn't really see anything new that I could do with 
this. (Berb, Intenilew 4, Od. 1 OB!% p. 3) 

The pteœding accwnts trace the student teechers' growth as teachers 

from basing their phnning exdushrely on the textbook to one which rdected 

their desire to expand upon the teaching ideas presented. This adherence to 

following the texttmk was most noticeable in mathematics. However as the 

student teachers gained knowledge of the dassroom and aieir students. they 

began to -me more self-consciws aôout avelopiq m i r  own ideas and 

using materials other than just the textbmk. This was nat always an easy task 

to accomplish, and at times aie student teachers found that ckspiie wanting to 

use other teaching resources these weren't always readily available. What was 

particularly illuminating was the way in which one student teacher. finding 

herseif faced with planning an unfamiliar content area, sought cornfort in having 

wmmercialiy prepared lesson plans readily availaMe to use in her dassroom. 

This raises an important question: If stuâent teachen in their planning do not 

receive help or encouragement to go beyond the teXtbOd<. will they becorne 

teachers who just follow the textbook? 

Other Colleagues 

Two student teacbrs sought out colleagues for teaching ideas and 

materials. These experiences had an important role to play in their growth as 



teachen, as they were able to access ideas and perspecaveî beyond those 

availaMe in aie pracüaim classroom. 

û f  aie two student teachem. Carol was the only one to seek help from 

o t k  staff members in hxatiq ma-1~ and teaching ideas on a regular basis. 

As a result, Carol devekped a redprocal rdatiomhip with another teacher that 

inwlved the exchange of teaching ideas and materials. This experience 

provided Carol with a greet deal of personal satisfaction. as she felt that her 

ideas were considered worttiwhile by anothef teacher: 

W i i  the art, I started adOng around other people that might have had 
resources. And therets mis one teacher. She's always giviq me stuff 
now. So I just go to her. I can go back and forth with her and l've been 
able to give her stuff, so aiat's nice because it's more reciprocal . . . 
(Carol, interview 5, Od. 30î95. p. 6) 

I think Ifm more &en ladang for orner materials, more frse to ask other 
teachers for resources and to share what I1ve been donig. And I mean it's 
helped because I've noüced that some teachers that I've shared with then 
later aiey'll corne to me and say, 'Oh yeah, yw wem working on this." 
Therets a little more relationship between the teachers and I think thafs 
helped. (Carol. Interview 9. Nov. 13/95. p. 4) 

During her final interview, Lynn suggested aiat student teachers actively 

seek help from sources beyond their cooperating teachers (other teacben and 

fellow stuâent teachers): 

Some osier things to keep in mind is donY be afraid to ask other teachers. 
They're wonderful reswrces. I mean, at first I guess I was a little nemus 
because I was too chicken to ask Karen [coopemthg teacher] for anything 
unies she offered L I mostly went out and found my own. My life 
probably could have been made a lot easier if I would have just asked. 
But after I sCarted getting brave and asking her. I was abie to ask another 
teacher hem. They were al1 so willing to share and that's nice to see and I 
would recommend that. Even your own fellow student teachers. Cs very 



helpful to go to them. fhey have different ideas. You cm present them 
wiai an idea and ?hey can help you emnd cm it just because they're 
comirig from a diierent view point- I think that% really valuable. (Lynn. 
im8W 12, Dec. 7195, W. 2-3) 

Having experience working with other colîeagucw and the opportunity to 

share teaching ideas and materials may enable student teachers to seek out 

and initiate this type of recipracal relationshfp in theif beginning teacher school. 

Rok of the Program of Studles 

At different points in the practicum, the student teachers describecl their 

experiences wkh using the Program of Studies in tb i r  planning. All but one of 

the six student teachers considered materials and resources from the 

perspective of how weil these appeared to fit in meeting the objectives outiined 

in the Prognm of Studies. This approach to planning was similar to what they 

had described during the pre-practicum intenfiews. The emphasis was on 

planning lessons and selecting activities that r8flected the learner objectives 

found in the Program of St@i. 

According to Carol, when she examines materials she tries to find a match 

between activities and the curriwlar objectives and the opportunity for shidents 

to engage handson in their leaming: 

Well, looking at objectives, how the reswrœ fits with some of the 
objectives, like in my science unit for bridges, what kind d actMOisa they 
had that would be engaging, wwld be hands-on. Handson has b e n  a 
big word in my week. the lestweek and a half. And how those kinds of 
things can put togemer a lesson. (Carol, Interview il, Nov. 27E95. p. 3) 



Susan described her approach to planning a science unit as having 

staned with the Program of Studii with lessons based on achievernent of the 

Oh, for the science unit Vs aie foundation. muse Ws the the sciema 
curriculum it has very specific kwner e%pCtatiOnS. I basically did an idea 
weô with them [leamer expmatïons] for this mit and ail my iessons are 
based on one of those leamer expectations. (Susan, Interview 3, Oct 
3195, p- 3) 

At the end d the ptacticum, Fran daimed that she still wantsd to learn how 

to plan to meet the learner Objectives in the Program of Studies and to ensure 

that the teaching ideas she selected were in alignment with thes8 stated 

objectives : 

I guess one of the concems that I have is knowing how to foliow aie 
curriculum, and where you should be at a certain ti mes of the year. Thatls 
one, also what kind of ideas you can use as long as you're following the 
cuniculum. (Fran, Interview 11, Dec. 4195, p. 1) 

At the start of the practÏcum, Barb began planning with the obiectives from 

the Program of Studies and the expectations of performance for a particular 

grade level. During her planning, she preferred to focus on meeting one or two 

objectives a lesson: 

Yeah. actually I was just thinking about that too. I should mentian that I try 
to think d the objecüves d whet I'm trying to do here and that usually 
indudes looking et the Program d Studies or cuniculum. Thinking OK, 
'Whet are the kids supposed to be getting out d this experience and what 
am l aiming for?" Then I usually by ta break that ddwn everi further, rather 
than having a burch of objectives, trying to keep it to one or two simple 
O W .  (Bah, k I t8~8w 2, sept. m. p. 2) 





ones. (Amy. interview 1 O, Nov. 24195. p. 4) 

Unlike the other flve student teachers. Amy pr8fmed to begin her 

planning by first cktermining what materials were a~aileble and considering 

ways in which these could be used during a Iesson and only afterwards 

considered the objectives that wiere being taugM. This is similar to what 

McCutaieon (1980) describeci in a stuc& aiat examined experienœd tmcfiers' 

approach to planning. Findings revealed that experienœâ teachers begin their 

planning Wth examining the materials and textbooks immediateîy available. 

Summary 

During the pre-practicum inteMews. as the student teachers anticipated 

having to select materials and resources to use in their planning and teaching, 

they were eager to be able to access these in an expedient manner. For four 

student teachers, expanding their knowledge d available resources and 

materiak seemed to be a cornete starthg place for their thinking about 

planning and teaching in the practicum dassroom. Once the practicum was 

underway. the interviews revealed the various ways these student teachers 

used not only the materials and teaching ideas available in the dassroom but 

those presented in their unimsity courses. The student teachers also 

ernphasized the importance of using aiemselves as sources of resources or 

ideas. Having t b  opportunity to use theif own ideas and materials enabled 

these student teachers to feel independent of aieir cooperating teachers and 

more confident in aieif ability to plan and teach successful lessons. 



The m e n t  teachers' expanding krlowiedge d students' interests and 

abiliaes was deaily Bvident in their descriptions of how they went about 

selecting materials and resources for the classroom- A major mcem for them 

was to find aCIMtieS that rn ld  be both sümulaüng and challenging for their 

students. 

At the start of the pracücum and when having to plan an unfamiliar 

subject, the student teadiers found themsehres relying heavily on the 

suggestions offered in the teacher's guides and tmctboks; but once they began 

acquiring knowledge of aie students and the dassroom and had becorne more 

familiar with the content, they began & use theae ideas as a springboard for 

other possibilities and aiuld confidently reject those that they felt would not suit 

the needs d the clam. While student teachers -me increasingly comrnitted 

to enhaming tewtbook or workbook math activities, this sometimes continued to 

be a dicuit task for them. 

Other calleagues were identifM by hna audent teaCners as a source of 

knowledge used during planning. By seekiq out help beyond that available in 

the classrm. thq had the opportunity ta experience an exchange of ideas 

and materials that proved to be mutualiy satisfying. As well, aiese experiences 

enabled them to ansider the possiôilities of a lesson trom diflerent 

perspectives. 

At the start of the practicum, the Program of Studii was used by five 

student tachers as the primary source for aie selection of leamer objectives on 

which to base thair planning. Materials and resources were sel8Cfed on the 
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basis of how well t k y  reflected these curriwlar objectives. 

At aie beginning of this chapter. the qUBSfi*on 'Haw does knowiedge of 

and access to resources and materials affect shdent teachers' pîannng?" was 

possd. This quesübn ha$ been examinecl by a number d researchers (Brown & 

Wendel, 1993; Bush. 1986; Kwo, 1994; Mdlamara. 1995; Stanulis, 1994). 1 

believe the answer to this quesüon has the potential to mvml l ways in which 

student teechers think about and use materials and resouces in the pradiam 

dasmiom and. more impaitantly. to trace theh growth as teachets. FoHomng 

the student teachers throughout the entire tweîve week practicum provided me 

with the oppomnity to witness and discuss their approaches and attitudes 

towards using materials and resources during planning. As they gained 

teadiing experience, the student teachers became aware d the need to go 

beyond the teaching suggestions offered in teacher's guides and textbooks as 

aiey sought to find materials that would be interesüng and suitaôle for aieir 

particular classrooms. 



Chapter 9 
UNCOVERINGS AND REFLECTIONS 

I think iYs been pretty valuable. IW leamed a lot about tmching that you 
just canY leam from just siaing in a lecture hall IrStening to it or whatever. 
You have b be doing it to leam. OveraIl I think it was a very tiring 
eqerienœ, but it was also very good. It felt sort d saWyiq and fuifïlling. 
. . . Ilre d i s a ~ r e d  that I like teachiq. I masnt sure if I was *ng to love 
it or not Ifs been reaHy gooâ but Ilie realty rdùed  that teaching is 
eIways growing. I k m  Ws not like I'm this packaged pemn that's all 
reaûy to -ch and I know everyaiing about teaching. I know irs going to 
be yean and ymrs and years and 1'11 still be aIways growing. I think it's a 
very challenging job. (Barb, InteMew 10, Dec. 5/95, p. 5) 

the Sart of My Research Story 

research story began with a desire to study student teachers' 

approaches to and experiences of planning in order to understand how they 

starteci. thought about, and grew in the proœss of becoming teachers. The 

purpose of the study was to contribute to our understanding of student teachers' 

planning experienœs in a pracücurn. It examina how six student teachers 

approached. thought about, and changed their planning acti*vities p&r to and 

during a t w e h  week pracbicum. The intent of my sRidy was not to prow theory 

or to predict behavior; rather it was to offer a reconsûucüon of Me planning 

experiences of six sbdent teachers. My researai study was undertaken in the 

fom d interpretiw inquiry. In intefpretive inquiry the mearcher's work is 

guided by ôoth a practical, concernful question and a sense d the complexity of 

human interaction (Pacîcer & Addison, 1989). My practical concern was about 

how cooperating teachers and tacher educators could be helpful to student 

teachers as they develop their planning approaches. As Ellis (In Press) has 
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atticulated, solution ideas are usually well within ow repertoires once we have 

a better understanding of the proôlem itsell. In this research report I have made 

an effort to enable myself and my readers to see and undetstand stuâent 

teachers' gr- processes in planning more dearty. 

In interpretive inquiry, the search is not for Vmeless truth* or Widated 

knowledgew as in the objective validation d traditional approactm to human 

inquiry. Iretead, evaluating an interpretive account entails asking whether an 

answer to the question which motivated the inquiry has been umwred. To 

judge whether an answer has been uncovered. we consider whether the 

interpretive account is convincing. plausible. fts wiai 0 t h  material we know, 

and offers direction for future action (Packer 8 Addison. 1989). In evaluating an 

interpretive account, one also asks wheoier aie researcher's understanding has 

b e n  transformed. 

My preunderstandings of student teachers' planning experienœs were 

influenced by my own urderlying beliefs and assumptions about the planning 

process. Prior to the oirset of the practkum. I -nt thne r8flecüng on my own 

biases and conceptions about planning in order to enhance my awareness of 

them and their potentia! to unduly influence the direction of üm interviews. For 

example, I believed that pianning playad a critical role in teaching and needed 

to reflect a certain amount of flexibility in order to be easily m o d i  to Mter 

accommodate changing drwmstances. These pre-understandings were 

recordecl in my research journal. I found this experience to be quite valuable as 

I had to reflect on my own ideas and aioughts about the role that planning  play^ 
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in teaching and the kmiedge I had about student teachers and m i r  planning. 

My preunderstandings of studmt teabiers' planning experienœs wem 

recansiaered in the light of the interpletive account d th& shKlyshKly I did this by 

compafÏng my interpretative account wi!h these pre-understandings ta eMMe 

me to better understand and reflect upon what had been uncovered- 

The fdIowirg are m e  d the pre-understandings thet I held abut 

planning and student t8achers. From my experienc8s as a cfassroom teacher, I 

viewed planning as playing a critical role in teaching for I believed that being 

well prepared facilitated the smooth implementation of lessons. My lesson 

plans were in the form of outlines that desaibed in general ternis what would 

happen during the lesson. The outlines showed litte evidence of the various 

forms of knowledge that I had useci, as much of the planning was canied out 

rnentally. As a cooperating teacher, I remembered the struggks that I had faced 

in trying to help my sardent teactier to understand what was inwhred in 

planning W u s e  much of the knowledge thet I used duing this process had 

become intuitive. I recalled how, at the sbrt of his pracücum. my student 

teacher found the planning pr- difficult He did not have teaching 

experience or knowledge d the studmts and the dassroom context to draw 

upon. As my student teacher gai& experience teaching, however, he began 

to use his km- of the ShlCje(lts, the dassroom, and his expanding 

repertoire of instructional strategies in his pianning proces. On oie basis of this 

experience. I wondered whet my role could best have ben. In addition. I was 

dissatisfied with the approach that I had taken to working with my student 
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teacher, as I believed that I could have done more to help facilitate a smoother 

joumey in his leaming to teW. At the end of the praclicum. as I refiectd on my 

experiences as a cooperatnrg teacher, my concem about how I anild better 

helpshrdent~ctiemintheMuresenredesthecata~formydeciSiOn to 

conduct a stuây on student teachers' planning experiences in the practïcum. I 

hoped that the shdy would hdp me ta find mue Wuitful ways in which D 

enhance shident teachers' professional growth. 

Summwy of the Uncoverlngs and My RefIectlone 

In this c-er I summarize the uncoverings of this stuây and my 

reflections on these. In hemeneuüc ternis, unooverings are the unexpcted 

dimensions or surprises that surface in Our findings. They are the response to 

our inquiry (Packer 8 Addison, 1989). 

Other Reaearchers' Findlngr 

Chapter 1 presented findings from research literature which (a) delineated 

the salient differences between the planning processes of experienced 

tadiers aM student teachers. and @) described haw stuôent tachers' 

approach to planning evohres over time. There were salient differences 

between the planning processes of e%perimcd and studeni Wachers. 

Experienced teachers use mir knowledge of sadents, their prior teaching 

experience, and their extensive r-re of instrucüonal Stlategies when 

planning. In contrast, at the start of the practicum, student teachers approach 

planning with a limiteâ knowledge of the students, aie subject matter, dassroom 

procedures, and teaching techniques. A s i g n i f i i  diierence found between 
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the planning of experienœd and shident teachen was that experienced 

teachers do not fokw a Tyfer (1949) or rational ends-rneans mode1 of planning. 

inertd, exprhnœd tachers begin their planning with a consideration of 

actMties that will meet instructional time requiremmts and materials and 

resources that are availabie. In wntfast, shident teachers begin their planning 

baçed on the objecüv8s stated in cunicular matefials. This is due in large part 

to their limited knowledge of shrdents. subject matter, classroom routines, and 

instructional strategies. However, as student teachers gain teadiing 

experienœ, their planning rdlects their expanding knowledge of children and 

the dassroom cmtext. 

Through canducting a review of the literature t became familiar with what 

other researchers had reported about student teachen' planning. After 

refl-ng on this literature and my awn exprieme with studmt tachers' 

planning, I wanteâ to barn if the -dent teachers in my study wwld begin tbir  

pracücum with views of planning similar to those described in these studies. 

Therefore, I decideci to focus the first interviews on aie student teachers' pre- 

practicum conceptions of planning and their view of the role planning played in 

students' learning. 

PrsPracticum Vlew of Plannlng 

Whet do shnlsnt te9chets w'ew as the purpose of flanning and its role in 

shKkBn&' lmming? 

me saident teachers' views about the pu- of planning and its role in 

students' learning were similar to what other researchers had found (Bullough, 
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1987; Goodman. 1985; McNeely 8 Mertz. 1990; Sardo-Brown. 1993; 

Westernan, 1991 ). In my study, al1 six student machers' pre-pramcum ideas 

about planning centered around mmng amicular objectives and the seleaion 

of leaming actMties that wwld reflect the shrdents' suceessful acoompiishment 

of aiem. What was unawered in these findings was the dramatic change in 

their thinking about planning and teachiiig when conbasted with the ideas tney 

expressed in the previous cohort year- In my preparation for the first interview 

during the practicum I had assumed. based on my examination of aieif previous 

year's cohort refiection papers and cohort interviews, that the student teachers' 

views of planning were ceirtered around their concems with pupils' leaming 

needs. The &ta from the previous cohort year reflected tbir preoccupation 

with modifying fheir instructional approaches to rneet the various neds and 

interests of their students and with planning lessons that were both interesting 

and meaninghil. As I stuâied the pre-practicum interview transaipts, I 

wondered what had led to this dramatic change d focus in aie stuâent teachen' 

thinking about planning and teaching. How had apparently sûjâent-mtered 

student teachers come to be pr~occupied with Objectives and accauntability? 

I re-exarnined my persmal research journal in the hop8 of finding 

evidem that migM help me better understand what had Id to this change in 

their thinking about planning. I had r8corded my reflecoans after my initial 

contact wiai the stuâent teacliers, two weeks prior to the start of the practicum. 

I discovereâ that al1 six student teachers had expressecl some feelings of 

uncertainty and nervousness about the upcoming practicum. in particular, three 



student testchers claimed to feel m e  relief that they did not have to begin 

before the o f f i i l  sfarting date. As aie pracücum was so dose at hand. I believe 

that pianning lessono was at the forefront of the@ min&. The student teacbrs 

had had several opportuniües to pian and impkment lessons with mal1 groups 

and individual shidents and to plan and teach an entire science une in tbir  

course work the pMous year. Having had a va- d planning and teaching 

experiences, they were acquainted with the processes invoîved. In addition, as 

part of their course work planning assignments, they had had to dewlop leson 

plans mat refiected the leamer objectives stated in the Program of Studies. 1 

believe that the student tachers' in-depth e>cperience with planning from the 

previous cohort year provided them with a concrete and familiar place from 

which to begin m i r  thinking about planning for the pmcticurn. In addition. they 

wanted to appear in control and capaôle to both their cooperatnig teachers and 

pupils. 

The foilowing inteMew excerpt highligMs a amperating teacher's 

satisfactiin with and carfidence in her student teacher's planning work as it 

refI8Cfed the leamer objeahres stated in aie Program of Studii. Susan's 

coopereting teacher commendecl her on her familiarity with the Program of 

Studies and her attention to learning goals in her lesson plans. Her 

cooperating teacher viewed this as an area of strength: 

I think she's realiy gone through the Program d StucJies. and she's wfy 
aware of what needs ta be taught and her lesson plans are great. 
(Margaret, Cooperadng Tacher, IntewW 1, Od. lO(95, p. 3) 
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It would appear that this student teacher's epproach to lesson planning 

served to reassure her amperaüng teacher that she was familiar with the 

leamer objectives in the Program of Studiis and that she had seiected 

in-onal acthdües which rallected th& knowledge. 

By starb'ng thek planning with the selection of leamer objectives, the 

student teachers Md a c o m t e  and plactical way to begin to think about 

planning in a dassroom where they had limited kmleâge d the students and 

the context. As well. it provideci a sense of purpose and direction to their 

planning in the practicurn classroom. 

Despite the differenœs -8811 aie planning processes of experienced 

and student teachers as describeci in Chapter 1, I believe that aiese six snident 

teachers dernonstrateâ nesds similar to those of experienced teachers. At the 

start of the praclicum, they needed to have a pracücal and effective way to cope 

with aie complexities of learning to teach. Planning arwnd objectives enabled 

the student teachers to have a anse of purpose to their actions as well as a 

feeling of being in control. As was mBnfiOned earlier, BmPeretz (1975) offeced 

a similar explanation as to wwhrrt experienced teachers have desaibed as the 

purpose of planning: the need b provide aiemsehres with both eantrd and 

awnenhip over what happens in the classroom. 

The findings from the pre-practicum intenriews help to illuminate the 

benefït of providing student teachers with the oppatunity b articulate their ideas 

about planning early in aie practicum. This could infom cooperating teachers 

of their current planning needs and concems. More importantly, it could provide 



student and cooperating teachers with a cornmon laquage with which to &gin 

their planning discussions. If student teachers are prMded with the opportunity 

to discuss their thoughts ebout planning with theif coaperating teachers. it may 

encourage them to voice theit questkms and cancems and support their 

professional grawth. 

Loadng back at my own knowledge d student teactiers' phnning gained 

from my examination d aie literature and from my own experience as a 

cooperating teacher, I recalleû the way that I had supported and even 

encouraged m i r  use of aie Tyler (1949) mode1 of planning. At the time I 

believed that this mode1 offered them a concfete. stepby-step rnethod by which 

to plan m i r  lessons. However. what aie findings helped to clarify for me both 

as a caoperating teacher and as a researcher was that this mode1 of planning 

did not ernphasize the interests and needs of aie students or the naaire of the 

classroorn. Upon refiectïon. I realized that perhaps it would be more fn~itful, 

during discussions about planning. to use this mode1 in conjumtion with 

examples and suggestions about ways thet student teachers axrld plan 

activities that mxiid enable ttmm to focus more on the students' respotlses and 

less on their intended content of the lesson. Anothet important a r a  to consider 

is the student teachers' famiîïarity with the content d aie lesson to be pianneci. 

If student teachers begin their planning with a new or unfamiliar topic this may 

impede their abiiii b focus on StudenES' re~panses as theit attention will be on 

the content of the lesson. 
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Student Teachers' Ex~ ta t ion8  of Caoperating Teacheia' Rote In 

Planning 

rok, in theair planning? 

Student teacnerS' expectations d the cooperatirg teachen' role in their 

planning was also an important area to examine, as student teachen with the 

support and guidance of then cooperaüng tmdiers are expectsd to 

demonstrate kmwiedge of subject matter and program of studies, set 

appropriate objectives for leaming, âevelop lesson plans and a unit plan, 

attempt to meet the individual needs of the snidents, use a variety of resources. 

and form a personal phiksophy of education (University of Alberta's Field 

Experienœs Handbook. 1 994). 

During the prepracücum interviews, the student teachers were very 

specific about what they wanted or hoped for from th& cooperating teachen. 

This swprised me. as I had never considered that student teachers mnild have 

such a speafic Wsh list." I had assumed that cooperating teachers would know 

best Hhat to mer student teachers and ttiat student teachers would accept and 

appreciate their judgement. 

As rdated in Chapter 4. some d the shident teachers w a W  specifii 

examples d cornpieteci lesson plans aiet had met with the cooperating 

teacher's approval in the past What they in fact r e œ W  mm cooperating 

teadArs varied from one person to amtner (information about what units they 

would teach and when, general teaching ideas. etc.), but al1 of aie sRident 



teachers expressed relief and appreciation for whatever their teachers tald them 

oc gave them. Whatever information or ideas cmperating teachers gave to 

shident teachers seemed to help reduce the unœrtainty of the practicum 

assigrnent and to provide a foas for their attentiari and activRy. Certainly, 

none d the Sudent teachers expfessed disappointment that the coaperaüng 

teachers failed to give them examples d approveâ, ccwnpleted tesson plans. 

Early or Gradual Plannlng 

For their first expefiefms of teaching and planning, two of the student 

teachers were asked to jump into the pool et the âeep end and four were 

introdUCBC( more gradually from the shallow end. Of the two sardent teachers 

with the Weep end" experiences, one was uncornfortable and uncertain during 

her preparation but everything worked out all right. The second shident teacher 

was not as lucky. The instructional method she chose to use for the assigned 

content was not what the cooperatnig teactwr had had in mind. This created 

confusion, awkwardness, and self-doubt for the saident teacher at this early 

point in the praacum experlence and in the relationship with the cooperating 

teacher. As well. it illustrated a prablem in communication of expectations 

between the moperating teacher and sbdent teacher* This event senres to 

remind us how easy it can be to underestimate the complexity of what might 

seem to be h simple l8sson." Student teadiers wiai the more gradua1 

introductions to teaching and planning, as repom in Chapter 5 appeared to 

have more time to build their setf-confidence, m i r  relatimhip with the teacher, 

and their knowledge d the students, resourœs, and dassroom routines. 



Growth In Teaching and Pfannlng 

of the practicum. At the pre-pradiarm intmiews their focus was on planning 

wich used activiti8~ that would show pupils' successful attaïnment of these 

objecüws. During the earfy and middle perods of the practicum. the saxlent 

teachers were conœrned with pacing of lessons; se- appropriate criteria for 

students' performance; their limited kmbdge of students' interests, prior 

leaming. and capabilities; and then limited subject matter knowledge. fowards 

the end d the pracücum, aieir diSCUSSjOm mai me focused on their efforts to 

find materials and use instructional strategies that were better suited to the 

needs of their parücular ciasses. 

While experience in teaching and increasing knowledge of students 

contributd to U e n t  teachers' growth, so did the nature of the cooperating 

teacbn' feedbadc. The stuô8nt teachers' responses to coopecooperating teachers' 

feedback were oftm menti008d in ni te~ews .  The f d l w i q  interview excerpt 

says what many student teachers hope for f m  their cooperating teachers: 

Mostly just I gueérs acMce, like being able to Whdp out, how ta approach 
things, what things I have to think about. And to be ~upoortive, like nat 
mity aitical but be able to hep me out, but also be positive like support 
me, but also iï I ask her questions I hope she's williq to help me out with 
any diicult thingg I face. (Pause) 1 hope sheP enthusiasüc about helping 
me tao. (Baib, Interview 1, Sept 8195. p. 7) 

As the practicum progressai and the shrdent teachers became more 

autonomous or wished to becorne more autanomous. the oooperating teachers' 
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support for th& e~perimentation or use of alternate instructional approaches 

becme ver' importent. W i i  this support. some d the student teachers were 

hesitant or unwilling to try teaching idees which interested Orem. At al1 stages of 

the pracücm. feedback that was pasilhie and encouraging enhanced the 

relationship between cooperating and student teacher and helped the student 

teacher to be more resgmsiw to cmsüwth m*ticisrn. 

Other Dimenslonr of Growth 

While the $tudent teachers' growth in teaching and planning was reflected 

in tfreir changing discussion topics over the course of the practicum inteMews, 

it was also mapped in the ways aiey qmke about three pafücular topics: student 

assessment, unexpected events, and materials and resources. Each of these 

dimensions of teaching and planning both prornpted and reflected growth in 

important ways. 

Frorn my examination of the pre-practicum inteMews, it was apparent that 

the three stuâent teachers who did disaiss sbident assessment had yet ta grasp 

the way in which this information could be used to @an Mure lessons or 

remediate gaps in pupils' Iearning. At this point in their growth these three 

student teachers did not appear to understand its rde in the planning process. 

They appeered to view assessrnent as the only means of providing cancrete 

proof that their sRidents had attained those leamer objectives seledeci from the 

program of studies. Over aie course of the practicum. houwer. al1 six student 

teachen were irwolved in carrying out assessments of students' leaming and 
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spontaneously discussed these during interviews and in their practicum 

refiection joumab. What was reveakâ in the fniangs was that eaily in aie 

praclicurn the studeclt teachers were thinking abwt B S S B S S C I I ~ ~ ~ ;  however, they 

fouid A d i ï l t  to c m y  out assesments whne trying to deal wlth other more 

pressing demands (cfassroom managemm time restraints). As the Student 

teachers gained experience teaching and expandecl thsir knowledge of 

students, they fel a strong desire to s8iect assessrnent actMties that were 

rneaningful and authentic in demonsttating what W r  stuclents had learmd. 

The student teachers' experiences wiai assecsment, however fnrstrating, 

appeared to make a substanüal impact on aieif thinking about sbdent 

assessment as they revealed a heightened consciousness about using 

assessment methods that were morally and pedagogically responsible. Their 

reflections about this showed their development of an ethics of teaching. This 

growing awareness of the potential impact that the outcomes of their 

approaches to assessment could have on students' well being appeared to 

infiuence some student teachers during their planning to ~~ carefully their 

choices. An important inâicator of the student tachers' growth as teachers was 

m i r  success in using the informath geined from diierent assessrnent 

activiaes to pian Mure lessons or remediate any gaps in studerits' Imming. 

Unexpcted €inen& 

Prior to the stan of the pracbicum, only one studerit teecher had discussed 

her experience with unexpected events and its influence on her approach to 

planning and teaching. However, during my examination of the saident 
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teachers' pracücum journal refMons. it was apparent that the occurrence of 

unexpected ewnts significantly inRuenceci their professional gowai as 

reflected in their discussions about pfanning and teeching. 

At the start of the pfactrcum, the student badrers' kllowlecige d the 

fhyaims of school life was l i m M  to their own e~periencea as shrdents and their 

fomal training; consequently in their planning they did not com-cler the 

possibility that their plans would not proceed as Ïntended. The student 

teachers' expefi8cIC8s with une- evem appeared to cause aiem to 

reconsider m i r  approach to planning and teaching. What was interesting to 

uncover weie the âiierent ways that the audeM t e a m  aiose to respond to 

unexpected events. What was common to al1 six stuâent teachers. however, 

was the fact that aieif planning processes al1 changed in some way to reflect an 

awareness that Iife in schools is unpredictable and that plans can change 

unexpecteâly. Common to al1 six student teachers was the way in which these 

experiences with unexpectd events helped them to better appreciate the need 

to approach planning with a responsi-ve and fbxibie rnindset 

Materials and Reswrces 

At the beginning uf the pracücurn the student teachers expressed an 

interest in aie topic of materials and resaurces. They envisioned the practicum 

as an oppomnity to expand aieir knowledge d and access to materials and 

resources and, more importently. to learn how to use them expedientiy. The 

student teachers expected m i r  cmpfating teachers to be important sources d 

information for locating and using resources. 



Earlier in Chapter 8, 1 discussd Bush's (1986) identiiition of student 

teachers' sources of knowiedge as induding themsehies, textôooks, 

coopeniting teechers, and unïversity materiais. Vwy early in the practicum, 

there was evidence of the sbdent tmchers' attempts duing th* planning to 

use meterials beyond those available in the dassroom. In some cases the 

stuâent tmdiers reported their appfeciatlon for heving mamals from university 

courses that were readily available and easily implemented in the classroom. 

However. some saideM teachers also expefbœd the frustration of having an 

unsuccessful lesson when using an i n s ~ o n a l  sbategy from a methods 

course. What this experîence appeared to help the student teachers realize 

was that taking a teadiing idea and transforming it into a lesson is a complex 

process that needs to be carefuliy thought out: 

I like the prof's way of teaching and she had a lot of good ideas. Trying to 
make it real life. Tiying to get aiem invohred one way or another. I tried to 
do this. but it dWinY really work yet, to have them do thumbs up or aiumbs 
down. It should ôe more when it's a yes or no answw rather then when 
Mereps multiple answers. . . . If I ûy that again, t have Q be a Iittle more 
observantI make sue that they're partiupaüng. (Carol, Interview 3. Oct 
2195. p. 9) 

adept at chariging the suggestions Olfered in textbooks or other commercially 

prepared materials to suit bath their planning needs and those of their students. 

This I believe was a signifiant inditor of their grauth as teachers, as t b y  

were using nieir knowieâge d the students and m i r  expanding instructional 

repertoire to make decisions about the appropflat~ness of certain materials and 



teaching suggestions. However in the subject of mathematics. particularly at 

the start d the practicum, the shident taachers tmded to fdkw the textbook's 

content as it was laid out without any consideration for the Mhre of the 

dassioom or of aie students' ieaming needs. SimiMy when planning lessons 

with new of unfamiliai subject matter, tb student teachem tenâeâ to initially 

folkw the suggesWns in the texümok oc teacher's guide. However, as their 

Of al1 the sources of knowledge wed by the student tmctmrs, the 

influence that the Program of Studies had on their planning was the most 

predominant. At the start of the practicum the student teaaiers used the goals 

of leaming in the program of &dies to give them a place to start their planning. 

As they gained teaching experience, they were more conscientious about 

adapting materials to suit the leamiq needs of their studmts: 

A couple d times when I've read the thing aiat I hâve to teach and they 
dont give them enough questions, or Cs not emphasizd enough in the 
unit, or it's not enough questions for them to jwt do for that day. . . that's 
usually when Hl throw in a quiz or l'Il do more oral work in dass and we'll 
jwt work through it oraiiy. (Lynn, Interview 10. Nov. 23195, p. 9) 

In addition, the stuâent teacnerS demomated theif concem with being 

accaintable by selecting resources and learning activities that refiected the 

leamer objectives in the program d studies: 

And so I'm trying to make more of an Mort to see if the lesson I'rn teaching 
actually does fit into the Program d StudÏÏ . . . . I just want to sit down 
and see, OU, can I find an objective in here thatls actually in the Program 
of Stuâies? (Lynn, Inten'v8w 8, Nov. 9195, p. 6) 



The student teachers' dramatically increased sophistkation in choosing or 

modifying materials and resourœs was a signifkant indicator of their growth as 

teachers. As the stuâent teachws gai*ned tmching experience and setf- 

canfidence, tney were more inci id to seek out mateiials and aher sources of 

information to use in their planning beyond those availabie in the dassroom. 

The stuâent machefs began to show their gowth as teachers by their ability to 

trust in themsehres to make trie most eppropriate choices for the shdents' 

needs rather than to acoept what was suggested in a teacher's guide or in 0 t h  

corn mercially prepared materials. 

Reflectlont at the End of My Research Story 

I am wriang this last chapter in the same month when l began to collect 

data for this study a yeer ago. Little did I know that the experienœ of following 

six student teackn for an extensive period of time (three months) would affect 

me in such a ptofound and lasthg manner. A significant cheracteristic of 

hermeneutic inquiry is that the researchr, as a result of the research process, 

should have his or her understanding trarwfmed. Having the apportunity to 

trace six student teachers' growth in their approach to planning over the course 

of a practicurn has providecl me with m e  amers to the question that 

propelled my joumey. As well, this experienœ has also left me with new 

questions and concems to consider in the future. How can I use the kmwiedge 

that I have gained from these umv8(1*ngs to better support my own skident 

teachers' growth as teachers? To begin with. I would adopt aie role of attentive 
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listener. From the start of the practicum I would show my student teactiers that 

I am very intwBsfed in finding out their iôeas abor* pkvning and teaching. This 

knwkûge wwid place me in a better position ta offet support in m i r  

devekprnent of those aspects d piaMIing and teaching that are d rnost 

pressing concem to them. The m a m  in which I respond to the student 

teachers' planning concems would have an effect on our fume rdaoonship, so 

I wouM be cweful to demonstrate my respect and appreciation for th& honesty 

and =rage in plam aieir fears out in the open. 

From my previous experiences with shident teachen, I know aiat I have a 

tendency to want to protect them and structure theif leaming envionment to 

ensure that they have successul teaching exp8riences. However I have 

realized upon refkctïon that as a mentor I need to encourage thefn to take risks 

in mir planning and teaching and let them know that I will be there to support 

them in m i r  times of dimculty. It is when lessons dont wak that sbident 

teachers have the oppoftunity to devebp a keener appredation d the 

signlicant iole of any dimension that was misshg or overboked. 

Another personal revektion from the findings was that I should not 

consider myseif as aie sole source d kmwbdge. My student teachers have 

much to offer by way of teaching idees and creativity. l wwid like to find ways 

that w l d  encourage oiem to emment with abmate instructional strategies 

and to seek a style d teaching that was compatible with then needs as ieanierss 

I must try to avoid jumping to conclusions about student teachers and 

appreciate that different backgrounds, persona1 StreWs, and school 



experiences will affect their approach b planning. My intent as a cooperating 

tes-r is not to produce a carbon copy of myself but to encourage my student 

teachers to be independent and unadraid to try out new ideas or use other 

sources d knowleclge in their mcning. Most d all. I wwld want them to h m .  

not jiwt speaiic things, but to leam how b keep learning from t M i  teaching 

experiences. 

I will still encourag8 my sbdent teacfmm b follow a û a d - i l  mode1 of 

planning initialiy to provide them with a comete place from which ta start 

thinking about planning in the pracücurn. Howewf et the same time I *Il 

encourage them to try to select content and use acüviües (dass discussions, 

personal respanse writing) that will eneMe oiem b fows more on the students' 

responses than on the content of the lesson. 

As I prepare for my student teacher's anival, I would spend time in 

compiling notes which list some of the more pertinent details of classroorn life 

(classroorn routines, bnef information on each student, tirnetable, seating plan. 

timeline for teaching responsibiliües) to help esse aieir transition into my 

dassroom. I WOU# also like to think that I will not repeat the mistake that I have 

made with my previous student teachers--that of assigning a ksson to plan 

m i n  ôays of aieir enOy into the prscüwm. After relfeang on how this affecta 

the growth of some student tea~hers in my study. I was able to appreciate that 

taking a more gradua1 approaai, when I wouîd first woik together with my 

student teechers to co-plen andlor co-teach lessons, would enhance their 

feelings d self-confidence in their abilities as teachers and hopefully our 



relationship as colleagues. 

As I rellect on these experienœs and how they have transfonned me as a 

cooperating teacher and tesearcher, I süll have some questions tbat I believe 

would be woramhile attending to in further inquiry. What can cmperaong 

teachers and teadier 8dllCBtors do to bettef prepare StUaent teachers ta 

anhnhcipate and deal with unexpeded eumts? It is not enough b suggest that 

student teachers be on guard for u~~~ occurrences; what support could 

we Mer as they plan that would assist them in their thinking about different 

ways to modify Meir lessons in response to the occurrence d an unexpected 

event? Student assessrnent plays a significant rde in piannirig, yet how do we 

help student teachen understand mis and seek to go beyond the more 

traditional pen and paper rnethods d assBssm8nt in shorter pradcum 

placements? 1s it fair to ask student teachers to assesç students' learning early 

in the practicum whL t b y  are trying to deal with other more mpelling 

dernands on their attention? Whet should the cooperating teachers' role ôe at 

this time? Would it be better to wait until student teachers bring it up as a 

concern or when P appears aiat they are ready and able to change the fows of 

their attention from the content and dassroom management? Wouid it be more 

the early m-planned and co-taught lessons? 

Finally, how a n  cooperating teachers be encourageci to support and 

encourage student teachets to develop their own approach to planning and 

their own teaching style without feeling that the students are being 



compromised? What I ha- appreciated the rnost from this research experience 

is that student teachers are similar b students in dassrawns in that they anive 

full of dreems and hopes to be fuîfilled. At the start of the pcacticum, student 

tead)BIs tend to süll envision themseives in the mie d studerit and therefwe 

need to be given the time and space to make ttm adjustment from student to 

teacfmr- The attitude that shdent teachers need to sink or I f d ,  does 

both cooperating and shrdent teachers a great injustice-it robs oiem of the 

opportunity to leam and giow from each other and devdop a relationship that is 

buiit on mutual trust and support. Cooperatirig teachers need to be careful that 

they do not unwnsciously, through their actions or in their feedback, leave 

stuâent teachers wiai the impression that to ask questions w to raise concems 

is a sign of being incompetent. Student teadrers are only just beginning theii 

iourney as teachers. and it is crucial aiat they understand that we understand 

that the practicum is only the begimiîng and not the end. 
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Two Year Cohort Program Timeiine 
1994-9s and 1995-96 

Student teachers remained as an intact group for three courses in Term I Year 
Three. three courses in Tem T m  Year Thme, and for the practicum in Tem 
One Year Four 

* Assignments and activiües that the -dent teachers participatecl together in as 
a cohort group 

Year Three Term I Year Three Term II 
Language Learning Course Writing (focus) Course 
Environmental Studies Course Science Course 
Principles of feaching Course Instructional Methods Course 

* reflective writing assignment #1 
* visitation to school to meet pen pals 
* Cohort Research lnteMew tl 
* reflective assignment 12 

Year Four Term I 

Practicum Tem 

Practicum (1 2iiveeks) 
Seminar (once-a-week) 

* weekly interviews 
* refIecüon joumals 
* lesson plans and unit plans 
* personal view of teaching assignment 

* classroom observations report 
* reflective writing assgnment #3 
* personal philosophy of teaching assignment 

Cohort Research Intewiew #2 
* student teaching portfolios 



PARTICIPANT CONSENT 

Dear p 

My name is Annabella Branco and I am a gfaâuate shident in the 
Department of Elemmry Educsdion at the Uniwsity of Alberfa. For my 
doctoral research I would like to shrdy how shdent t e a m  uidertake and 
think about planning dwing the practicum. 

S W d  yw wish to participatel o u  work wouiâ entail pre- and post- 
canferencing about one lesson per week during the pracücum. When possible 
and appropriate, I w W  d m  like to obsem the lesson we confwenœ about 
Our conferencea would be audio-taped. In aWion, I would like to be able to 
examine and or collect artifam (e-g.l lesson plans, une plans. journal 
reflections) as they pertain to our planning discussions. Our meetings would be 
scheduled at your con--. 

In this saidy p u r  identity would be proteded through the use of a 
pseudonym. I would personalty transcribe al1 tapes of our interviews and would 
be the sole person who has acœss to these tapes. You would have the option 
to withdraw from the shidy at any time without penalty. 

Thank you for considering my request to participate in this study. Gan you 
please fiIl out the attached fom indicating your decision regarding this matter 
and retum it to the address below. If you have furaier questions about the study, 
please telephone me at 471-51 03. 

Yours truiy, 

Annabella Branco 

7560-1 10 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alta. 
T5B OA4 



COOPERATING TMCHER CONSENT 

Dear a 

MynameisAnnabe(ia6raclcoand Iam adoctoraîshdentinthe 
Department of Elementary Education at the UrWemRy of Alberta. From my own 
experiences d WOtking with premfWce t0achers I have becorne intfigued with 
the question d how one leams to teach For my resemdl I wouid Iike to 
examine the planning mqmhœs of stuâent teadmfs. I hope that aie report on 
my shidy may enable readers undemand gr- in planning from the student 
teaûws' perspcüws. I am miting a0 ask whether you wouId agree to having 
pur s t m  teacher paraa'pate in my sbdy. 

if ywr stuûent -chef partici*paoeS, I wouid be present in yow ûassroorn 
to observe her tsacî? one kgson per week. This would facilitate more 
meaniqful discussion in wr pre- and post-oonferencing about the lasson. I 
wish ta study haw the expfimm d planning for lessons may change for the 
student teacher ovef the course d the pf8aCum. I a b  hop that I might 
occasionalfy have audo-taped infonnal conversations with you and üiat you 
might tell me about the kind of direction or feedback you usually give to the 
student tacher. 

Your student beacher has expressai intemst in parbupating and I have 
assured her that the weeWy confmences would be sdieduled ather 
conmience. In the research report, al1 identities (schools. teachers. dtudent 
teachers, shidents) woufd be protected as pseudonyms would be used. 
Analyses WOU# be in the fonn d essays tmcing the changes in student 
teachers' approaches to planning. I WOUM persanally transcribe al1 tapes of 
conversations and WOU# be the sole pecson who has access to these tapes. 
YouwwldhavetheopOantowithdrawfromthe sbidyatanytimewithout 
PeMW 

Thenk you for considen'ng rny request to -te in this stuây. Can yw 
please fiIl out the attachecl fm inâi-ng ywr decision regardiq mis matter 
and return it to the aôûress bekw. Piease Wephwie me at 471-5103 if yw 
have further questiaris about this shidy. 

Annabella Branco 

7560-1 10 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alta. 
T5B 0A4 



Consent Form 

Phone 

I DO AGREE to pattïcipate in Annabella Branco's stuûy on the planning 

Date Signature 

I DO NOT AGREE m participate in Annabella Branco's stuây on the 
planning expriences of p r e s e ~ œ  teachers. 

Date Signature 




